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KELSEY NURSERY SERVICE 
1. We furnish high quality stock. Kelsey Nursery 

stock is grown where it grows best; always with re- 

gard to shipping convenience. Of over twenty thou- 

sand acres of stock we select the nearest nursery 

growing the material of the quality and grade you 

want. 

2. We furnish our stock at the lowest prices made 

possible by mass production. Prices of nursery stock 

vary greatly. One nursery grows stock on land worth, 

say, $4,000 per acre. The stock is no better than at a 

nearby nursery where land is worth $400 per acre. 

We are, therefore, enabled to sell excellent stock at 

very low prices. 

3. We are an entirely responsible source of supply. 

Established 67 Years ago, in 1878, we still have among 

our customers many who have been patrons for forty 

years or more. In all our dealings we are always 

willing to make things right on any errors or just 

causes for complaint. 

TERMS OF SALE 

PACKING COSTS—Free if cash PARCEL POST—Must be pre- 

accompanies order, except paid. We prefer express but 

stock dug with a ball of earth. will send by post if instructed 

Otherwise, packing is charged and charge you at cost. 

at cost (usually 10% of cost 

of stock). Balled, heavy ever- 

greens: we will estimate costs 

in advance if you wish. 

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS 

charges are extra (except in a 

few prepaid Special Offers). 

LIMITED RESPONSIBILITY— They are paid by you to the 
We disclaim responsibility for Railroad or Expressman. We 
any reason in amounts greater Will estimate these costs in 

than invoiced. advance if you wish. 

PRICES—Net at the nursery. 

Transportation to be added at WATCH EXPRESS CHARGES 

actual cost. Usually 5 sold at Most of our shipments should 
rate per 10, 50 at 100 rate. take Second-Class rates so 

check weight and rating when 

CLAIMS for errors, shortages delivery is made. The deliv- 

or other causes must be made ery man often charges First 

within 10 days. Class in error. 

OUR GUARANTEE 
No one can guarantee that trees, animals, or any other 

living thing will live. Not even a human being can be 

guaranteed to live. We do guarantee two things:— 

1. That we will ship healthy plants to arrive in good, 

live condition. We will replace free otherwise. 

2. That we will take half the risk even if it arrives in 

good condition and subsequently fails to live. We 

will allow credit of 50% of amount paid under those 
circumstances. 

L. E. MANNING, President. 

C. N. SKINNER, Vice-Pres. 



How Shall I Order ? 

W HEN you order trees, evergreens and shrubs you want three things: Quality, Service and 

Price. Our Quality and Service (except for obvious local possibilities) are the equal of any 

—and well beyond all ordinary requirements. Price includes both List Price (cost of stock) and 

the additional cost of getting your purchase to your garden. Our List Prices are below most other 
They include packing, as a rule, but not transportation. Cost 

of transportation therefore remains the sole limiting factor and these are much lower than some 
companies for the same grades. 

people suppose. 

How to Order 
Fill in the order form and enclose 

check. Shipment is made with ex- 

press charges collected on arrival. 

You will get a prompt acknowledg- 

ment of order indicating approximate 

shipping time. 

We Like Small Orders 
But it costs money to dig one plant. 

A man must go into the field, locate 

and inspect, dig and return and 

pack—then ship the same day. Five 

can be dug at almost the same cost 
as one, therefore: 

Choose Carefully 
Never buy the wrong kind because 
a young plant of it looks nice, or 
because it’s cheap. If the right kind 
is expensive, buy it real small. Then 
you won't be disappointed when it 
grows up. 

Grow Into Specimens 
Quality is not in the age and size 
of a plant, but in its pedigree—like 
a puppy. A good plant will grow 
with very little care into a gorgeous 
priceless specimen. You can't (un- 
less an eypert) see quality for it's 
not in the part above ground. 

5 Cheaper Than 4! 
There are real bargains only if you 
order several of one size and kind 

at a time. Try to arrange with 
neighbor to share a shipment. 

Order Now—Don't Wait 
Unlike other things you buy, nursery 
stock must be ordered in advance— 
long before the right shipping time. 
Why? Because our whole year’s 
shipments come in a few months 
time and there is never enough 
help. Shipments are scheduled long 
in advance. Order now, we will 
ship at proper time later. 

What Kind Shall 
It's in the Roots 
Each transplanting makes a plant 
stronger, readier to take hold when 
finally set out. Transplanting con- 
stitutes most of the cost of a plant 
before digging. When you buy small 
plants you are really 

Buying Futures 
Not how it looks now, but how it 
will look after a few years’ growth 

is the real point. Much must be 

taken on faith — you buy largely 

upon the credit and repute of the 

nursery. 

Low Express Costs 
Freight is too slow for live trees and 
plants. Express is not expensive. 
Here is an average scale: 
1. Small sizes marked * _....... 5-10% 
2. Young Aristocrats B&B........ 10-15% 
3. Larger trees bare root......10-15% 
4. Larger evergreens B&B__..25-50% 
The % is approximate proportion of 
amount of your order the extra de- 
livery costs will come to. 

Tell Your Express Man 
Inform your Railway Express office 
you are expecting plants and have 
them phone or write you (at your 
expense) when they arrive. 

| Buy? 
Specialties 
Such complete selection as we offer 
in this Guide cannot be found in any 
one nursery in the United States. It 
requires too various soils, climates, 
skills and training. As a result not 
all parts of an order can always be 
shipped at once—though we can 
and do arrange to have it arrive 
approximately at the same time. 

Some of the items we find necessary 
or advantageous to have grown by 
specialists who grow nothing else: 
All Fruits, Perennials, Young Aristo- 
crats (p. 13) and several of the rarer 
varieties throughout the Short Guide. 

What Size Shall I Buy? 
It Pays to Plant Them Small 

The physical cost of digging and shipping large plants is very much 
The Five Grades of Stock 

1. Seedlings ("S"). Cheap and light 

but hard to grow and a long wait. 

2. Transplants ("X"). Still cheap 

and light to ship. Above 6 inches 

are large enough to grow easily. 

3. Rooted Cuttings. Fresh cuttings 

are hard to grow. Year-old, same 

as transplants. 

4. Grafts. Again, like transplants, 

but more costly, hence shipped 

“B&B” (earth ball). In small sizes 

this ball is light and express not 

expensive. 

5. Landscape Size. May be small 

as 12 inches and large as 30 feet. 

“Finished” stock. Hence, no trouble 

to grow at all, but expensive to ship 
and to plant. 

greater than for small plants. 
in value every two years. 

For this reason nursery stock about doubles 
A planting worth $1,000 can be set out two 

years earlier for $500, or four years earlier for $250, or eight years earlier 
for less than $100! These figures are approximate, but perfectly true, taken 
by and large, at least for stock in ordinary sizes. 

Aside from cost, consider the problem of finding labor for planting! 
Use 20-foot trees and three men take two hours to get it planted. 
man can set out a small 6 foot tree in ten minutes! 

One 
Or in evergreens with 

a heavy ball of earth, what difference if the ball is small enough to go 
into a wheel-barrow! 
safely without an earth ball! 

Or still smaller evergreens, that can be planted 

And as for the fun of the thing—wait until you’ve watched a small 
plant grow into a specimen and fill the place you pictured in your mind! 
Remember, no transplanting is needed once a tree is in its proper place, 
since transplanting is only to keep roots in condition for final transplanting. 
A little judicious pruning need not take more than ten minutes a year! 

Cost, trouble, and enjoyment all point the same way: It pays to plant 

them small! 

Page | 





INDEX to common as well as proper names of all plants 
offered and described in this Short Guide. 

BasicePlant. Culture. 

Gardens Thrive Under Neglect........ 5; 
Birds and Bird-Shrubs............................ 

Hedges 

Deciduous Trees 
Evergreens (Conifers) 
Evergreens (Broadleaf) 

Foundation Planting 222-2 Bee eCrennicgls see 

Young Shrubs, Trees, Evergreens....9-12 Fruits 

Starting a Home Nursery.............. 13, 14 Roses 
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Basic Requirements of Plant Life 

I 
Parcines 

mow 
Air—“wind”, “city air”. 

Carbon is absorbed from air. Ordinarily the gardener 
has no worries about the leaves getting air. Some 
plants, like Tsuga, burn in strong winds. Bad city 
air is harmful to some trees. 

Light—“sun”, “shade”. 

Light makes the chlorophyl factory turn its wheels. 
All plants need some. Those that get along best on 
little light are marked “shade” in this Guide. Those 
that need a great deal are marked “sun’’—Normal 
plants are not marked—they live in sun or part 
shade. 

Air—‘loose”, “heavy”, “drain”. 

Roots get oxygen from air that filters into the earth. 
Some plants need more than others; these must have 
loose soil and will suffocate in heavy damp clays. 
Such plants are marked “drain” in this Guide. 

Water—"“damp”, “dry”. 

Roots can only use chemicals that are dissolved in 
water. Also, water is the means of transportation 
up the stem. Some plants need more than others 
and die in severe droughts. In the descriptions such 
are marked “damp”. A loose soil quickly dries, a 
heavy soil keeps damp. Thus water and air for the 
roots are both present in a mixed soil. Normal plants 
that thrive in this “ordinary garden soil” need no 
notation. 

Food—“humus”, “rich”, 

a. Potassium—most soils have plenty. 
b. Phosphorus—needs to be added in most soils with 

fertilizer. 
Nitrogen—Fertilizer supplies it, but water quickly 
leaches it out, so permanent plants depend on 
bacteria in the soil. These bacteria depend on:— 

1. Acidity of soil (lime, etc.). 
2. Drainage of soil (air). 
3. Humus in the soil (food). 

Iron, lime, etc., in small quantities usually present 

anywhere. 

rh ANN 

“barren”. 

Cc. 

N THIS SHORT GUIDE it is taken for granted that most trees and shrubs require normal food, 
air and water. Thus a plant needing more air than usual at its roots is marked “loose soil’ or 

Plants very easy to grow are referred to as “tolerant”, or may have no notes whatsoever. 
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CLIMATE MAP 

The numbers I to VII in the map refer to Zone numbers 
printed after each plant name throughout this Guide. It 
shows’ the northern limit beyond which any given plant 
cannot grow. This is not a perfect rule. Two modifications 
might be mentioned. East of Indianapolis, a damper cli- 
mate makes all evergreens hardier. West of Indianapolis 
hot western summers make deciduous trees hardier than 
rated in this Guide. 

SOIL TESTS 

Sudbury Kit tests for nitrogen, phosphorus, potash and 
acidity. No technical skill required. Results apparent im- 
mediately. 

Sample Kit—Postpaid $2.00 (Complete with instructions). 

Larger Kit—$4.75 postpaid. Enough to make 10 complete 
tests as above. 

Ways fto ilies ae Your Soil 
SOIL FACTS:— 

Barren—Clay has no air, 
sand no food. Even a 
mixture of clay and 
sand alone does not 
make soil fit for most 
plants. 

Loams— As soon as 
humus is added, the 
soil becomes a “normal” 
soil. Air, food and water 
all complete. In addition, 
soil bacteria start living 
on the humus and re- 
lease nitrogen thus mak- 
ing “top-soil”. 

HUMUS:—In some form, is useful to all plants. 

1. Lightens heavy soil. 
2. Adds water storage to light soils. 
3. Is nature’s own food. 

Warning:—Renew every two years. 
Peat:—(See bottom next page.) 
Peat Moss:—The best all around humus. 
Leafmold, woods clearings, dead leaves, etc. 

apt to be unsightly, unless finely shredded. 
Mulchnur:—See below. 

LIME:— 

1. “Sweetens” 

TYPES of SOILS 

Garren 

HUMUS 
CLAY, SAND ee 
and HUMUS &% 

SAND aed. SL Z normal earth 

Also 
Safe and clean. 

the soil—that is, reduces acidity. (For Lilacs, etc.). 
2. Promotes decay, so provides quick food from humus in soil. 
3. Flocculates clay soils:—Thus making clay into loam. 

ACID:—To acidify soils, aluminum sulphate is 
quickest, but there is danger of damage in 
heavy soil. Straight sulphur (in commercial 
form as powder) does the same job in about 
2 weeks and is harmless and easily obtained. 
An ounce to a square yard, sprinkled on the 
surface. 

FERTILIZER:—All plants in gardens benefit by 
having plenty of food. 

1. Strong growth—hence hardier. 
2. More flowers. Better color. 
3. Healthy plants—hence freer of disease. 

USE NATURAL FERTILIZERS 
“Mulchnur” — Our new introduction — all or- 
ganic—for spreading on lawns, gardens, etc. 
It contains peatmoss, manure, and tobacco 
dust. Fertilizing value: Nit. 2.8%, Phos. 1.5%, 
Pot. 1%. Comes clean, dry, shredded. 

1. High natural fertilizing value; feeds soil. 

2. Increases moisture-absorption; holds 
water through drought; conditions soil. 

Use 1 lb. to 10 sq. ft. for spreading on lawns. 
Use 1 lb. to 21/, sq. ft. in gardens. 50 lb. bag— 
$2.00. Can be shipped parcel post but best 
by express. No freight shipments, please. 

Manure Bricks—Cow manure, ground and 
pressed, readily dissolves, 1 lb. brick in 4 
gallons water. Price: 5 bricks (postpd. E. of 
Miss.) $1.50; (50 bricks, $11.00, not postpaid). 

good, though 
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Basic Plant Culture 
HE root of a plant is a mine, completely hydraulic. The tiny 
root-ends draw in moisture and this is carried through the 

larger roots up to the leaves. 
solved chemicals. 

The moisture is filled with dis- 
In no other way can food or water enter. 

The leaves of a plant are chemical factories; sunlight is their 
power. They combine the chemicals from the roots with carbon 
from the air and make food-bearing sap which feeds growing 
parts everywhere. 

HELPING A 
TRANSPLANTED PLANT 
The problem is that the root tips 
have become separated from the 
soil. The contact must be micro- 
scopic hence careful packing of 
loose soil and then watering to flush 
it tightly into place is necessary. 
Each class of plant has separate 
preferences and are described at the 
beginning of the sections under 
“Deciduous Shrubs”, ‘Evergreens”, 
etc. But generally: 

Watering 

Fulshing the soil into place thrice 
a week for the first week or two is 
desirable, unless a good rain falls. 
Also, the roots being damaged and 
at a disadvantage, this extra water 
enables those roots still working to 
increase their intake. 

Pruning 
The best the roots can do is far less 
than the tops need. Nursery-grown, 
transplanted roots contain more roots 
in a practical shipping size and less- 
en the difference, but at best much 

pruning of the top is needed. Thsi 

cuts off the need of the plant for 
more food and drink than the trans- 
planted roots can provide. 

Feeding 
Frequent watering flushes the food 
out of the surface soil quickly, hence 
one or two of the waterings might 

be enriched with manure water, or 

dissolved commercial fertilizer. The 

amount, small. Fertilizer in the soil 

seldom dissolves in time to help. 

Protection 

A mulch of leaves or humus helps 

keep the roots from drying out the 

first year, hence is a substitute for 

extra water, after the first settling 

of the soil, Wrapping or wax-spray- 

ing of bark also keeps bark from 

drying out first winter—a common 

cause of damage or loss. 

FOR PERMANENCY 

American Bog-Peat—Not peat-moss, but 

more solid and far better for acid- 

loving plants like Rhododendron, Blue- 

berries, Azaleas, etc. Just as good for 

ordinary garden use. Finely ground to 

be as good-looking as peat-moss. Food 

value higher (Nitro. about 212%). We 

offer stout fiber drums containing 1/2 

cubic yard of peat, sun-dried, weight 

about 140 pounds. Price f.o.b. Utica, 

Ohio, $5.75 each. (Customers in the 

east will save money by ordering f.o.b. 

New York warehouse at $6.75 each.) 

10%, discount in 5-drum lots. Spread 

1” thick, a drum covers 162 sq. ft. 

(mulch) or spread 14" thick (lawn con- 

ditioner) it covers 650 sq. ft. 
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HELPING A 
PLANT FLOWER 
The most blooms do not come on the 
most vigorous plant. Chemistry de- 
cides inside the stem which buds 
are to be leaf buds and which 
flowers. The decision is usually 
based on relative amounts of root 
foods (nitrogenous) vs. leaf prod- 
ucts (carbohydrates) present in the 
sap. Too much nitrogen makes all 
buds leaves. Hence, to encourage 
blooms, you help the leaves and 
hinder the roots. 

AW ES 
[oe 

Helping the Leaves 
Not much can be done except give 
the utmost sunlight. Remove shade, 
transplant plant, or prune out bays 
so light can enter interior of thick 
bushy plants. 

Hindering Roots 
First, stop fertilizing (except phos- 
phorus, as in bone meal). Stop 
watering, so food still in soil will 
not be dissolved. If necessary, 
prune roots with spade or transplant 
entirely, clipping back roots. 

Things to Avoid 
Do not prune plant top severely. Do 
not fertilize heavily, nor water (ex- 
cept in emergency). These things 
actually prevent flowering. 
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HELPING A 
PLANT GROW 
This is different entirely from help- 
ing in transplanting. Less water, 
more food, less pruning and no pro- 
tection (if hardy). Moreover, estab- 

lished plants can if desired get 

along without any assistance at all. 

These things hasten and improve 

growth: 

Watering 

Only when drought threatens is an 

established plant in need of water, 

except for kinds set in insufficiently 

moist positions, or with insufficient 

shade. Do not give frequent small 

waterings—they draw the roots to- 

ward the surface which is very bad. 

Once a week (in drought) water 

very heavily indeed. Chemicals are 

not only dissolved as food for the 

roots, but the stale atmosphere be- 

tween the earth particles is driven 

out by the flood. When it drains 

away, fresh air is drawn into its 

place. Since roots need oxygen to 

breathe, this “pump” effect is very 

important. 

Feeding 

Most plants in ordinary garden soil 

need no fertilizers. But some do 

(roses, etc.) and any plant can be 

hastened materially in growth by 

putting reasonable quantities of any 

fertilizer on the top of the ground 

in May. On top, so it dissolves and 

sinks down to roots. Scratch it in, 

to prevent blowing. In May, be- 

cause summer feeding may induce 

soft sappy growth that does not har- 

den off by autumn and is damaged 

the first winter. 

Pruning 

Every spring some damaged or 

badly placed branches must be re- 

moved from trees and shrubs. Every 

year or two, old heavy shrub stems 

should be cut out at the ground to 

keep the plant young and healthy. 

HELPING A 
PLANT FRUIT 
A flower is a fruit in most cases 

and in most kinds of plants. But two 

exceptions exist: (1) Inbred named 

varieties of fruits. These must be 

cross-pollenated for heavy yield. 

See page 59 for details; (2) Three 

kinds in which male and female 

flowers are always on different 

plants—Hollies, Yews and _ Bitter- 

sweet. When available, one male of 

each can take care of all the females 

in the garden. But males must be 

grown from cuttings and grafts to 

be certain of sex and hence (hav- 

ing small sale) cost much money. 

The easy way out is to plant a group 

of inexpensive mixed-sex seedlings 

and, after a few years testing, 

“rogue out” (discard) all but one or 

two males. It is actually less ex- 

pensive to plant, say, 10 seedlings 
than to buy 1 plant of known male 

sex! 



Gardens That Thrive 

PLANTS THAT TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES 
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There are gardens that take care of 

themselves. Almost every one of the 

beautiful things that live in our gardens 

grows wild somewhere. Many, of course, 

are improved by care of some sort. 

Yet, there remains a large number of 

thoroughly important and delightful 

plants which cannot honestly be said to 

receive any improvement whatever from 

cultivation. 

The Labor Saving Secret 

To make a labor-free garden, first con- 

sider carefully your location as to 

drainage (sand, clay, etc.); normal rain- 

fall or local water springs; richness and 

acidity; and the amount of sunlight. 

Then plant in any given location only 

such material from the accompanying 

lists that thrives in that particular spot. 

Do not attempt to persuade a misfit to 

survive. If this rule leaves you with the 

kind of garden you do not want, then 

try permanent changes such as lighten- 

ing clay soil with cinders and sand, 

or add body to sandy soil with peat 

moss. Acidity can be controlled with 

applications of lime or of sulphur. But 

treat large sections of the garden as a 

unit—do not attempt to grow acid and 

sweet-soil plants side by side. Put each 

kind together under uniform treatment. 

That's all there is to it, and you have 

saved ninety per cent of your labor and 

your failures. 

Selecting the Best Kinds 

Too many trees spoil a garden, so while 

most trees need no care, pick few and 

mostly medium sized or small kinds and 

that give some bloom or are excep- 

tionally handsome. 

The Shrub beds should be deeply dug, 
drained and permanently improved. 
The same with Perennial beds. Select 
varieties that give the most show of 
flowers over the longest period. But 
confine selections to the lists at the 
left. For fuller descriptions, photos, etc., 
find it in the descriptive part of this 
Guide (index on page 2). 

A Word of Caution 

This brief hint is not intended to de- 
scribe how all gardens should be made. 
It is merely how a garden can be made 
with the least effort. Owners of modest, 
but rather large, summer places; own- 
ers of camps, of wood-land, meadow 
land, abandoned farms; all can find 
here some help in having beauty with- 
out too much work or expense. Literally 
hundreds such have called in or writ- 
ten to us in the past few years with 
such problems and this modest study 
is their answer. The table appended is 
not perfect but the best that can be 
done until the science of ecology be- 
comes more complete and exact. (We 
welcome criticism.) 



Under Neglect 
Weeding 

By maintaining a loose surface (humus and sand 

mulch is easiest) all weeds can be pulled with 

great ease and, in fact, 

appear. 

fewer weeds seem to 

Insect Pests 

Keeping insects down by poison is efficient. But 

poison on plants kills and drives away many 

birds, kills honeybees, without which fruit would 

be unable to form. Birds, after all, keep down 

insects well enough to permit gardens. Some 

birds are great insect eaters, some eat none. 

Attract the insect-eaters (marked “@” in table 

below) by providing their favorite shrub foods. 

They live on insects and only eat the berries 

for dessert! 

1—Clethra alnifolia. 2—Stewartia. 3—Arzalea viscosa. 
Sade dULeS JSR RUMGAE BIRDS — 4—Rhododendron catawbiense. 5—Leucothoe. 
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BOOKS OF REAL HELP TO GARDENERS (Postpaid Prices) 
The Book of Shrubs (Hottes)—Com- The Living Garden (Salisbury)—The Garden Dictionary (Taylor) — (Gold 
plete and interesting. 448 pages. most thrilling introduction to how Medal of Mass. Hort. Soc.)—1,200,000 

Covers its subject better than any and why plants grow that we have words. 896 large pages, 500 illus- 
other book we know. (Revised.) $3.00. ever seen. Beautiful essay style, trations. Sold (new) at $17, now re- 

The Book of Trees (Hottes)—A com- but packed with “meat”. $3.00 pee 90. Very complete and 

panion to the above. Just as good, The Book of Perennials (Hottes)— 
except coniferous 

$3.50. 

The Cultivated Conifers (Bailey)— 
The best for the evergreens—descrip- 
tions, culture, diseases, photos. 404 
pages. $7.50. 

The Book of Climbing Plants (Hottes) 
—Again, the best popular work on 
the subject. 250 pages. $2.00. 

lope’ evergreens. Not complete, but the best non-tech- 
nical work we know. $2.00. 

Hortus Second — Garden Dictionary 
(Bailey)—Perhaps the best diction- 
ary for America. Covers everything 
from Forest trees to vegetables and 
house plants. 778 pages. $12.00. 

Rhododendrons and Azaleas (Bowers) 
—First American monograph to in- 

Principles of Fruit Growing (Bailey) 
—Tells where to locate the orchard, 
how to plant, cultivate, prune, spray 
for high production. Methods of 
harvesting, grading, and marketing. 
432 pages. $3.50. 

Garden Flowers in Color (Foley)— 
Here is the only book to show the 
important garden flowers in accur- 
ately colored photographs — 350 of 

Standard Cyclopedia of Horticulture clude the modern advances. Indis- them. Also brief culture descrip- 
(Bailey)—Again, in our opinion, the pensable. Trustworthy. Non-techni- tions. $1.98. 

best non-technical complete refer- cal. 526 pages. $10.00. Garden Bulbs in Color (McFarland, 

ence book. New edition. $20.00. Manual of Cultivated Trees and Hatton, and Foley)275 color plates 

‘Insects and Disease (Felt and Ran- 
kin)—A complete handbook cover- 
ing in easy to use and understand 
style the troubles of Trees and 
Shrubs, including evergreens. $4.50. 

€ 

Shrubs (Rehder)—Unique. In a mere 
990 pages is all most of need out 
of the Index Kewensis. Our hardi- 
ness chart adapted from this author. 
New edition $10.50. 
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form an invaluable aid to the selec- 
tion and arrangement of varieties 
for your garden. Also 100 half-tones 
and cultural directions. 296 pages. 
$1.98. 



Hedges—Living Walls of the Garden 
EAUTY and comfort are found in sheltered places. Wind is the first enemy of the gardener. 
Hedges offer a wide variety of protection—from the masonry evergreen effect of Yew and 

Hemlock to the plumey tall screen of Poplars. Cost depends almost entirely upon the size of plant 
used—never plant an inferior kind of hedge because the best kind seems costly. Rather plant the 
right kind in small size. 

SOME HEDGE SHAPES 
"pen aRed by Yuow Can- 

BAD 

NW Aad 

BE TTE R BEST 
No Sunlight) Umore lipht) L{Full light) 

Tsuga canadensis gives a fine, 
dark green 

Hemlock Hedge 

surface. 
even, 

Thrives in soils ranging 
smooth 

from ordinary to damp, and from full sun to 
full shade. 

Two hedges: Thuja and Poplars 

Hedges Must Grow 

No hedge can be kept per- 

manently at any fixed height 

—they must be allowed to 

keep some new growth. Usu- 

ally an inch a year is enough 

—or more can be allowed if 

desired. When a hedge is old 

Hedges Must Eat 

Starving a hedge usually re- 
sults in a sickly and diseased 
row of bushes. Fertilize if you 
want a good hedge. It makes 
‘em grow, and you have to 
prune all the more, but you 
have a nice hedge. 

Start Small 
and large, the only thing to 

do is to prune very severely Experis ogres Slat aeues 
hedges sHould be started from 

and then let the soft new one to two feet high — or 

growth come back for a year. smaller. 

on 3 zs 
3 THE BEST HEDGE 2\/m | 
: PLANTS BE eee cs 

=) Ss) 6 re > as 
ae e| For prices and descriptions © earl ek ya rs is 

6a of each see index p. 2 5 a a 8 Of 
ayes Par PoPEEA Psa ress Ween pleas 

EVERGREENS 

l/, + +Chamaecyparis plumosa Ss 6 3 med. 

2 Pseudotsuga douglasi S 8 5 fast 

14, Taxus cuspidata (capitata) S 8 4 med. 

] ‘. “nana S 2 2 slow , 

oY = (spreading) Pp 3 4 med. 

Vp “ canadensis stricta S ] Vo slow 

l/h “media Hicksii 3 6 2 med. 

l'/p a Kelseyi iS 5 8 med. 

ly, ~=Thuja occidentalis P 6 2 med. 

1%, Tsuga canadensis S 8 5 fast 

EVERGREEN SHRUBS 

1,  Buxus sempervirens S ) 3 slow 

Y, n “  suffruticosa Ss ] 1p) slow 

i “ Koreana S l 1 slow 

1%  Euonymus rad. vegetus, S) 3 5 fast 

2 Laurocerasus schipkaensis P 3 4 fast 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 

l Berberis thunbergii S 3 3 med, 

] ‘: “erecta S 3 ] med. 

2/, % “minor S 2 2 slow. 

] Ligustrum Ibolium S 5 3 fast 

Yo * ovalifolium S 6 3 fast 

2 Maclura pomifera P 12 8 fast 

14%  Rhamnus cathartica 5 8 5 fast 

1,  Euonymus alatus compacta S 5 4 med. 

DECIDUOUS TREES 

wy Carpinus caroliniana P 12 6 med. 

Z Populus nigra italica — 29 5 fast 

Z Ulmus pumila Ss 1$ 7 fast 



A 4-foot hedge, as it looks 6 years after planting above. 

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR HEDGES 

KINDS OF 

HEDGES 

All bushy, transplants 

ee ae oo 

Hedge of Taxus capitata 15 to 18 inches xxx photographed 
same day it was set. 

Size 

(Inches) 

EVERGREENS 

Tsuga (Hemlock) 
Thuja (Arborvitae) 
Taxus Kelseyi 
Taxus capitata 
Taxus Hicksi 
Taxus nana 
Buxus suffruticosa 
Laurocerasus (hardy) 

DECIDUOUS 

Berberis Thunbergi 

Berberis erecta (Truhedge).. 

A hedge of Norway Spruce—informally clipped. 

I2=\5.int 

Wels) sire, 

Foundation Planting 
Proper planting is not a great, clipped. 
mass of greenery masking a house face— 
it is merely a low group of green dwarts: 
to tie the house down to the lawn. Large- 
growing kinds in ten years become so 
unsightly they must be replaced or arti- 
ficially clipped. True dwarf kinds remain 
for generations growing in beauty every 
year. True, dwarfs are improved in den- 
sity and shape by pruning—but that is 
not clipping. It consists in cutting out 
whole branches that grow too vigorously. 
The cut is inside and hidden. 

Spacing for dwarfs should be about 3 feet to a 
plant. At the start, small plants will look 
“skimpy” but in five years or so will have filled 
out, to fill the area. To plant closer means tak- 
ing out every second one after five years. 

The above sketch shows the general effect of a 
proper planting. It is not intended for exact 
copying, but if anyone desires we offer one each 
of the four plants sketched, packed, for $16.00. 
(2 sets, one each side of door, $30.00.) Reading 
from left to right they are (with size offered): 

Taxus cusp. nana, 15 to 18 inches........ B&B 
juniper «Plitzer, 18 to%24 inches... B&B 
Pirtmistmugqhus, 12 toebo inchesz.c c= B&B 
Taxmisvcapitaid, 2-to svicetay Seu B&B 

In the shade, we suggest Rhododendrons as of- 
fered (Size 3) at the bottom of page 45. The 
Yews (Taxus) are the only satisfactory conifers 
in the shade, and go well with Rhododendrons. 

DWARF EVERGREENS 
Suitable for foundations 

CONIFERS 

Low, Spreading Dwarfs 

Juniperus horizontalis 

Jun. comm. depressa 

Taxus bacc. repandens 

Taxus cuspidata nana 

Tsuga Sargenti 

Narrow, Upright Dwarfs 

Jun. excelsa stricta 

Juniperus hibernica 

Picea canad. conica 

Taxus columnaris 

Taxus media Hicksi 

Tsuga compacta 

Bushy Dwaris 

Chamaecyparis nana 
Juniperus Pfitzeri 
Juniperus Sabina 
Juniperus Meyeri 
Picea excelsa Maxwelli 
Picea excelsa nidiformis 
Picea excelsa pymaea 
Pinus Mughus 
Thuja occid. globosa 
Thuja, Little Gem 
Taxus Vermeulen 
Taxus media Kelseyi 

BROADLEAFS 

Low, Spreading Dwarfs 

Buxus Koreana 

Cotoneaster horizont. 

Daphne cneorum 

Erica carnea 

Ilex convexa 

Small, Bushy Dwarfs 

Azalea amoena 

Azalea hinodigiri 

Berberis verruculosa 

Pieris floribunda 

Large, Bushy Dwarfs 

Azalea ledifolia 

Berberis julianae 

Ilex crenata 

Laurocerasus 

Leucothoe 

Pieris japonica 

Kalmia latifolia 

Rhododendron 

Carolina 

Catawbiense 



YOUNG SHRUBS 
Large borders and areas can be set quickly, 
easily, cheaply with shrubs of exceeding 
beauty by using these small lining-out sizes. 
Please do not ask us to fill orders for less 
than 25 of a kind. Small quantities are of- 
fered elsewhere in this book in larger sizes 
only. This small size is only for quantity 
use. Cut back to the ground either when 
planting or after one summer's growth. Then 
the top comes up anew from the ground, 
bushy and shapely. They are not bushy 
now, but healthy and viable. 

AMELANCHIER (Shadblow) 
canadensis (Downy Shadlow) 

(25) (100) (1000) 

IZ tO" Opies ecm 2 $ 6.50 $ 40.00 
LORtOe 24 sii eeeee $4.00 850 50.00 

ARONIA (Chokeberry) 
(Red and Black varieties) 
NAS) ANS) Sieg ig ee 200, 5.00.4725.00 

BARBERRY 

Thunbergii 
Orton Zein eee ee 6.50 40.00 

U2etOg | Sal Tee eee 3.00 9.00 70.00 

Red Leaf 
GliOweG ina 400 9.00 60.00 

CLETHRA alnifolia (Summersweet) 
2c Sane xe 5.00 16.50 95.00 

CHIONANTHUS virginica (Fringe) 
BAO. Orin soe 4.00 13.00 

CORNUS (Dogwood) 
Alba (siberica) (Red-branched) 
P2ttod Cais oe 3.00 - 9.50 80.00 

Amomum (Silky Dogwood) 
12 to 18 Vins 2s 3.00 7.50 40.00 

Paniculata (Grey Dogwood) 
\Z.to Bain see 3.00 7.50 40.00 

Stolonifera (Red-Osier Dogwood) 
12st 8 in ee 3.00 7.50 40.00 

Stolon, flaviramea (Golden Twigs) 
Bio 1 2 ite 0 aU eee 

CRATAEGUS (Hawthorn) 
coccinea 
I2tothotint sees 3.00 9.00 60.00 

crus galli Woe ste 
LAto a Cen eee 400 10.00 85.00 

oxycantha (English Hawthorn) 
i2yedr 5. sce 3.00 9.00 50.00 

CYDONIA (Quince) 
japonica (Flowering Quince) 
Wantep thsibual, & es 2.50 7.50 40.00 

FORSYTHIA (Forsythia) 
spectabilis 
1Sito cosine ASO SOO hee = 

fortunei 
12 "tael Sir eee 3.50 12.00 100.00 

HAMAMELIS virginica (Witch-Hazel) 
i GitopZ4eiries 4.00 9.50 985.00 

HYDRANGEA 
Paniculata grandiflora 
214, inch pots...... 4.50 15.00 120.00 

arborescens 
12102) 8: ine 2.00 6.00 35.00 

quercifolia (Oak-leaf H.) 
Vator Gane ae 4.50 15.00 120.00 

ILEX (Alder) 
verticillata (Black Alder) 

Wes Coys Ie Vg Becta 3.00 9.00 55.00 
IS ot24 ince eo S/d 9g 200) ea 0,00 

Massed shrubs edge woods in beauty. 

LONICERA (Honeysuckle) 

fragrantissima (Semi-evergreen) 

(25) (100) (1000) 

1 23toal Stine ae $ 7.50 $ 40.00 
ISstorZ4 tin. eee $2.75). -9.00' 60.00 

Bella albida, morrowii, 
tartarica alba and rubra 
i226 LS ine a pee. 9.00 45.00 
Seto 4ein een 3.00 12.00 90.00 

PHILADELPHUS (Mock Orange) 
coronarius (Sweet Mock Orange) 
L2to.18 in, 2 ees 3.00 9.50 73.00 

RHAMNUS cathartica (Buck-thorn) 
2 to 18"in ee 3.00 9502 75.00 

RHUS (Sumac) 

copallina (Shining Sumac) 

glabra (Smooth Sumac) 

typhina (Staghorn Sumac) 

18tor24zin 2 oo »2.00- 6.00,-—45,00 

aromatica (fragrant) 

[Zito Otin = 3.00. 9:00. ~45.00 

ROSES 

rugosa rubra 
2EtOm Oairi ee 8:00 ec0!00 aes 

setigera (Prairie Rose) 

12° touliSarie eee 720 0g25:00 eee 

multiflora japonica (Japanese Rose) 
LUA Cele Rope hoe tk ee 2.504" 6.50 =-45.00 

SPIREA 

van houttei 
Fine for mass or hedge plantings. 

12 tos Oana eee 9.00 75.00 
16 to. 24 vine eee 4.00 15.00 125.00 

thunberg’s 
l2stowl SO nse. =e 3,00 12.005 ° 285.00 

SYMPHORICARPUS 

Chenaulti 
(Ata Me Pitate oe eens 300 410002 55.00 

Racemosus (Snowberry) 
12 toulOMine eae 3.00 10.00 55.00 

Vulgaris (Coralberry) 
{20 AS sine eee 2.00, 6.00 30:00 

SYRINGA (Lilac) 

common purple 
12 tOmlG 1 2.00) 7. 00se= 40.00 
18 to. 24ane 3.00 10.50 65.00 

common white (Lilac) 
18 to. 24 ine 3.50 12.00 65.00 

Persian Lilac (Purple) 
Zito [Stine 9:00-5515.002 ye 

VIBURNUM 

acerfolium (Maple-leaf V.) 
(25) (100) (1000) 

VPA Relea she bebe aan $3.00 $ 8.00 $ 35.00 

American (Amer. Cranberry) 
L2hto 18 in eee 3905 12:00 1 5-70:06 

lentago (Nannyberry) 
Isto. 18in.a eee 3.50 12.00 100.00 

epulus (Europe Cranberry) 
12 to 18. ine _ 3.50 12:00. 95:00 

opulus sterilis (Common Snowball) 
Rooted cuttings .. 3.50 12.00 95.00 

WEIGELA 

Rosea (Pink) 
L2 Gal 8.1ne ene 3,005 70.00 ae 

Stelzneri (Fine hybrid pink) 
2-V COts wage a aes 4:90:07 16/00) eee 

Van Houttei (Deep rosy-red) 
2-¥EQY) Like seers 4.00 16.50 150.00 

Evergreen Shrubs 
ILEX (Holly) 

Opaca (Amer. 
tings. 

Holly) Female Cut- 

(25) (100) (1000) 
3-inch pots: $12 50 $45.00 $350.00 

glabra (Inkberry) 

7.50 (Sngte) fe) sha Co ' 26500 ieee ee 
iUtsiqey 244 lial, 2,6 12.50 47200 aoe ees 

crenata (Jap. any 
Ast Owl Opie eee 13.00 90.00 

12 tO. 15 artes . 50. 47-00" See | 

KALMIA 

latifolia (Laurel) 
9 fowl Zein oe 10.00 85.00 

2etoml Swinson 4.50 15.00 110.00 

LEUCOTHOE 

cataesbaei 
Sto 12:in. S27 10.00 85.00 

U2etOml Sires omen 4.50 15.00 125.00 

PIERIS 

Japonica (Japanese Andromeda) 
2-VeCre Aimee een 6:00 "22005 see 

Floribunda (Fetterbush) 
2-¥GOr Ke. tee 6.00 22.00 Se 

RHODODENDRON 

maximum 
9 to 12) ee 10.00 985.00 
12etoelO snes eee 4.50 16:0074125.00 

cawtawbiense and R. Carolina 
12.50 100.00 
18.00 140.00 



BARGAINS IN LARGER YOUNG TREES 
Those who want quick results yet not have to pay for full specimens can here select from the best 

kinds of trees at enormous savings. We offer nice, well-rooted, transplanted stock between 4 and 

8 feet high. They are young and transplant more easily and grow more vigorously than older 

stock. Yet you save 2 to 4 years over small seedling sizes at little extra cost. Packing included if 

cash accompanies your order. 

eae on ACER platanoides (Norway Maple) (10) (100) 
e list over 

carefully. Not all are 5-6 feet $ 9.50 $ 80.00 

eet eats: “ rubrum (Red Maple)... 4-6feet 6.00 40.00 
| 6-8 feet 9.00 65.00 

saccharum (Sugar Maple)....... 4-6feet 6.00 40.00 

6-8 feet 9.00 65.00 

: BETULA alba (European White Birch) 

4-Sfeet 10.00 90.00 

populifolia (Common “White” 

BIT Cit) peer ee nn Sees 4-6 feet 6.00 40.00 

6-8 feet 8.00 60.00 

“Weeping Cut-leaf Birch... 9-6 feet 20.00 175.00 

CORNUS florida 

(White Flowering Dogwood)........ 4-S feet 12.50 100.00 

FAGUS americana (Amer. Beech)....4-5 feet 6.00 40.00 

FRAXINUS americana (White Ash) 5-6feet 8.50 70.00 

GINGKO biloba (Maidenhair Tree) 5-6 feet 15.00 120.00 Easily Planted 

SEE ENISS (UE CETGL GE A hole a foot deep and wide will be 
(Honey HOGuSt) bee eon ts 5-6 feet 11.00 95.00 ample in most cases. Note the prun- 

; ing of the tree to a single stick. This 
MORUS tartarica should be done on planting. Helps 

Birch Clumps (Russians Mulberry) ee. 5-6 feet 850 75.00 the tree and makes planting easier. 

POPULUS Italica (10) (100) 
(Lombardy, Poplar) 72.222: 5-6 feet $5.00 $40.00 

“  tremuloides (Quaking Aspen) 6-8feet 6.00 45.00 

“  bolleana (Neater Lombardy)....5-6 feet 9.50 75.00 

QUERCUS Bicolor 
(Swamp White Oak)... 6-8 feet 23.00 190.00 

“  Coccinea (Scarlet Oak)... 5-6 feet 26.00 240.00 

“ Macrocarpa (Bur Oak)............ 4-Sfeet 16.00 150.00 

“  Phellos (Willow Oak)... 3-4 feet 6.00 30.00 

=© Palustris’ (PinsOdak)2_— = 5-6 feet 10.00 90.00 

“Rubra (Northern Red Oak)_.....4-6feet 10.00 80.00 

“  Velutina (Black Oak)... 4-6 feet 9.00 70.00 

6-8 feet 12.00 90.00 

SALIX Babylonica 
(Weeping Willow) .............- 5-6 feet 7.50 50.00 

“ Vitellina aurea 
F (Golden =Willow}:-. ==. 5-6 feet 9.50 80.00 

Roads and Driveways Cheaply Planted 

This special size costs much less than larger specimen “Niobe 

trees, of course, but also can be planted with little (Golden Weeping Willow) 4-Sfeet 9.00 60.00 

more than a tenth the time and labor. This is vital in 

these days of labor scarcity. Yet the planting when SORBUS Aucuparia (Mt. Ash).......... 4-Sfeet 10.00 80.00 

finished is large enough to show readily, and avoids 

some of the wating of real “baby” sizes offered else- yy1q_ Cordata (Small-Leaf Linden 5-6 feet 16.00 140.00 
where in this Guide. We suggest you look over drive- 

ways, streams, thin woods, meadows that cannot be E 

cultivated, etc., with the idea of beautifying their ULMUS Americana (American Elm) 5-6feet 8.00 50.00 
margins. “ Pumila (Siberian Elm)... 9-6 feet 8.00 50.00 
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3 yn. 

Pinus resinosa grades 

ABIES (Fir) 

balsamea (Balsam Fir) Ideal ever- 
green for wet land. Popular for 
Christmas trees. 

dSioS671n, “Osa es $ 6.00 $ 40.00 
Fi Cotes sic baa emer oo wee 8.00 50.00 

VZetow Slim aX cee $300 30:00 

CHAMAECYPARIS (False Cypress) 

filifera (Thread Cypress) 
10 to 12 in. X........10.00 39.00 350.00 
U2 SLO tek eo 13.00 48.00 400.00 

filifera aurea (Golden) 
Gatoe Sr irisex ae 8.00 28.00 230.00 
2eto ovine oe 13.00 48.00 400.00 

pisifera (Sawara Cypress) 
I2sto-1 ovine Xs 12.00 40.00 350.00 

pisifera aurea (Golden Cypress) 
LS ttoreGcins tke 16.00 60.00 

plumosa (Plumed Cypress) 
ID stow Zein UX sre 10.00 39.00 350.00 
P2210 el osin «Xoo 13.00 48.00 400.00 

plumosa aurea (Gold Plume) 
TOStO SP 2mtee Xs ees 10.00 39.00 350.00 
IZ HOM LOM nex ee 13.00 48.00 400.00 

squarrosa veitchii (Veitch Moss) 
Suton 1Ouimn a x 9.00 32.00 

i2at0- To, in, Soe 13.00 .48.00 

obtusa (Hinoki Cypress) 
Veto). ine homes 13.00 48.00 400.00 

JUNIPERUS (Junipers) 
communis depressa aurea 

(Golden Juniper) 
| VA So led ba )Bs Sal 2), Gas Te 13.00 48.00 400.00 

depressa plumosa (Andorra Juniper) 
8 toed Zein. 2X ee: 9.00 32.00 270.00 

[2eioel Sains Kies 13.00 48.00 400.00 

excelsa stricta (Greek Juniper) 
8 joc lOFin eX 4 7.00) +29.00'=225.00 

hibernica (Irish Juniper) 
Griomedain eee 6.00 22.00 180.00 

LZ t Og Omi k es 10.00 39.00 330.00 

horizontalis (Creeping Juniper) 
8 to 122 inex 9.00 32.00 

l2eto.315. nek aoe 130024800" avecee: 

horizontalis douglasi (Waukegan J.) 
Sito Ovi Ke 7.90 25.00 200.00 

pfitzeriana (Pfitzers Juniper) 
4.0 6: ine Xe: 6.50 25.00 180.00 
Giton 8. in. Xe 8.50 30.00 230.00 

10 to 12 in. XX...16.00 60.00 

they have been. 

But not only for profit: 

Only with small trees, cheap to buy and plant, can large quan- 
tities be handled by the average land-owner. 
trees are felled for every man in the armed forces; this country 
cannot produce them that fast. 
ment does some, but your help is needed. A million individual 
acres (6 feet apart, 1200 trees per acre) are better than one huge 
government job of a million acres, because no taxes are spent— 
on the contrary, a profit will accrue to yourself or family. Lumber 
values will steadily rise and never again be as absurdly low as 

Twelve mature 

Planting is needed. The govern- 

There is fun and beauty in an acre of 
trees. An empty acre produces nothing. A planted one is hand- 
some, fun to watch as the trees mature, and carries the comfort- 
ing thought that you are doing something useful for your country 
and benefiting your pocketbook at the same time! 

(25) (100) (1000) 
JUNIPERUS (Continued) 

sabina (Savin Juniper) 
Oto Brin Xe 6.50 20.00 190.00 

virginiana oe Cedar) 
4 to iNet Soa ee ; 79.00 
2 to 15 ineS 0 5.00 18.00 150.00 

LARIX (Larch) 

European Larch (Europa) 
Limite Ul Caine hss eee 10.00 50.00 
12.to°24 ins XX..--6.00 20.00 110.00 

Japanese Larch (Leptolepsis) 
1 2ctGe lO lia 5.00 15.00 95.00 

PICEA (Spruce) 

alba (White Spruce) 
Oro. [Ovid 5S eee 6.00 35.00 
Sato-lOrin. A. ae 400 12.00 65.00 

canadensis (Black Hills Spruce) 
6 to 9 in. XXX.. 9.50 36.00 300.00 

englemanni (Englemann’s Blue) 
buios10: ing Xt = 5.00 18.00 

excelsa (Norway Spruce) 
This species will thrive in shade 
and succeeds in heavy, damp soil. 
Stoel Zeit k ee 8.00 45.00 
Sietoml Omir kee 11,007 65:00 

LOEtowl 4 Bim xe 5 0 O05 100 

pungens (Colorado Blue Spruce) 
This species varies in color from 
blue to green. Ultimate color cannot 
be determined until they are older. 
On lOwe birch a ee 11.00 70.00 
Be tOnl Ze ine Ko eens ee 17.50 100.00 . 
Ttonlésin’ XX. 57.00 =25,0025) 60:00 

PINUS (Pine) 

mughus (Mugho Pine) 
9. tov 10-in. XX-_- 8:00 30.00 ~ 250,00 

nigra (Austrian Pine) 
A 1On%9 4 th a 12.00 70.00 

18 to-24 sins XX 8.005675.00- 175,00 

resinosa (Norway Red ee 
6.7 ATi Oma iN. eX ee 40.00 

Stoel 5: ise hs 60.00 
18 tov 24 dri X eee 15.00 80.00 
16 to 24,in; XX.2.'9.00° 27.50". 175.00 

sylvestris (Scotch Pine) 
The species par excellence for poor 
soils—even dry sand wastes. 
BxtOwi2in, Xe ee 8.50 60.00 

16 to 28 in. XX... 8.00. 25.00 160.00 

PSEUDOTSUGA (Douglas Fir) 

taxifolia (Douglas Fir) 
4-fo™ Orin: Xe ee 10.00 60.00 
Suton | mire nk ae eer 16.00 100.00 

» oo « WYWoung Evergreen Trees 
(25) (100) (1000) 

TAXUS (Yew) 

canadensis (Canadian Yew) 

LOStOm Zein eee $8.00 $30.00 $250.00 

capitata (Upright Yew) 

4 toee 6xirre eee ee 22.00 180.00 
6:40: 8" inex ee 8.00 30.00 270.00 
Bios lOmin ake 11.00 40.00 320.00 

12-foe lie ink x X= 20.00 eis. UUme! 
15s to 1S ine Xe OUO0 S500 ees 

cuspidata (Spreading Yew) 

DetO et Oritienk aes 7.00 26.00 230.00 
Gator Opin coos 9.50 35.00 =.276:00 

cusp. Kerio (Nena (Dwart Yew) 

AROg tO Tie hee 7.90 26.00 230.00 
Sto: 10> inxs 12:00; (40 0G 

media Hicksii (Hicks Yew) 

: 7.00 26.00 230.00 
Sctozl0 ina kee 9.50 35.00 270.00 

[210* lOsinse X17 O08 ood 

media Kelseyi (Kelsey's Yew) 

: 790,427-00" 250.00 
8: tox lO inka X oer 12.00 42.50 400.00 

10%to. 12 in. XX-2.15.00 255,00 

THUJA (Arborvitae) 

occidentalis (American A. or White 
Cedar) 

AMOS sn eke, eee 7.00 40.00 
LOStomI Cline kc ca eee 12.00 60.00 
12: to. 20 sini XX 27, 00 225: 0Giae 500 

columbia (White tipped) 

Stoel Ocin eae 9.00 35.00 270.00 
[2 tO eh Se tne eee 12.50 47.50 400.00 

elegantissima (Golden tipped A.) 
Sato-dtO: insek eee i0eZ0,00 

ellwangeriana (Tom Thumb A.) 

Ogio. 182 ins kee 6.00 20.00 150.00 
PUL ton 1 2Sine en = 10,00 ="39.00 >a as 

lutea (Geo. eco A. Golden) 
4 toe Bein Xmas 6.00 21.00 180.00 

Patel Zein eke 3:00 223000 eee 

pyramidalis (Pyramidal A.) 

6th Sane 7.90 27.50 230.00 
LOvto ©] 8: in. SXX2. 00,00 236.00 ss eee 

TSUGA (Hemlock) 

canadensis (American Hemlock) 

6107-8 ineoseee 2.00 8.00 40.00 
12 to 15 in. XX....10.00 35.00 330.00 

caroliniana (Carolina Hemlock) 

3.00 9.00 
4.00 12.00 

70.00 
100.00 



EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS — Should be 

planted about four inches apart in beds. 

Here they are left two years shaded 

lath screen. 

TRANSPLANTS — Evergreens that 

been moved, or have had their 

pruned, form a close compact ball 

brous roots. To be planted out in the 

fields in rows. 

SMALL DECIDUOUS TREES — Deciduous 

trees and shrubs need pruning back 

planting. With deciduous shrubs cut to 

Trees 

with a single stem: prune off side twigs 

when planting, and then a month later go 

over the planting again and cut away all 

the ground upon setting them out. 

but one single stem. 

“S" indicates seedlings not trans- 
planted. 
“X” indicates each transplanting. 

by a 

have 

roots 

of fi- 

open 

upon 

forest. 

Young Deciduous Trees 
(25) (100) (1000) 

ACER (Maple) 

dasycarpum (Silver Maple) 
i 2etOnlS iN: Sas ee. $ 3.00 $ 17.00 
Sy (GRIT Sate @ exis 50:00 a 17250 gee 

platanoides (Norway Maple) 

tGetonZ4ein,. == G/O0S8 22-00 mee See 
oe (Omen 405 tec 1200745200 bee 

rubrum (Red Maple) 
OAS (ae tere b pe eee eee 6.00 30.00 
Det me ite oe 4.00 10.00 60.00 

saccharum (Sugar Maple) 
| 2atOar iB eirine cee eel 6.00. =30:00 
DEE (wigs Sa ty 400 10.00 60.00 

BETULA (Birch) 

alba (White Birch) 

BESO Ae ite eeeeeS 725092 60.00 Se eee 

populifolia (Gray Birch) 
DAS oe Uh te thee ee 6.50 30.00 
DENG wits seers 3.00 ~ 9,00 47.50 

papyrifera (Paper Birch) : 

Ain Cope No eee on = ee 8.00 40.00 
DiC Ocal eee 400 12.50 80.00 

CATALPA (Speciosa) 

be 1OC 24 BIT oe Se 6.00 30.00 

CERCIS (Red Bud) 

U5 (Ol Oa Iii ey 7.50 40.00 
TS utOe cee ili. ere et 9.00 50.00 
2eiO MOS tie sees 450 12.00 60.00 

CORNUS (Flowering Dogwood) 

florida (White Flowering Dogwood) 
Sy pte Ahh alierd Moma oe Nie ONS Ue cat 30.00 

12metoml Gaines coment VOC) SSO 
TSatOma4 eine ee SO Omer oO Umea 00 
D=tOmeeG ahi eee 12.00 42.50 400.00 

FAGUS (Beech) 

ferruginea (American Beech) 

LO StOe LS wire see eae eee Ans (ie O00 0) 
Sy oi Wee heh ee 275 OC mmoO 00 

(25) 
FRAXINUS (Ash) 

americana (American White Ash) 
[2 stor! OSinee eee & 3.00 16.00 
Dt Ome ame | L meeeeeen 4:00 .25.00 

GINKGO BILOBA (Maidenhair) 

(100) (1000) 

(ZatOm opin. qs 5.00 17.00 140.00 
LS ttoe24 ving, Kee 9 0037-00 Fre: 

GLEDITSIA (Honey Locust) 

WA ow dhsiabgl oe A00e 20.00 
POO. 24 Sinise ee 3.00. 9:00 50.00 

HICORIA (Hickory) 

lacinosa (Shellback Hickory) 
betoe ly ing es eee 11.00 80.00 

TZ O.g bo eit eeel 500m G00 ane 

evata (Shagbark Hickory) . 
6fto alZein Oo eee 11.00 80.00 

Ie tom Soiree ees 50021 G:00 sae see 

JUGLANS (Walnut) 

nigra (Black Walnut) 
Le iter odligtebgtgts.S cose Mo 10.00 ~ 75.00 
LObOel (eines 5.00 15.00 90.00 

cinerea (Butternut) 
DAS tot lt eee AUG) USO). ee 

LIQUIDAMBAR (Sweet Gum) 

I2=1OR Ss in Bia wee ae 750 40.00 
2ROhESw tae 400 12.00 75.00 

LIRIODENDRON (Tulip Tree) 

tulipifera (Tulip Tree) 
BE GP Onl Zari eee, Se ie 20.00 
12a tom Caeirie we oe eae 450 25.00 
ah Vey VAL) the een 2.50 6.50- “30:00 
atCo wae ees 5.00 15.00 90.00 

MORUS (Mulberry) 

alba (Russian Mulberry) 
Delon atiee eA eae 6.50 50.00 

OSAGE ORANGE (Maclura) 

LZ5tOm Gs itiees eee te 400) 25.00 
DEG tometer 3.00 7.00 40.00 

PLATANUS (Sycamore) 

occidentalis (American Sycamore) 
IZ2ktom BGI ae ces: 400 9.00 70.00 
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THE YEAR AFTER PLANTING, these little White Pines were about 11/2 
high, twice transplanted, and cost about 30c each. 

feet 

TWENTY YEARS LATER the photo taken near the same place shows a young 
Trees are 25 to 30 feet high. Worth $50.00 or more each! 

(25) (100) (1000) 
POPULUS (Poplar) 
nigra italica (Lombardy Poplar) 
Peet MeL Oo Tice een eens $ 6.00 $ 30.00 
We) We) 7a ha, Se 7.50 40.00 
SRLOn 4 = tee $4.00 12.00 60.00 

bolleana (Bole’s Poplar) 
DE OgaS 7 tae Oo WON} 
Om (Oman tee ee See -SOtt@ 2s 

tremuloides (Quaking Aspen) 
4210-2 Oe hae B00) YA) 9 

QUERCUS (Oak) 
alba (White Oak) 
TOF tOm Oe ine 400 12.00 95.00 
coccinea (Scarlet Oak) 
ie to ele eitis 2s ee 400 12.00 95.00 

palustris (Pin Oak) 
IDG 1 Beihai ee 12.00 95.00 
LE OMtOme2 (ei ete ie aes 16.00 125.00 
YEO ove ah eee et 6.00 20.00 160.00 

rubra (Red Oak, Northern) 
[2a OM Gini ee oe 12.00 95.00 
DeiOme om tisk 5.00 18.00 110.00 
macrocarpa (Burr Oak) 
b2etOe| Os in eee 4.00 12.00 95.00 
ROBINIA (Locust) 
pseudacacia (Black Locust) 
DetOue to. abe ees 250 eee 00h 25,00 

SALIX (Willow) 

babylonica (Babylon Weeping) 

Niobe (Golden Weeping Willow) 

Pentandra (Laurel-leaf Willow) 
Vitellina (Upright Golden Willow) 

Prices on above 4 Willows: 
6.50 20.00 175.00 

SORBUS (Mt. Ash) 

aucuparia (European Mt. Ash) 
VA Toba ts Oh bak Peioameces oa 12.00 90.00 
De Ou Ore ihe TAU PASO) 

TILIA (Linden) 

americana (American Linden) 
LZ etOe Om eee SeoU me: 2-0 Geeta = 

ULMUS (Elm) 

americana (American Elm) 
2216 10 Sins ee cea 3.00 2= 20,00 
22 tO oir tie 2.502) 0.00. 640.00 

pumila (Chinese or Siberian Elm) 
WA ite). Wey abet. toe 400 20.00 
SP eniey ye ea ae * 5.00 28.00 
Shite cy the eee Sel WAeh aso 



START A HOME NURSERY 
ISE old gardeners, you will notice, always have a few rows of trees and shrubs growing 
for future plantings. They do not depend upon buying everything as they need it. Now 
that we are coming out of the age of jazz and impatience we should remember the quiet 

wisdom of older days. Do not wait until you need trees—large ones and in a hurry—but look 
over your grounds and plant now what you may need 3, 5 or even 10 years hence. 

1. Save Money. 

An evergreen tree ranges in price 
from a cent or two for a small seed- 
ling up to $20.00 or more for an 
8 to 10 foot specimen. The difference 
between these two extremes is time 
and a little care. Some people buy 
large trees 20 or 30 feet high moved 
with a large ball of earth for which 
they pay hundreds of dollars apiece. 
Here again, the difference between 
this large specimen and the $20.00 
tree is merely time and a little care. 
Generally speaking, the value of a 
tree doubles every two or three 
years. 

2. Save Delays. 

Again, if the plant is already on 
your grounds you can fix the plant- 
ing date with certainty. If you de- 
pend upon its being delivered your 
workmen may be delayed for hours 
or even days. Nurserymen as a 
rule give good service but we are 
only human and it is often impossi- 
ble in the rush of the planting 
seasons. 

Layout Plan, Home Nursery 

The plan shows a corner of a lot 
usingud=Japyelae toot, cred =ior ed 
nursery—no more space than used 
by a small specimen tree. The 
shrubbery masks the area. Expos- 
ure is planned as if north were at 
the top—but any exposure would 
do, locating the Lath-screen in shady 
spot 

Lath Soreen sketched above is very 
important for young plants the first 
summer. Simply built of ordinary 
lath and a few nails, Screen is 
rested on the posts. 

Heel-in Area. Even a tiny spot kept 
free for this purpose, enables one to 
temporarily plant a shipment of 
plants the day received. They can 
safely remain for weeks if need be 
before permanent planting. Water 
well. 

3. Save Disappointments. 

If you have the tree or shrub grow- 

ing on your own land when you are 

ready to plant it, then you can make 

your plans with confidence. If you 

depend upon buying it when you are 

ready to use it you may find the 

particular species or variety you 

want not available in the market. 

This occurs more frequently than 

you might suppose. 

4. Save Transportation Costs. 

The picture is even more striking 
when it comes to freight, express 
and trucking charges. A few small 
trees 12 inches high with a little ball 
of earth will cost around 75 cents 
for packing and express. On the 
other hand, more than half the cost 
of a large specimen consists of the 
expense of transporting it to your 
grounds. 

5. Increase Your Enjoyment. 

The pleasures of gardening are not 

limited to a contemplation of per- 
fected landscapes. There is very 
real enjoyment in watching young 
trees develop and mature. This is 
one of the few luxuries which not 
only costs nothing but actually saves 

you money. 

6. Culture Not Difficult. 

It is only necessary to plant them 
in the right soil—prune them if they 
get out of shape (prune freely)— 

and every two or three years dig the 

whole plant up carefully to encour- 

age bushy roots ready for the day 
you plant it in its final position. 

7. Rare and Interesting Varieties. 

These very often are simply not 
available in large sizes at any price. 
If they are to be bought they are 
usually extremely costly. The nur- 
seryman grows only a few of each 
kind and they cost him money. We 
refer you to next page under the title 
of “Young Aristocrats.” 

A MINIMUM-SIZE NURSERY 
To indicate how really small a home nursery can be, and still be 
useful, we offer sketch and notes. The Young Aristocrats on 
next page would mostly class as Size C and serve, after matur- 
ing, to fill in foundation planting soon to need re-planting but 
which can be made to do until the new plants are of size. 

Soil Preparation 

The lath-house soil should be sandy 
loam with an original dressing of 
3 inches of manure worked in to a 
spade depth. The nursery itself can 
be heavier soil, but requires manure 
as well. Avoid lime. 

A—Seedlings or Rooted Cuttings 

These are babies and must be pro- 
tected from strong sun the first two 
years.. Planted "2" x. 20 ‘the =lath- 
house would hold 432. After two 
years, they must be transplanted in- 
to the next grade and space. A 
Yew or a Spruce would be about 
6 to 8 inches. Not usable in this 
size for permanent planting. 

B—Once Transplanted Grade 

These are grown as above, or 
bought already once transplanted. 
Our 2 yr. and 3 yr. Azaleas would 
be in this grade, e.g. Space about 
4” x 4” (108 in the lath-house pic- 
tured here). Carefully shaded the 
first year, but the second year shade 
omitted except in drought. In 2 years, 
they would run about 8 to 15 inches 
and (of course) now are twice trans- 
plants ("XX"). Usable at once as 
hedge plants, Azaleas for bedding, 
or any shrub rock garden use, where 
the earth pockets are not large 
enough to set huge roots. 
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C—Twice Transplanted Grade 

The above can now be moved into 
the open nursery and spaced 8” x 8” 
(the nursery pictured would hold 
162) and left for two years. They 
are “shaped”, that is, all straggly 
branches are lopped off with a sharp 
knife to encourage uniform shape. 
They are cultivated and fertilized 
and watered, no shade being need- 
ed. At the end of the 2 years, they 
will be about 12 to 18 inches or 
more and are now XXX (three times 
transplanted), bushy and shapely. 
Such plants in this Guide would no 
longer be marked *, as they are not 
now “small unformed young plants”. 
They are now ready for use in per- 
manent plantings, except for: 

D—Specimens 

A few choice spots in every garden 
would be spoiled by planting any 
but larger, well formed plants, Such 
specimens’ are grown 2 or more 
years spaced 18” x 18” (the nursery 
pictured would hold 32). At some 
height between 2 and 4 feet they 
would be too crowded to remain and 
would by now be as large as most 
amateurs would wish to handle. 



YOUNG ARISTOCRATS 
Unusual and rare varieties . 

grafts and cuttings . 

. . true-to-name because they are 

.. easy to grow because they have already 

passed a season out-of-doors. No winter protection is needed, 

nor other special treatment. All Balled and Burlapped for still 

easier handling. (Except items marked B. R.) This is an amazing 

opportunity to plant rare and delightful evergreens, trees, and 

shrubs at little cost. (Weight 1 to 3 pounds each.) F.O.B. Long 

Island. Our customers find this page more useful every year— 

particularly as a source for specimens to be grown in the home 

nursery. 

Due to labor shortage, one Young Aristocrat cannot be sold 

alone—but 5 mixed at the 5 rate, 25 mixed at 25 rate. 

Deciduous Trees and Shrubs 

5 or 25 or 
More More 
(Each) (Each) 

Acer )JAPANESE MAPLE) 

palmatum atropurpureum 

Leone bdvice cee ta. $2.25 $2.00 

Palmatum Burgundylace 
(Faster growth, better color, more 

lacey cut-leaf than any other maple. 

New 1945.) 
MORO ceri ies ates 2.50 220 

purpureum dissectum (Cutleaved- 

Red Japanese Maple). 

DOCTOR Cathy eee 2 mee E75 1.60 

PORtO sho Lite site eee SEIS 2.00 

Cornus (DOGWOOD) 

florida rubra (Pink flowering Dog- 

wood). 
DAS OV oO ee ee eg hs 2.50 

3.50 Ss SOP ope ota ee 

florida pendula (Weeping White). 

jE (otal Rote bq beck snk Oe ee 150 1.30 

bGbtOee 4 ea oe ee 2.50 2.25 

florida xanthocarpa (Yellow berries). 
AS) USetos Shins eee ; 1.65 

WOetoe 24s ina oe eee 2.50 OS 

Kousa Chinensis (Chinese Dog- 

wood). Blooms a month later than 

our native. ; 

TSeton) Gaines eee a 1.50 130 

80 tocoG elise ceeieeee te 3.50 3:25 

Crataegus (HAWTHORN) 

Paul’s Double Scarlet Thorn. 

LOwtasl Zine (pot) es 95 85 

Fagus (BEECH) 

fastigiata—One of the best narrow, 

columnar trees we know. 

Bi io V4 site ees 5.00 4.50 

purpurea (Purple Beech). 

V2ctopl Sie sarees eee 1.50 1.25, 

purpurea pendula (Purple Weeping 

Beech). 
Sac Aight Ee poe oe O00 5.50 

Franklinia (GORDONIA) 

alatamaha (Rare Native). 

Gio ee Giinetpotess = 79 65 

(Stiar24 ini eae 2.50 2.25 

Lie, fo UL og Pe ee mee 6.50 6.00 

25 or 
More More 
(Each) (Each) 

Hamamelis (WITCH HAZEL) 

vernalis. Flowers in early Spring be- 

5 or 

fore the leaves appear. Order by 
color: Red or yellow. 

Weyttey usin hen swn. ys tere Sx. $1.50 51.30 

2atOCOU Tie ee ee 2.90 Pie. 

Japonica—almost as showy as Mollis. 

LBuiGe 24 sir enw eee 2.00 1275 

Magnolia (MAGNOLIA) 

halleana stellata (Star Magnolia). 
April 10. White. 

I2ttowl Sein see 1.50 1.30 

S8tou2 4a nee 3.00 2.50 

DAStOeG URN eens eee 5.00 4.50 

Stellata Waterlily. Fine new double 
star, pink Magnolia. Bud hardy. 

IZptog Loi ee 229 2.00 

1S stow 24s ir eee ween 4.00 3.50 

ZAStOMSO CIT texters 7.50 7.00 

Soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia). 

Sie} Passertaly (ustedes Uy leZ9 1.10 

L2etOgho. ieee eee 2.00 io 

Soulangeana speciosa (Striped pur- 
ple). 

MSP Kon VA: bai ae ert 2.90 DLS 

Viburnum (VIBURNUM) 

Carlesii (May-flowering). 

6 1Omos (Ot ee eee Ye) .60 

NSA Toe(AU peel VEl Sn Te wees Zas 2.65 

Burkwoodi (New Hybrid). 

LOGO a 1 ie ivi eee 25 1.10 

1S¢ ton) Galilee econ eee Daas 225 

Wisteria (WISTERIA) 

Praecox—Blue hybrid that blooms 
younger than any other Wisteria. 

Det @OvOliss seni ae 1.50 120 

BayreeOroits; 22a cee 2.00 L-75 

Rubra—Red, long-cluster. 

Shironoda—White, long-cluster. 

bettouZ4 cine pot) s0 1.50 AS: 
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Evergreens 
9 or 25 or 
More More 
(Each) (Each) 

Azalea (AZALEA) 

Hino-crimson—New, (see page 42). 
Atiom 6 ins (pot),..2. 22 $1.75 $1.50 
Seto OU. rie Ae 3.50 S25 

Hinodigiri (Red, May). 
Getoe 8.in..( in, pot)... 1.10 90 

Kaempferi (Torch Azalea) 
Grtowee 1h. (pot) a: 1.10 .90 

Ledifolia (White, May). 
Giidses: in (pot) 4.2.4 1.00 80 

TOsiOm Zale 2 eke a ZOO eZ5 

Maxwelli (Red, June). 
OitOmicelnen (Ot) nes 1.10 90 

Cedrus (TRUE CEDAR) 

Atlantica fastigiata (Sentinel Cedar). 
Tall green pillar. 
Wa top om mee ok cee 
PORTO C24 Sith, sey raze. 

Cotoneaster (ROCKSPRAY) 

horizontalis (creeping). 
Weiow loins (4anpotjss.. 1.10 1.00 
P5sowliB! ino), pote. 

Ilex (HOLLY) 

opaca (Berried grafts). American 
Holly. 
GrtOm.e iThelom Dott es US) 65 

Laurocerasus (HARDY LAUREL) 

schipkaensis (grand leaf) 
ie VOZtOML2Mine see ees 125 

Leucothoe (ANDROMEDA) 

Catesbaei (White, April). 
LOS teat Z eins. Xe BR eee hs) 60 

Pieris (ANDROMEDA) 

japonica (white, April, upright). 
NOBtOmE2S ire oS: Sane 1.90 ee 5 

floribunda (white, April, spreading). 
1.90 1375 

Taxus (YEW) 

Kelsey’s Berrybush Yew. 
IP Atel USE alee ee See dae 1.50 135 
EGetoima.l eiyi emitters. eee 2.90 2.30 

Vermuelen’s Yew. Shapely dwarf 
pyramid. 
LOMLOT Cer eek thee 2:25 IAS) 
Te tOs 7) plies wee ee 275 2.50 

Hick’s Yew (Hicksii). 
| 2itoe Orin eee hee 1.50 38 

Dwarf Yew (brevifolia) (Nana), 
8 tor 10 ins XX, BRee oe: .60 90 

Upright Yew (Capitata). 
Onion 2¢ineene BR ah 60 

Tsuga (HEMLOCK) 

sargentii (Sergeant's Weeping Hem- 
lock). A beautiful spreading mound. 
L Sato? 18.) iri tee Tapas 2.00 

Compacta (dwarf Hemlock). Upright, 
but slow and compact. 

Ifa) 
Dag tas 

1.65 
2.00 



Acer atro- 
purpureum 

Cornus florida Fagus Sylvatica 
purpurea 

Azalea 

ledifolia 

Ilex opaca 
grafted female 

Azalea 

maxwelli 
Azalea 

Hinodigiri 

| Cotoneaster 
horizontalis 
12-18 inch 

Tsuga 
Sargenti 
12-15 inch 

EN OT SEPT PEI STS TSOTSI 

JASMINUM (Jasmine) 

Stephanese (Hybrid Jasmine) 

20 ft. Vine. Zone VI. Pink, fragrant, 

May. (Each) (10) (100) 

YA ite)e ANS) tht $ .75 $ 5.00 $ 40.00 

Nudiflorum (Winter Jasmine) 
15 ft. Zone V. Bright yellow, Feb. 
to April. Tolerant. 
212 Rios 6vin, ees 70, 0.00 %5"40:00 

LONICERA (Honeysuckle) 
Heckrotti (Everblooming H.) 

Dwarf vine. Zone V. Yellow and 
purple to Sept. Can be pruned toa 
shrub form. 
A 2einch Spots aa ee $ 3.00 $ 20.00 
4 foot heavy....... 2.004915 00 giane sees 

h. Goldflame—Color yellow and red, 
very showy form. 
2-year No. 1... 1.25 10.00 80.00 

Japonica halleana (Japan Honey- 
suckle). 20 ft. Zone V. Quick cover 
for walls or ground. Fragrant, yel- 
low, June. 
Atovedraliqht matt) ieee $ 4.00 
2VCaru.NO; Meee o .7o0 4.00 -20.00 

Sempervirens (Trumpet Honey- 
suckle). 30 ft. Vine. Zone V. Semi- 
evergreen, Scarlet trumpets all sum- 
mer long. 
l-year light _..... 
OVear NG, wee. dk ae 0.0L Sees 

s. magnifica (Everblooming)—Color 
of the trumpets more orange. Much 
freer to bloom. Fine. 
ArG GOP Vas uae 20810 00m eee 

LYCIUM (Matrimony Vine) 

Chinense 

12 ft. Sprawling shrub or vine, Zone 
V. Purple flower all summer; scarlet 
fruit all autumn. 
Z-vedrsNorale. $1.00 $ 7.50 





Unusual Kinds 

at Low Prices 

See pages 
opposite 

Acer dissectum 
atropurpureum 



WOODY VINES 
Only Deciduous Kinds Here. For 
Evergreen Vines see pages 43 to 45 

Photo below: Wisteria 

ACTINIDIA 
Arguta (Virgin’s Bower) 

Tall climbing. Zone IV. Vigorous, 
dense leaves. Small white flowers in 
July. Very free from disease. Sun 
or shade. Fruit 1 inch long, like Fig., 
edible. Interesting and useful vine. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
2 year plants... S100 pS.00r8 a. 

AKEBIA 

Quinata (Five-leaf Akebia) 

Zone V vine. Handsome purple bloom 
in May. Sun. Drain. 
2-year plants... 1.00 8.00 

AMPELOPSIS 
(Also Parthenocissus) 

Brevipedunculata Magimowiczi 

Vigorous. Zone IV. Showy bright 
blue berries, Sept.-Oct. Called “Por- 
celain Ampelopsis.”’ This is the deep- 
ly lobed variety, smooth leaves. 
Tolerant. 
Z year, plants... O00 e253: OU cares 

ARISTOLOCHIA 

Sipho (Dutchman’s Pipe) 

Vine to 30ft. Odd, large yellow and 
brown flowers in May. Large leaves. 
Vigorous. Tolerant. 
18 to. 24-inch... $1.00 $ 7.50 $ 60.00 

BIGNONIA 

CAMPSIS (Trumpet Vine) 
radicans. 60 ft. Vine. Zone V. Scar- 
let flowers, July to Sept. Prefers 
humus. Trained on a post, covers it 
quickly and seems like a small tree. 
SWAG (atl io tab tgik Peete ey A $ 2.50 $ 15.00 

0.00 

(now Campsis) 

Right: Polygonum 

EUONYMUS (see page 43) 

HEDERA (see page 43) 

PACHYSANDRA(see page 44) 

CELASTRUS (Bittersweet) 

Orbiculatus (Oriental Bittersweet) 

30 ft. Vine. Zone V. Brilliant red and 
yellow fruit in autumn. Vigorous. 
WA sitsy Mike} aya, (Eactn) a a(20) (100) 

Gaawbteve)) ee eee. $ 1.50 $ 10.00 
2-year No. 1....6 .80 5.00 40.00 

Scandens (American Bittersweet) 
20Mit Zones IV. “Similar, but more 
dwarf. Easily grown. Note:—only 
females bear berries. Plant several 
together to be sure. 
“AWA Tito; lle} thal 

(tise Cl) ape POO meee OLO 
2-year No, lL...... OO O0me4 0800 

CLEMATIS (Clematis Vine) 

Large-Flowered Hybrids 

8 ft. Zone V: Bloom, through uly 
and August. Light loam, manure, 
drain well. Do not prune much. Sun. 
Henryi—Showy white. 
Jackmanni—Popular rich violet. 
Mme. Andre—Bright crimson-pink. 
Ramona—Lavender-blue, late. 
Anyone of above 4 kinds: 

2-year plants...$1.25 $10.00 $ 80.00 
Paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis) 
25 ft. Zone V. Woody and vigorous. 
Fragrant White, Sept.-Oct. 

2-year No. 1...... 25 = 2.00 

HYDRANGEA 

Petiolaris (Climbing Hydrangea) 

39 ft. Vine. Zone III. Self-climbing. 
Handsome white show in June. 

Gels pots Aih.c. $3.00 $25.00 $200.00 

75.00 

Clematis Jackmani and Henryi 

JASMINUM (Jasmine) 

Stephanese (Hybrid Jasmine) 

20 ft. Vine. Zone VI. Pink, fragrant, 
May. (Each) (10) (100) 

MOR ass. WS) oer $ .75 $ 5.00 $ 40.00 

Nudiflorum (Winter Jasmine) 
15 ft. Zone V. Bright yellow, Feb. 
to April. Tolerant. 
SIRO mon in 7d 20-00) 4000 

LONICERA (Honeysuckle) 

Heckrotti (Everblooming H.) 

Dwarf vine. Zone V. Yellow and 
purple to Sept. Can be pruned toa 
shrub form. 
Cerin pots cca An. $ 3.00 $ 20.00 
4 foot heavy........ 2.00 15.00 

h. Goldflame—Color yellow and red, 
very showy form. 
2-veara No,,< 152. P25) (000) 80:00 

Japonica halleana (Japan Honey- 
suckle). 20 ft. Zone V. Quick cover 
for walls or ground. Fragrant, yel- 
low, June. 
<Heryecra light 2.2. 9s..-- Boe bn 400 
DEGedh NOmelt wee) 4:00.. 20:00 

Sempervirens (Trumpet Honey- 
suckle). 30 ft. Vine. Zone V. Semi- 
evergreen, Scarlet trumpets all sum- 
mer long. 
lessen diet ——_—_— $ 8.00 
Z-yecdr NO. hoe tho aA OO 

s. magnifica (Everblooming)—Color 
of the trumpets more orange. Much 
freer to bloom. Fine. 
2-V'GOTi pas een LEZ oe OLO0 

LYCIUM (Matrimony Vine) 

Chinense 

12 ft. Sprawling shrub or vine. Zone 
V. Purple flower all summer; scarlet 
fruit all autumn. 
2-year No, 1]... $1.00 $ 7.50 





PARTHENOCISSUS 

P. quinquefolia (Woodbine) (Virginia 
Creeper). Vine. 30 ft. Zone V. 
Vigorous. Fall color. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
2-year, Now kes. $ .75 $ 5.00 $ 40.00 © 

P.q. englemannii (Englemann Ivy). 
The same with smaller leaves. 

2-year (No. Wl ne ao Oa 4000 

P. tricuspidata (Veitchii) (Boston 
Ivy). Vine. 40 ft. Zone V. The most 
popular. Self-clinging. Dense. Fall 
color. 

2-year, Now ae. Eigen 6:00. 10:00 

POLYGONUM 

Aubertii (Silver Lace Vine) 

29 ft. Zone V. Amazingly fast grow- 
er. Covered with white bloom Sept. 
and October. Tolerant. Prune back 
to live wood each spring. 

2-year No. 1... $ .90 $ 6.00 $ 50.00 

SCHIZOPHRAGMA 

Hydrangeoides. (Climbing Hydran- 

gea) 
Rare vine. Zone V. Self-clinging. 
July, large showy white. Fragrant. 

UB ney, helene) eeu L508 O 12,50) frees 
6-in. pots pehin 3 00m COm meee 

(Creeper) © _VINCA (see page 45) 

WISTERIA (Wisteria) 

| W. floribunda (Long-cluster Wisteria). 
25 ft. Vine. Zone V. Fragrant purple 

fe clusters three feet long. May and 
June. Humus, drain, sun. 

(Each) (10) 

2-year -Ordtise a. $1.00 $ 8.00 

W. f. naga noda—Clusters of sensa- 

(100) 

@ tional length. Up to 5 feet. Purple. 

2-year grafts -...... ghey hela) 

tee W. f. rosea—Pink blooms. 

Wisteria _Praecox is more showy in bloom 
and carries more bloom at a younger age 
than any other wisteria. It will in time be 
much better known. 

¢ VITIS 

Aestivalis (Summer Grape) 
Vine. Zone V. Fruits Sept. 
Cordifolia (Frost Grape) 
Vine. Zone V. Fruits Oct. 
Rotundifolia (Muscadine) 
Vine. Zone V. Fruits Aug. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

Ae $ 2.00 $ 12.00 

(Grape) 

PA Zcloel So inieseee 

4 2-year grafts ...... 2.00 15.00 

W. f{. praecox (Issai). 20 ft. Zone V. 
Long blue clusters start when plant 
is only 2 or 3 years old. Tolerant. 
A sensational new vine. Very dif- 
ferent from other floribundas. 

2-year grafts __.... 2.00 15.00 
3-year grafts ..._.. 2.75 20.00 

W. sinensis (Chinese Wisteria). 30 
ft. Zone V. Short, compact violet in 
May. Fragrant. Sun drain. The en- 
tire new leaf-growth is pruned off in 
July. Then it blooms next year. 

DEV GOES pare eae 1258, 9:00 Mee eee. 
OrVCCDi eas eee 150 1300 mg 

W. s. alba—Good white form. 
21,6 Cl een en 125 OD Riese 
BER e re ee a hies Sein 2.00 15.00 80.00 

Plants to prevent erosion on steep Banks 
Steep slopes can be put into grass and mowed. But it is never easy and maintenance is constant 
work and worry. The following plants do the job better from a point of view of roots holding earth 
in place. They are almost no maintenance-problems. However, since all are vigorous and spread- 
ing, they are inclined to get out of hand in the case of four: Hedera, Lonicera, Rose and Vinca. 
They can, however, be rigorously pruned back without the least harm. 

Eventually one plant will cover 
a large area, but on banks it is 
important to get the soil held 
quickly. We suggest bad steeps 
be planted 18 inches apart each 
way—gentler slopes 2 feet. 

CALLUNA vulgaris (Heather) 

In sunny, windy, loose soils. 

(25) (100) (1000) 
21 /paiye POLS pee $6.00 $21.00 $200.00 

CYTISUS scoparius (Broom) 

Best for holding soil on steep banks, 
and in gullies. Yellow flowers in 
June. 

IWAtio whe Wibste ues Oe 4.00 12.00 

HELIANTHEMUM (Sun-rose) 

Is the best for dry, poor soils in sun. 

leevrao ight) 22a 300 530.00 
Daa ee a ict Kgs 8.00 30.00 250.00 

HEDERA baltica (Hardy English Ivy) 

Use as vine or ground cover, in 
shade. 

214-in. pots: 

80.00 

Sol DOLS see ee, 12.00 40.00 370.00 

LONICERA japonica (Honeysuckle) 

loyte hota eee 400 25.00 

12ige Gain. Kees 400 12.50 100.00 

Photo:—Hall's Japanese Honeysuckle used 
to hold and ornament a bad road embank- 
ment. This plant is extremely tolerant and 
will grow (though not so bushy) even in 
dense shade. The fragrance of a honey- 
suckle bank scents the air for hundreds of 
yards around. 
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PACHYSANDRA terminalis 

Tolerant in poor soil and shade. 

(25) (100) (1000) 

Rooted cuttings . ..... $ 9.00 $ 60.00 

POtIGTOW tue 6.00 22.50 190.00 

ROSE wichuriana (Memorial Rose) 

Branches grow quickly, droop and 

root. Thick-set effect. Best in sun. 

a Ae 13.50 50.00 ZeaN Te 

WILDTHYME (Thermus Serpyllum) 

A mat in sun or light shade that 
entirely blankets the ground. Ever- 
green. Can be walked on. Hardy 
to Zone III. 

(25) (100) (1000) 

Sturdy plants ...... $2.50 $ 8.50 $ 75.00 

VINCA minor (Myrtle) 

Evergreen, in sun or shade. 

15-20 stems 8.00 

30-25 stems 12.00 

45.00 
70.00 



Kolkwitzia 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 
For small sizes in quantity 
see page 10. Roses are on 

back cover 

Enkianthus (life-size) page 19 Viburnum Burkwoodi (life-size) page 22 

Mass planting of French Hybrid Lilacs. See under Sirings on Page 22 



These permanent garden citizens are the quickest and easiest to establish. At two or three years 
of age they begin bursting into vigorous bloom, in many cases. It is not therefore realized that their 
maturity is much nobler than their early flowering stages, and they are often crowded too closely 
together making a mass of starved greenery that is squeezed shapeless. On the other hand, to 
allow 6 feet circles for shrubs looks bare and awkward in the first half dozen years. Practical men 
plant approximately 3 feet apart and so plan the planting that after a number of years every 
second shrub can be removed, leaving the planting 6 feet each way. For dwarf shrubs these 
ligures should be cut in half. 

In the following pages we price two general sizes:—One marked * which is small not well shaped 
(but will quickly grow so) and one not marked * which is fully shaped for a young plant. The 
larger size we sell one or more; the smaller cannot be sold in less quantity than catalogued—one 

must buy 9 (10 rate) or 50 (100 rate). 

PLANTING 

BEAUTY ALL YEAR—A TIME-TABLE OF SHRUBS SMALL SHRUBS , , 
1 Loosen Soil. Yp) 

= = =e 2 Dig Hole. 
MEDIUM HEIGHT—4 to 10 ft.» |  # & | (Medium Height) Oph eas Na: Tramp as you 

< = flower; O = fruit § 6b & 5 =; Continued e BF 5 5 A ill in. 
RS ey a eee Ua ee lee) ek oe 

Albizzia julib rose... 5 ee <<... | Rhodotypos kerfoides_.......... Pe eX O 

ime lcnciic pee een ek ©. eS khusicotinus® = aes eee es Rates esa Ae) 

Amorpha fruticosa..:.-c0--- « pet ee -O) | Sambucus (Elderberry )—22.... Soa Omen: 

Aronia arbutifolia........----- RO be Oe\ sopiraed billardi 2 te wae SR nas): Cans 

Aronia melanocarpa.......--.--+ + ik 2 (OO Spiraea trichocarpa 77... a rr 

Benzoin aestivale.......... a eee Oe oomec: vemuhoutteis en. MES ote 

Berberis aggregata ae .. ©. | Stewartia pentagyna..2.-..-—.- > Red ent te wares 

Berberis thunbergii Gee Onleoviapnoricarpos. sh a= tania Maal we 

Binddleia davidii 2.0252... eG oe SC symnga chinensis =a ae a Lior “ci gto 

Callicarpa purpured. ee ee ee ee ee O | Syringe josiked... en + 5 Spee 

Calycanthus floridus................ ‘ sai) Sytinga persicas 2a. Nec es 

Gepralentnus. ca. ewe: eee ee yringacvulgcria: eee x 

Cotoneaster apiculata......-... . | Jo Se), O08] Sytinga French Hybrids... X A 

Gy. donicn jcponicc = ene << le | whoncrrieeer Pricer eo eacere oe are Sr ee hae 

Deutzia scabra crenata........... . ST yg ED i) | Viburnum americanum... . Srey, en CO). O) 

Deutzia Pride of Rochester-...... .. X .. .. Viburnum COUISS leersee cree ae ener. ae 

Pleciesn & 2 ee ies Sie © | Viburnum dentatum................- . eee Nes 

era hans ee ee aD La Se hm |p Viburmum cilitetum. 7, ane eX O 

Exochorda grandiflora............. . eG 4) Viburnum lantana=-, 2 a.5: see O 

Orsini css ee ae *) | Viburnum opulus......- « aon O 

Hamamelis vernalis Viburnum prunifolium Se aeg cena tetatle REG Esa, © y, ‘ 

Hibiscus syriacus <n de PRON : x x Viburnum tomentosum.............. « Rasn he 4 ERC cic yyy 

Oe ee oe CRAMER cine soteramiae 25. Se Oe Tt 
Hydrangect P. Gio cnceecssennnnees 4 SZ Weigelia amabilis 5 a Resi ace 

Hypericum aureum suena oe eee Peed Se arabe Sap asi toner seat 

Kerria japonica.......... Re ME GMs ree Metis eigelia hybrida candida....... .. XK s+ «+ 

Valewitiake commen nt AN ttt tt | Weigelia Eva Rathke..-- + eae x Ee 

Lespedeza bicolor......... eto Do 662 6 OS TION NRREESSD Sie) 2) SiS) 

neva Ce seat ee ae Fa a pe oe Oia he ns EAR a art SG 

hiladelphus coronarius.......... . A 5 aC 3 otoneaster adpressqa...........--. « Ae gle) 8S age ; etek Dae 

Biiedolehns grandiflorus....... . ee ee ale Dcplinesmezerceum: eee ween: x O ae Pack ee SERED ie 

Diiladelphus virgindl-1- = ..7 6. X Xs. /| Deuizia gracilis. 2a SC ote ees aroun ay S. wilh water. 

Photinicmvillosa,.75.00 062. teu . X .. .. O | Spiraea anthony waterer......... Ge ga Sa Pressdown firmly. Wait until it settles. 

Rhamnus franguld..........----- + ee eee POP ee eV lSSUS-seenn er ees eee tess FES cpe a ®) Thenfill remairting hale 

with earth, leaving a 
shallow Cup. Water again. 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS GROW QUICKLY 
Thunberg’s Barberry is slow (as shrubs go) yet 

the l-year seedlings on the left grew into the full 

specimen below in six years! Plant small shrubs 

now and save 80% of what they would cost 3 

years hence. 

PRUNING SHRUBS 

Flowers come on old wood, so the rule is to 

prune when in bloom or just afterward. Thus 

no potential bloom is lost. Natural shrub shape 

is to have many main stems in a clump dll 

ascending from the ground, so prune out old 

branches completely at the ground line thus 

encouraging plenty of new vigorous shoots. 

Branches in flower can be taken for house 

decoration at the time of pruning. 

COLORED STEMS CUT-FLOWERS 

Green: March: 

Cornus mas Cytissus scoparius. 
Salix caprea Euonymus europaeus. 

Forsythia viridissima. April: 

Kerria japonica. Forsythia 

Red: May: 

Cornus siberica. Syringa (Lilac) 

Cornus sanguinea. Cydonia 

Cornus stolonifera. 
June: 

Yellow: Philadelphus 

Cornus stol. lutea. July-Sept.: 

Forsythia fortunei. Hydrangeas 
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS (alphabetical 

ALBIZZIA (Mimosa) 

A. julibrissin rosea (Hardy Mimosa) 

12 ft. Zone VI. Very rare, Interest- 
ing pink flower for two summer 
months. An unshapely mound, but 
delicate Acacia leaves and “bottle- 
brush” blooms when blooms are 
scarce, 

(Each) (10) (100) 

Se Co age ey 9 Mea cat D2D0 pp 2Zc00 = eee 
DntOsPOutts a= ee ROO) “VAISS O)y eect 

AMELANCHIER (Shadblow) 

A. Canadensis (Downy Shadblow) 
20 ft. Zone IV. Thin, bushy shrub or 
tree. Pure white show in early May. 

PL OrtOuZ aurea ae mes 8.50 
BitOur 4th eee $2.00 $15.00 100.00 

A.c. grandiflora—A form with larger, 
brighter flowers. This is a rare and 
showy shrub. 

ed dona ate ee es 1754 00 ee 

AZALEAS (Page 41-42) 

BENZOIN (Benzoin) 

B. aestivale (Spice Bush) 

12 ft. Zone V. Damp. A mist of 
pale yellow in April. Red berries. 

AVAL ord Wo ts ttre cen ae ee 9.00 
LO cORZ Sain) akon $ .75 $ 5.00 40.00 

BERBERIS (Barberry) 
(Evergreen kinds, see Page 43) 

B. thunbergii (Japanese Barberry) 

5 ft. Zone IV. Very tolerant. Bushy 
and dense, red berry in autumn. 
Fine hedge. The most valuable, use- 
ful shrub in cultivation. 

bh A Vos Rey ph slr Wane ner Gy awa te % 9.00 
|W CoM: cw eh be >, en 3 $ 2.50 20.00 
18 toda Nes ree DSU ae too.00 

B.t. erecta (True Hedge Column- 
berry)—A good new form much more 
valuable for hedges. Erect.. (Patent 

110.) 
T2:toel Orin See 3.00 25.00 
ZAOU DY Getty eae E00 =-6720029%97,00 

B.t. minor (Box Barberry)—A dwarf 
form. 

PZ to "losin eee 5.00 40.00 

B.t. atropurpurea (Red-leaf) — Red- 
purple form. Color not perfect, but 
fairly steady. Properly pollinated, it 
comes true from seed. 

© BitOR tO in ott ere ee oes 9.00 
L2G Tak Ke. 3.00 25.00 

~18 to 24 in. XX... -60 5.50 50.00 

BUDDLEIA (Summer Lilac) 

B. davidii (Butterfly Bush) 

—CHARMING—8 ft. Zone VI. Bright, 
pink, June-August. Drain. 
2-VeOUwr= eens $ .75 $ 6.00 $ 50.00 

—ILE DE FRANCE—5 ft. Dwarf. Long 
spikes, vivid lilac. Zone VI. 
Z-Vear Werasshs 60 5.50 48.00 

—EMPIRE BLUE—Exquisite shade of 
blue. Zone VI. 
DEN COL rn a ee 90 8.00 70.00 

—WHITE BOUQUET — Fine, useful 
novelty. Good white. Zone VI. 
DIPS rat lg oe oe 100 800 55.00 

—ROYAL RED—Rich dazzling red. 
Zone VI. 
2-year 1.00 800 70.00 

CLETHRA 

C. alnifolia (Summer Sweet) 

7 ft. Zone IV. White fragrant spikes 
vary from July to August. Acid soil. 

(Pepperbush) 

(Each) (10) (100) 
AWA Coptic lita mCi N era age aus $ 16.50 

LitOu tod thaws seers $1.25 $ 9.50 75.00 

CORNUS (Dogwood) 

(Tree Dogwood, Page 26) 

C. sanguinea (Bloodtwig Dogwood) 
10 ft. Zone IV. Sun, damp. Flower 
and fruit poor. Deep red bark in 
winter. 

Sal are it, pean ace $1.00 $ 7.50 $ 60.00 

C. siberica (alba)(Tatarian Dogwood) 
8 ft. Zone I. Flower and berry slight 
in effect. Vivid red bark. Tolerant. 

S12 Os ines henna te 9.50 
By Wey Ue ah 25 8.00 60:00 

C. stolonifera (Red Osier) — 8 ft. 
Zone I. Sun, damp, spreading. Again, 
valued for bright red winter bark. 

9.00 
45.00 7.00 

C. S. lutea (Goldtwig)—Smaller and 
a really bright yellow bark. 

Amelanchier in May 

CALLICARPA ~ 

C. purpurea (Chinese Beautyberry) 

9 ft. Zone V. Lilac-purple berries. 

*1Z)807 183i 5 eat ees Cone $ 9.00 
18 i624 any $ .75 $6.00 50.00 
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(Beautyberry) 

* — young unformed shrubs 
X = each transplanting 

CHAENOMELES (Quince) 

C. japonica (Japanese Quince) 

4 ft. Zone V. Sun. Bushy dwarf. 
Scarlet flowers in April. A tolerant 
ornamental shrub. Slow growth. Can 
be kept pruned. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
nt 2Gl1B ins 2 ee eee eee 7.90 

Doe: Sel C RA eee $1.00 $ 7.00 65.00 

C. Hybrids 

WHITE—Large; white. 

ROSEA GRANDIFLORA—Pink. 

RUBRA GRANDIFLORA—Early. Large 
deep red blooms. 

NIVILI—Large, pure white. 

COLUMBIA—Elongated rosy red. 
Above six named varieties: 

2-year grafts.2........ $1.65 $13.50 $100.00 

CYDONIA (see Chaenomeles) 

CYTISUS 

C. scoparius (Common Broom) 

4 to 8 ft. Zone V. Bushy, upright 
stems. Yellow, May-June. Drain. 
Sun. Perhaps the best cover for dry 

(Broom) 

banks. A sight in bloom. 

Lg: 40 Buin ese enna ee $ 12.00 
LS:io 24 irs Kee $ 5.00 30.00 

C. praecox (Warminster Broom) 

9 ft. Zone V. Amazing shower of 
yellow in May. Outstanding. 

S-inch pots a0 12.00 
o-inch’ pots’ i252 2.90 20.00 175.00 

DAPHNE (also Page 43) 
D. mezereum (“February” Daphne) 

3 ft. Upright. Zone IV. In April has 
lilac-red masses of bloom. Sun, lime. 
Foliage apt to suffer in hot summers, 
so give part shade south of Boston. 

18 to 24 in. B&B.$2.00 $17.50 

DEUTZIA 

D. gracilis (Slender Deutzia) 

3 ft. Zone V. Drain. Mass of gleam- 
ing white, May. 

LOC tO 2 Sein eens tes $1.00 $ 8.00 $ 60.00 

D. scabra—Pride of Rochester 

Large, pinkish white blooms. Vigor- 
ous. Zone V. 8 ft. 

my Ox LOR LA: Iria ls chee oe ae ee 10.00 
Sowa ieee EOQ 5-7-5072). -60:06 

ELEAGNUS (Eleagnus) 

E. angustifolia (Russian Olive) 
20 ft. Zone IV. Drought-resisting. 
Yellow berries in Sept. 

a2 tG. 1 8: iris Wane wey aoe eerie de $ 10.00 
AO Bott; sete $1.50 $10.00 80.00 

ENKIANTHUS 

E. campanulatus (Redvein Enkian- 
thus) 12 ft. Clean, shapely. Large 
leaves brilliant in fall. Red-veined, 
white bells in May. Acid, humus. 

St OnlOg| 2a ck emer $ 3.00 $ 22.50 
18 to 24 in. B&B_$2.25 20.00 150.00 



EUONYMUS (Euonymus) 
E. alatus (Winged Euonymus) 
8 ft. Zone V. Pink-crimson autumn 
leaves. Interesting shrub, 

(Each) mecl0)i (L0G) 

TGitos 24) ine $1.25 $ 9.50 $ 75.00 

E.a. compacta—Best broad hedge. 6 
ft. Very dense dnd shapely. New 
“6 to lObin eX ee ee 4.00 35.00 
[Beto ZAein ae 150: 212-00. + 90:00 
Stn ay galt ace ious ANA ULE see 

E. bungeana (Winterberry) — 18 ft. 
Zone IV. Many pinkish fruits, Oct. 
AO Om es eee 1.00 650° 40.00 
Slee tek eoeee LoGm=9'50%) -00,00 

E. europeus (Spindle-tree) — 20 ft. 
Zone Ill. Showy red and orange 
fruit, Sept. 

Oo towed ft. oe er F:259.6.00' 60.00 

E. yeodensis (Yahoo Euonymus) 
12 ity Zone eV 26 Pink> fruit cin Sept 
Handsome leaf. 
tO mae be eae eZ eg 00m .680-00 

EXOCHORDA 
E. grandiflora (Pearl Bush) 
12 ft. Zone V. Show of pearl white 
in May. Drain. Avoid lime. 

ene 4 TE ceeae es $1.25 $ 9.00 $ 75.00 

FOTHERGILLA 

F. monticola 
6 ft. Zone V. Odd, white spikes of 
white, early May. Showy. Orange 
fall leaves. Humus, drain. 

ol Kee ONG) a oh aw $5.00; 040000 eae 

FORSYTHIA (Golden Bell) 

F. intermedia (Border Golden Bell) 
9 ft. Zone V. Familiar yellow blooms 
in April. Almost fool-proof. 
PAGLIO 2A sITy eset ee S 2.00 $ 10.00 

F.i. primulina (Primrose Forsythia)— 
Form ot above with pale, creamy 
flowers. Unique, showy. 

Cav GC oe 2 tiem a eran an ta 15.00 
stom 4uit (D0 e700 pao? 50 

F. i. spectabilis (Showy)—More, larg- 
ex, yellower flowers. Zone V. 8 ft. 
BAL Ou ZA iris entail eee ear Ren ac 15.00 
CLOW tg se Meee 6.50 45.00 
gato 4- {tesa os 1.00 850 60.00 

F, ovata (Korean Forsythia) 
6 ft. Zone IV. Less showy, but de- 
cidedly hardier and a week earlier. 
SG 1OulZ ti eka etn. Benen 11.00 

Si Lous ae ity £502512.00'— 100.00 

F. suspensa (Weeping Golden Bell) 
6 ft. Zone V. Good May show. 
Drooping branches root and hold 
banks. 
PAS ALO tn eee ee ee eee 25.00 
CntOee 4 citi. eee Zee 00s 70.00 

HAMAMELIS (Witch-hazel) 

H. japonica (Showy Witch-hazel) 
20 ft. Zone V. Much better than the 
native—fragrant, more showy, red 
within. Blooms in February. Large, 
floppy leaves. Interesting to see 
flowers come out in winter sunshine 
and close again on cold nights. 
Tolerant. 
18 to 24 in. B&B.$2.25 $20.00 

H. vernalis (Spring Witch-hazel) 
6 ft. Zone V. Pure yellow in early 
March. More fragrant. Bushy, suck- 
ering clumps. Prefers damp soil. 
15 to.l8° in: B&B: 2.00:..-15.00:. 125.00 
24 to 30 in. B&B.. 2.75 25.00 

HIBISCUS (Althea) 

H. syriacus (Rose-of-Sharon) 
12 ft. Tree-like» Zone V.,- Heavy 
soil. Various colors in July and 
August. Double pinks and whites 
are very good. Avoid purples and 
reds, except singles. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
NS) fon DE tial, Geatieayo) ee. Cae OU 

H. syriacus Named Colors 
Semi-double pink, and white. State 
color desired. A red is available 
also but not recommended. 
LO Stone 24 oi nen er ree ee 12.00 
SflOme 4 wit 1700 Os) Omer O00 

H. syriacus Named Varieties 

—JEAN D'ARC—Free-blooming white. 
Double. 

— I, NEMONAEFLORUS—Semi-double 
pink. 

—COELESTIS—Large single blue. 

—SNOWDRIFT—Large single white. 

—RUBIS—Single red. 
Prices on above 5 kinds:— 

Br tom Ae thie = LOS PSO. Saoe 

ILEX (Black Adler) 

I. verticillata (Winterberry) 
15 ft. Zone IV. Dampness preferred. 
Many red berries all winter. A show. 
Glebe (avast She pee ee knee $ 2.50 $ 12.00 

Peloy d/o: lta ees $1.00 850 60.00 

HYDRANGEA 

H. arborescens grandiflora (Snow 
Hill) 
4 ft. Zone V. Straggling unless cut 
to ground. Huge white bunches, 
July to August. Manure. 
NO iOe tine ets 2 ae Pass 5 6.00 

ClO OE TL wees $1.00 $ 7.50 60.00 

H. paniculata grandiflora (Peegee) 
10 ft. Zone IV. Similar to above, but 
a month later, and blooms turn pink. 
Ra OU sine DOis Batam tee tee 15.00 
Otome sits sa, 1:25" 9.50." 80.00 

KOLKWITZIA 

K. amabilis (Beauty Bush) 
8 ff. Zone®.V. «Sun? loose: A light 
green fountain flushed with a cas- 
cade of pink in June. Takes several 
years to get ready to flower. 
VO LOR2A iri ee means | re $ 7.50 $ 60.00 
Siow 4 i ses. $1.50 12.00 100.00 

LIGUSTRUM (Privet) 

L. amurense (Amur Privet—North”) 
12 ft. Zone V. Almost fool-proof. 
uN Ika veins) sholarest dc, tens LA LOe 
18 to 24 in. 
DRCOT CS eek te ee Ra: 17.00 

DeiOmoe tt: 
ARCONC Sie Meer ene eee 30.00 

L. ibolium (Hybrid Privet) 
10 ft. Zone IV. Hardy and compact. 
The best Privet hedge for the north. 
a 2etGelorin. 

PF CONC See seta PPP tee oe 13.00 
18 to 24 in. 
SECUNCS ee ten ey gree fe 20.00 

Vito soiiah gmencee seen MORE 4.00 25.00 

L. ovalifolium (California Privet) 
15 ft. Zone VI. Kills back in sever 
winters. Also fool-proof to grow. 
*12}1tor 18 in. 

UE (olabalt stove eee phe) ES 8.50 

Woy AR) ahh 
AB CONG Set cee ee oh ery ee 19.00 Hamamelis mollis 



DECIDUOUS SHRUBS (Cont.) 
LONICERA (Honeysuckle) 
Thrive in any garden soil. Tolerant. 
See also page 15. 

L. fragrantissima (Winter Honey- 
suckle) 
6 ft. Zone V. Yellow, fragrant, April; 
red berries, July. Semi-evergreen. 

(Each) » (10) (100) 
OLS iio 24 ings eee aS $ 2.00 $ 9.00 
BHO OS Pils wee ee 00 -7.00= 235,00 

L. korolkowi floribunda (Broad Blue- 
leaf) 
9 ft. Zone V. Intricate gray shrub. 
Pink in June, scarlet fruit in July. 
BVA Nor lah Oates, Pee By 12.00 

OMG = te Eitan tan GOT 7200 = 60.00 
L. morrowi (Morrow Bush Honey- 
suckle) 
Toit Zone) Ve Spreading, bushy. 
Cream in July, scarlet fruit in July. 
al OstOs 4 Iris emia eee eee ee ee 00) 

Site) 2h ai L002 735 37.50 

L. tatarica (Tatarian Honeysuckle) 
8 ft. Zone IV. Bushy. Flower, June; 
red berry, July. Order: Red, White, 
or Pink. 
1810; 24°in ne Bee at Oe ee 200 
Chop: ee fae 125. 8.00..-. 60.00 

Ilex verticillata 

MYRICA 
M. carolinensis (Bayberry) 
6 ft. Zone IV. A shapely rounded 
bush. Good foliage. Barren, sandy 
soils — seashore — dry banks. Spicy 

j berries for birds. foliage, gray, Wee ae Aap eens 

Itoh aye) Ae) spel 175816, 50: ee 

NEVIUSA (Snow Wreath) 
N. alabamensis—5 ft. Zone V. Showy 
white, odd blooms in masses, June. 
Drain. 
I Zetog Cairne eo 00.624 7-50 
Vasiloyn ey Gite eee b..50) 212/00 =.9'5:00 

PHILADELPHUS 

(Mock-Orange) 
P. coronarius (Sweet Syringa) 
Qrtt-- Zone ZIV, White in June. 
Very fragrant. Needs lime. 
Otto. 24 in. aaa coe $ 11.00 

3 tO wai eens e~ $1.25 $8.50 60.00 
P. grandiflorus (Scentless Mock 
Orange) 
9 ft. Zone V. Large white blooms. 
June. 
“id aga corso Lep pee ee ce le gs 16.00 

Osi Cge aed et ee 25 8.00. 9°60,00 
P. virginal—8 ft. Zone V. Double, 
fragrant, translucent white blooms 
load the bush in June. Then a fair 
show through summer, particularly 
if pruned. 
12:10, LOvinee sae ee 6 eee SO 
ORO me tires tee 1.50 12.00 80.00 

PHOTINIA (Christmas Berry) 
P. villosa 
20 ft. Zone V. Drain, sun. White 
in May. Showy red fruit. Birds love 
it 

712 torl Oink. ert ae eee $ 12.00 
Det) amA ft untae $1.25 $ 850 75.00 

PRUNUS (Plum) 
P. maritima (Beach Plum) 
6 it ==Zonen IV: Straggling, white 
flowers, edible fruit. Grows in salt 
spray on seashore. 
ees Oa od og he ee a hes! StS $ 11.00 
giZ to 8 ins 22.50 

32 1G et ees re: $1.50 $13.50 110.00 

RHAMNUS (Buckthorn) 
R. cathartica 
IS ft. Zone I. Fine, bushy, dense, 
thorny hedge. Very hardy. 

DetOreS ott eee. $ .90 $ 5.00 $ 40.00 
R. frangula 
15 ft. Zone I. Like above, but shiny 
leaves. August a load of red-purple 
fruit. 
CN Owes. ite OOO) 40.00 

RHODOTYPOS (Jet-bead) 
R. kerroides (White Kerria) 
6 ft. Zone IV. Very tolerant. White 
in May, black shiny fruit all summer. 
19 10224 inp toe $ 7.00 $ 50.00 
Te ees gem a $1.25 9:50 80.00 

RHUS (Sumach) 
All are barren soil plants, 
grown. 
R. canadensis (Fragrant Sumach) 

easily 

3 it. Slrciling.wevone IV. Yellow, 
April. 
PIZStOAO inl ih ee ae 9.00 2D eeG wit oe $1.00 $ 7.50 60.00 
ROBINIA (Locust) 
R. hispida (Moss Locust) (Rose 
Acacia) 
9 tt eZone “lL Very tolerant, needs pruning, but fine peaflowers, May. 18 tO4 an Ae ee $ 2.00 $ 15.00 SO naa Tae ae ks $1.25 
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11.00 95.00 

* — young unformed shrubs 
X = each transplanting 

SPIRAEA 
S. Anthony Waterer 
3 ft. Zone V. Rose blooms, June to 
August. Best dwarf, 

(Each) (10) 
* 940°12"in# Xa ee 25.00 
13 Yo: 24 inl ees $ 90 $7.50 50.00 

S. trichocarpa (Korean Spiracea) 
6 ft. Zone V. Neat, spreading bush. 
Garlands of white, June. 

YAR a ae 5 Pine oe .90 

(Spiraea) 

(100) 

6.00 

(Modern 

50.00 

S. Van Houttei “Bridal- 
wreath”) 
6 ft. Zone IV. Familiar everywhere 
for the white May garlands. 
"18-1024 x oe 2.50 15.00 sto. 42 eae ‘90 8.00 60.00 

SYMPHORICARPOS 
S. racemosus (Snowberry) 
5 it Zone TVs Clay, lime. Useful 
for showy white berries in August. 
Good dwarf shrub. 
“12 to 18 ing ce $ 10.00 
31034 - ties $1.25 $ 8.00 60.00 

S. vulgaris (Coralberry) 
9 ft. Zone IV. Thin growth. Berries 
small, but red and hang late. 
*12t0.18"in = ee 
30 “4a ipa ae 1.00 

6.00 
50.00 7.90 

SYRINGA (The Lilacs) 
All lilacs are tolerant, dislike 
acid soil, free to bloom. Prob- 
ably the easiest and most use- 
ful of all shrubs. 

S. chinensis (Rothomagensis) 
12 iti=Zone. Ve Graceful; Lilac, May. 
Very faithful bloomer. Lime. Sun. 

2 toe 3 “ita $ 7.50 $ 60.00 
Stow 4 ite $1.25 950 75.00 

S. japonica (Tree Lilac) (Amurensis) 
30 ft. Zone V. Blue-gray clusters in 
June and July. Different. Tolerant. 
OO teeta ane 1.50 12.50 100.00 
AAOBeO cit eee 2.00 15.00 125.00 

S. persica (Persian Lilac) 
6: ft-= Zone_V: Fragrant lilac, May. 
*12 40918 in: = eae 2.90. 15.00 
310-4 ites: See 1.25 10.00 90.00 

S.p. alba—A white form. 
3 tonid efi ee 150292500 2 se 

S. microphylla—6 ft. Zone V. Unique 
fragrance, best of all lilacs. Red and 
pink flowers in unusual number. 
Often blooms again in September. 
Onoda 1730 > 9.50 

S. villosa (Late Lilac) 
9 ft. Dense. Zone V. Violet, late 
May. 

2 AGG tte Oy a 7,00.=,. 55.00 
Pao sho Meee © 1:50? 12-505 95:00 

S.v. Lutece (Henryi)—Larger flowers. 
S10 A Tis ene ee 1.50 12.50 95.00 

S. Vulgaris (Old-fashioned Lilac) 
IS ft. Zone IV. Spreads by suckers 
to huge clumps. Purple, May. Fra- 
grant. 
“ho T0824 in 5 ea 10.50 

ehifer i Maia b25" 950228000 

S.v. alba—White form of above. 
1 8:t0124 an ee aes ee 12.00 

Stu 4) Pees ee 150 12.00 90.00 



TAMARIX 

T. africana—15 ft. 

(Tamarisk) 

Zone V. Pink in 

April. 
(Each) (10) (100) 

ZtGeeo 2 th ee ee $ 6.50 $ 50.00 

T. pentandra—15 ft. Zone V. Pink 

racemes. July-August. 

Di tO Seite tae 79 

VITEX (Chaste Tree) 

V. agnus-castus (Lilac Chaste Tree) 

8 ft. Zone VI. But a hardy peren- 

nial further north. Showy lavender- 

blue flowers July to frost. Sun, acid. 

AviG cogit. ceeeser $1.50 $12.00 

WEIGELA (Diervilla) 

W. amabilis (Pink Weigela) (Rosea) 

9 ft. Zone V. May. Pink. Drainage. 

ETS tOmZAg ride een ge oe. 

—CANDIDA — Profuse creamy in 
June. 

OetOme ttre te Te29ee 9:00>- = 70:00 

—EVA RATHKE—Dark red blooms in 

June, then sparsely to August. 

SutOumnae tee eee 1.25 9.50 75.00 

—BRISTOL RUBY—An improved Eva 

Rathke. Brighter, cheerful red, more 

vigorous and hardier bush. 

2EOuvoe ite eae E25 10.00 

Massed Lilacs in May 

FRENCH HYBRID LILACS—15 ft. Zone IV. Mostly grafted on 

privet, set 1 inch deeper each transplanting, so a 3-year plant is 

on its own roots. These will never sucker. 

Each kind below: 
(Each) (10) 

Pawel CAO Oui eae ie ss Sas $ .75 $ 7.00 

Be aL.S* toe Zaginie sare ave 90 8.00 

c (iS ior eh hy eee eee 1.00 9.00 

D Qaicuede tet. ee P30 31.00 

E STORK ee 1250.13.00 

Chas. X—Lilac, single: BC. 

Claude Bernard—Mauve, dbl.: CE. 

Condorcet—Blue, double: A. 

Hugo Koster—Single lilac: BC. 

K. Havemeyer—Cobalt blue: C. 

Lamarck—Pink, double: BC. 

Gen. Pershing—Violet, dbl.: CD. 

Lamartine—Mauve, single: ADE. 

Linne—Red-pink, dbl.: BC. 

Michel Buchner—Lavender, dbl.: C. 

Pascal—Lilac, single: ACD. 

R. V. Horstenstein—Red, single: A. 

Resisard—Red-pink, «single: AC. 

Syringa hybrid (double) 

The double-flowered kinds are great, 

heavy masses of fragrant petals. 
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VIBURNUM (Viburnum) 
V. acerifolium (Maple-leaf Viburnum) 

6 ft. Zone III]. Shade. Dry. Hand- 
some leaf. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
Set Ol OPED oct aes eres ae 

V. americanum (V. trilobum) 

V. burkwoodi 

5 ft. Zone V. New hybrid, with fra- 
grant pink blooms in May, borne 
young. Superior to Carlesii though 
similar. 

evo-inch DOtsre se 24 8.00 60.00 
LetOwL Gsiri ie ee Tia. Vela. Cees te 
ete 2 oat ee 6002 00-00 yeeteee 

V. carlesi (Fragrant Viburnum) 

5 ft. Zone V. Delicious pink clus- 
ters in May. Drain; keep moist in 
summer. Sun, shelter. Fragrant and 
beautiful. 
* 3-inch pots 8.00 60.00 

TAL As e/a Ls § Semen 4.50 40.00 375.00 
Packing sat) cose 

V. dentatum (Arrow Wood) 

12 ft..Zone IV. Damp, shade. Cream, 
May. 
UG IVa (ove Os [alo Ae hy ee a 10.00 

Oslo: 4 it Sarre. 100 9.00 85.00 

V. dilitatum (Linden Viburnum) 

(OMe Zone Vie lulls otmcheracten 

Cream in June; scarlet fruit all win- 
ter. 

CEtOmn es (= Aa). WAU se 

V. lantana (Wayfaring Tree) 

lott. Zones! Ve Bold, striking»: fall 
color. Fruits red, then black. Lime. 

SLOnw4 ites aes A 2 Oe 7.0.00 

V. lentago (Nannyberry) 

25 ft. Zone I. Damp, shade. Black 
berry. Crimson fall leaf. 
MAAFIOL L Oeil eae Sen 12.00 

Sit re ant, Mah ions Reema le2p) 4 9.00" = 80.00 

V. opulus (European Cranberry) 

12 ft. Zone III. White, May. Fruit 
and leaf red in autumn. Strong, 
bold effect. Very handsome. (Amer- 
icanum is even better.) 
PaO tog Gein. 2 ean sakes eae 12.00 

Delo wae tie oo V20—0 9.00) 6 10.00 

V.o. nanum—2-foot Dwarf replica. 

GtiOm, Orin. Zon. 9:00" 87200 

V.o. sterile (Snowball) — Bush like 

Opulus, but flowers much showier 
and no berries at all. 
sROOlEO CULINOGS: <t.20! Fee. 

ecto: .4> ieee G25 eel 0:00 

V. prunifolium (Black Haw) 

12.00 
80.00 

15pitte, Zones Vy Like ‘a Hawthorn, 
May, white. Black fruit hangs late. 
ee Sour Sahih ce ope ead 9.50 85.00 
cB oh ea 9) ieee whe: 2.00 17350. 140/06 

V. tomentosum (Doublefile Viburnum) 

10 ft. Zone V. Horizontal strings of 
snowy blooms in June. Neat 

ZAR ARO Pit eee oe 110 9.00 70.00 

V.t. plicatum (Japan Snowball) 

Form without fruit, but showier 
bloom. 
OO Moo Lusso [eZee OOM COL0G 

V. trilobum (Cranberry Bush) 

12 ft. Zone I. Bright berries from 
August all winter. Fall color. 
EE 2tORL Oita, tn eee fe eg VANE 

PERO Ted tt eh ee 7.90 60.00 
Aatoreo pies 1.50 12.00 95.00 

V.t. Varieties—(Page 61) 



“TREES” are plants that continue 
to grow from the top buds. Usu- 
ally, therefore, has only one or 
two main stems or trunks. The 
pruning of a tree should not in- 
terfere with this tip growth. 

“DECIDUOUS” means losing its 
leaves every winter. Such plants 
then become dormant (sleeping) 
and make late fall and spring 
transplanting easy. Usually no 
earth ball is necessary, even in 
large sizes. 

Trees Grow Quickly 
Few amateurs of trees realize how 
soon a 5 or 6 foot tree becomes large 
enough to make a show in the land- 
scape. Of course, such “hurry-trees” 
as Ulmus pumila, Poplars and Wil- 
lows are famous for rapid growth— 
but among trees known to have 
reached 30 feet or more in their first 
15 years of life are such supposed 
“slow” growers as Red Oak, Pin 
Oak, most Maples, Liriodendron, 
several Birches, Black Locust and 
American Linden. 

Plan Ahead—Plant Now 

Since a young tree requires little 
care, and is much less expense and 
trouble to plant than a large one, it 
pays to plan ahead. Order and set 
out NOW the trees you will need in 
your plans for the future. A special 
list of bargains for such use is made 
on page 10—large enough to be out 
of the baby stage, yet young enough 
to be inexpensive to buy and ship. 

Shipping Cosis Low 

Generally speaking, of the four 
grades illustrated at the right, the 
two smallest cost 10% of the price 
for expressage; the two largest 15%. 

FLOWERING TREES 

inh (si 

X = flower; O = fruit & . o & g 
u re} ¢ S| ates 
0 3 S| =) 

Aesculus hippocastanum.... xX .. 
Aesculus rubicunda............. Ce 
Aesculus octandra......0.... . 5 eta 
Amelanchier canadensis.... X .. 
Azalea arborescens............ me x 
Catalpa speciosa... chs Sk Ne etetemere 
Cercis (Red Bud).............. 5) eee O83 oe 
CornusHlonic c= “ak O 
Cormustrubnc = Senne Be Oo 
Comusikouscas enn Mer a5 as 
Cornusiimas seen es a eee ss 
Crataegus (Hawthorn)....... O 
Franklinia (gordonia)....4.... .. KX 
Halesia tetraptera........... he aaa tao mmaee 
Hamamelis japonica........... PS Gick Meee COS 
Hamamelis mollis................ moe KOO Gly ORS 
Heamamelisvirginicanicn ss ten telenue se meee oC 
Koelreuterians ot neyo Ot. ox ba 
Laburnum vulgare.............. Poe I) Or Me Pee 
Laburnum Wwossi..22 2. Oe te PS Os 
Uiriodendror tulipiterda sss eke <i o\mis cutters 
Magnolia acuminata.......... a sas @ 
Magnolia conspicua........... venetian eters ccceste 
Magnolia’soulangeanal, 4 ec) se tlel) sie 
Magnolia lennei............0...-5 ean a eveueelise Re 9a 
Magnolia nigra... * PS Se. “Onno 
Magnolia stellata... Ob or ade eo Oo 
Magnolia tripetala........... + Ree ak “eb alc 
Malus (flowering crabs)... &X xX O 
©xydendron arboreum=s.see) 2 one 
Prunus pennsylvanica....... . OE hc hak Ome 
Prunus Flowering Cherry) ye) sa) keene 
Prunus virginiana... : Siglo 'efebreesey ©) mveve 
Robinicwpseudacaciquz--- 1 sae a oC neiomns 
Sophora japonica...........- » bp eye igre 
Sorbus (Mountain Ash)... .. Oat 
Stewartia pseuocamelia.... .. .«. X «. 
DiyLeoe ja poniccda +=. ee eS ons 1 
Syvymplocisipaniculata. 4. sane te co 
ilien(Lancden))s eee ee ROR ue fees 

DECIDUOUS 
On these 8 pages is an alphabetical list of deciduous trees—q 

short list of the better kinds only. Many sorts not listed can be 
quoted on request. Other deciduous trees will be found under 
Fruits and Nuts beginning on page 57. Small, bushy trees are 
included in this list, though some of them come close to being 
classifiable as large shrubs (there is no clear dividing line). We 
try to simplify and all Maples, even dwarf forms, are here among 
trees—while all Viburnums, even tree-like kinds, are listed as 
shrubs. 

SHADE TREES 
A TABLE TO HELP 

IN SELECTING 

AGER) Negundo |(Box-elcdlen) eee 
A. platanoides (Norway Maple) .20...00..2.2.-----. 
A. rubrum (Red Maple) 
Avsaccharum (Sugar Maple) mars ses aes 

BEDULA Tal bag (Birch) = eee ene 
By populitolic (Gray) Bh) eee ee 
Bepapy Litera (Canoew ba) sean ee 
Belentau(Swieet cBincht) ts. eoee eee ere 

CELSs (lackberry)) =e ee RE ee 
CLADASTRIS (Yellow-wood)= 2) ee 

BAGUSe( Beech) aeccce eee eae a tne ee eae 
RAIN U Si Ach orn aes cee ae eee 

GINGK ©) bilo cee ie eotte pen el 2 
GYMNOCLADUS (Coffee-tree)_..... 

PLATANUS occidentalis (Sycamore) 
P. acerifolia (Oriental Plane)...... 
POPULUS (Poplar—most kinds). oe 

QUERCUS palustnsi(PiniOak) = sane 
Q. coccinea (Scarlet Oak) 
Oxrubrar(Redi@al:) isn See ee eee is 

SALIX (Willow—most kinds) -..-o-cc----cecceeneeee-e m 

TAXODIUM (Bald-cypress) .........2-.-.----- 
TILIA (Linden—most kinds) 2a. = eee 

ULMUS campesiris (English Elm)... 
U. americana (American Elm) 
Wis pumila (oibentcuay elm) eee es 

PLANTING 

A 6-FOOT 

Prune 

top about 

one-third 

Fill top 

basin with 

SEEDLING 

(Note tap-root 

| to 3 years old 

6 to 30 inches 
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TWICE f 
TRANSPLANT 

TRANSPLANT 96" 8.yeot: 
Na 5 to 12 feet 

roo 
2 to 5 years potas ae 
12 to 6 feet 

TOLERANCE 

n 
oO Be 

Or Oise! BO 
ao £9 af 
x x x 
ts as x 
a x Sie 

x Pe Be 

x sits is 
x x é 

x f Ks 

Sten 
se x 

ie x aN 
ens x x 
x as ets 

Efe s< 

x re as 
x x 5 

5 x ‘8 

x 2 

ie st x 

“*¢8 x is fe 

x oe ve 

TREES 

FAULTS 

cal 1 ‘ 

fg = uD 
Oo eee 
eo Ba us 
x : 
xX ee s 

Sah 2m, Vee 

ae x Ore 
3 x x 

Kee XK ae 

x Ns s 
x a 
x BG 5 

SPECIMEN 

SEVERAL 
TRANSPLANTINGS 

7 to 20 years 

6 to 15 feet 

Roots will sur- 

vive shipping. 

Top has been 

shaped. 

The 4 Grades of 
Deciduous 

Trees 

tet 

Ne hi xesk 

wares 

-| 2 
sa) 
“3 
3 

VIRTUES 

8 ie ) 

4B be BE n _ 

mo as oS 
x ; 3 
x ais Are 
x : x 
x ue oye 

AS are x 
x : x 
ae x 

car ky hee 
tts ate x 
x aie ane 

xX Mahe 
ase x 5 

ah tae 
x ae ei 

x a x 

x ee ee 

x x 
x ( x 

SG <a re 

i Ve 

\ 
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PRUNUS, KWANZAN 
Flowering Cherry 

(page 29) 

SORBUS 
Mountain Ash 

(page 30) 

Cornus florida rubra 
the pink-flowering 
Dogwood (page 26) 

Cornus florida (page 26) 

Cercis (page 

Franklinia (page 27) Magnolia soulangeana (page 28) 



DECIDUOUS TREES (Alphabetical) 5 = xoun%.niemmed trees: 

ACER (Maple) 

_ A. dasycarpum (Silver Maple) 
100 ft. Zone IV. Good quick shade. 
Leaves bright silver below. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
EG tS A Et tO ale cen nee chee $ 17.50 

ayo 8h Neg $2.25 $17.50 $150.00 

A. palmatum dissectum (Cut-leaf) 
20 ft... Zone V.. Graceful, bushy. 
Green. 

Ou LOme sie tae 6/50) 05 U0 eee eae 

A.p, atropurpureum (Red-Leaved)— 
10 ft. Wine-red leaves. Bushy, com- 
pact. Any sheltered soil. In time, 
becomes an open tree-like shrub, 
always neat. Natural-looking, ex- 
cept for color. 

18 to 21 in. grafts 3.50 26.00 225.00 
3 to 4 ft. grafts 6.00 50.00 

A.p. dissectum purpureum (Cut- 
Leaved Purple)—6 ft. Billowy mound 
of lacy color. The dwarfest. 

*12 to 15 in. grafts 2.00 17.50 
15 to I8-ins B&Bs 2:50 = 2250 

A. platanoides (Norway Maple) 
60 ft. Zone IV. Dense, round-headed. 
Excellent for city streets. Easily 
grown. Bad in gardens, because of 
greedy roots. 

*1G) 40) 24 A Pee oe 22.00 
SOTO, Oak Tie Wee Seems ss Oh. a 45.00 
Ge LST OAEAG is tT tale cent One Ce teeta 135.00 

Sato 10) Thee 5.00 40.00 350.00 
WW ity WG th se 11.00 90.00 800.00 

A.p. schwedleri (Schwedler)—60 ft. 
Zone IV. The same with colored 
leaves—purplish-red, fading to green 
in summer. 

oe 1OumO: Ati. eat gee 20-00;2150.00 
awido pate] fee ree a 5.00 40.00 300.00 

ACER (Continued) 

A. rubrum (Red or Swamp Maple) 

80 ft. Zone IV. Majestic drooping 
pyramid Red flowers in April. Wet 
land, but tolerant of drainage. Not 
as greedy roots as most Maples. 

8 Dal Or no 2th ena eee 
Avid.<' 6-H ta kee $ 6.00 40.00 
Bi1O. a 8eit see $2.00 9.00 65.00 
Stor Oh sit ae seas 4 00<-35.00 tye 

A.r. Columnare (Columnar Maple)— 
Narrow, tall pyramid. Rare and 
beautiful. 

SO tov 4e (ieee. TOOT et OUe eee 

A. saccharum (Sugar Maple) 
100 ft. Zone III. Hates smoky cities. 
Heavy dense, regular pyramid. 
Autumn color. The most effective 
country landscape shade tree there 
is. Bold and dark at a distance. 

SD MOUS thie se eka eee ge 10.00 

Act Cue “Oise bate Wie ene eas 6.00 40.00 

Gstore Sedtaerees: 2.00 9.00 £65.00 
Seto Oi. ft kee ten 35.00 300.00 

VA Tiey. dil sete 9.00 75.00 600.00 

AESCULUS (Horse-chestnut) 

A. hippocastanum (Flowering Horse- 
chestnut) 

50 ft. Zone V. Stately pyramid. 
White flowers in late May. Deep 
damp soil. 

SPs its | ne ee 4,00 37.50 

A.h. rubicunda (Carnea) (Red flow- 
ering). Slightly smaller, flowers pink. 

Grito Oe iterates 9.00 85.00 

Fagus sylvatica pendula, the weep- 
ing Beech. A noble lawn specimen 
where room permits its use. 
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BETULA (Birch) 

B. alba (European White Birch) 

40 ft. Zone II]. Good white bark. 
Spreading. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

ATO Be Pines ia ek nee ee $ 9.00 $ 60.00 
BO OST eae. $3.00 22.50 160.00 
Sto 1G) tee 4.00 32.50 250.00 

B.a. laciniata (Cutleaf Weeping)— 
Like above, but drooping branches 
and lacy, drooping leaves. The ef- 
fect is superb on a lawn. Only fault: 
Hard to move large trees. 

DLO MM OL teen te 3:50) 22-50" 195-00 
Op tOn< Satta es 4.25. 35.00 220:00 

B. lenta (Sweet Birch) 
fo. it. Zonesin 
Fine pyramidal 

Humus, drainage. 
specimen, or for 

woods. Dark brown bark. 
IAS To Mgiar: Megs Pamela abot eee 255 ie E250 
OTE OMT Le ae eae 7.902 00.00 

SheioyudllG) atria A yee A O00 2390, 0Otia2 ex 

B. nigra (River Birch) 
80 ft. Zone II]. Brown papery bark. 
graceful form. Moist, sandy soil. 
AS Comme ye. kei Fico Nie wee WAP 8 

6+t0.. (8. ti seeeees 2732 420 00. 1a0:00 

B. lutea (Yellow Birch) 
75 ft. Zone III. Smaller, but for cool, 
moist places. 

Sau ter albsw aa Pieto. 3 vith ee eee 
Gio Sikes eee es 7.50 50.00 

B. papyrifera (Canoe or Paper Birch) 
80 ft. Zone I. Whitest bark of all, 
but yellowish when young. Hand- 
some. 
PACS Sl eames eae ea 12.50 
tA to? Otte Seer aee 7.00 50.00 

SB tOn hO ie eee 2.90 20.00 150.00 

B. populifolia (Gray Birch) 
30 ft. Zone III. The common clump 
of “white” birch in woods. Poor soil. 
ee Dively ma a eee pe: AO Me Meee ea 12.50 

RAS TOr Oct te ees euel oe Meee 6.00 40.00 

Stoel aitaes te DONE Oma es OU 

CARPINUS (Hornbeam) 

C. caroliniana (Blue Beech) 
30 ft. Zone IV. Handsome, bushy. 
Scarlet in autumn. 
SINS Key Pehle OS $2.50 $12.50 

ATO) Oastteas ao) ee eae Ts 7.50 50.00 

CARYA (Hickory) 

C. alba (Mockernut: Big-bud) 
60 ft. Zone IV. Handsome. Sweet 
nuts. 

PI 2:to LB rv aee) eee, eens one $ 15.00 

C. laciniosa (Shellbark Hickory) 
100 ft. Zone V. Wet, rich soil. 
ti Oatoy 12 ane emer ge 11.00 

60.00 9.00 
C. ovata (Shagbark Hickory) 
80 ft. Zone IV. Light, drained soil. 
uG.tO 12 Triteeeth: tS ey) eames - 11.00 
SEs tol Bin sea e ater eae 16.00 
Fi D sO Og Tene eo yee 9.00 60.00 

CATALPA (Catalpa) 

C. speciosa (Western Catalpa) 
80 ft. Zone IV. Handsome pyramia. 
Spotted white in June. Showy. Tim- 
ber durable in water. 
218 to.24 in ee eee eee ee $ 6.00 

Bi to. LO fi seers, $2.25 $16.00 120.00 

CELTIS (Hackberry) 

C. occidentalis (Northern Hackberry) 
100 ft. Zone II. Good straight tim- 
ber, handsome shade. Moist. Stands 
city. 

Seid 18 erica cet tale 5 2.00 $ 10.00 
Bptoid 8's esis aus $3.50 17.50 125.00 



CERCIS (Judas-tree) 

C. canadensis (Red Bud) 
20 ft. Zone V. Rosy pink buds cover 
bare branches in April. Humus. 
Beautiful. A true companion for 
Native Dogwood. Good in woods or 
the shrubbery border. Sensational. 
Part shade. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
AUG OA protest o. ee ee 6 7.50 
Bie CLOUT Got tht, ot. a ee en 12.00 

RAO = Ome Xai en ee $6.00 40.00 
OtO Gadi thy ket $1.50 10.00 60.00 

C.c. alba (White Bud)—Rare, beau- 
tiful white-flowered form of above. 
tO otait eee es ZG 20,005 eee 
Esto A Olt: 1 ee SE0O 45:00 = ook 

CHIONANTHUS 

C. virginica (White Fringe) 
25 ft. Zone V. Fragrant white tas- 
sels in May. A slow tree, but worth 
waiting for. Watch drainage—must 
be good. 
ee OstOm Osi a. 16 0st $ 2.25 $ 13.00 
SOMA celts 2 erate es NON a ec 
ASO wcll eeerenene Do 0G 2500s | pee 

CLADRASTIS 

C. lutea (Yellow-wood) 
90 ft. Zone IV. Fragrant, white in 
June. Stands drought. Deep roots. 
WOU yea NSS hq er ik ead Mek $ 2.50 $ 12.50 

SetOeS OAT i omen Ac $6.50 

CORNUS (Dogwood) 

(Shrubbery Kinds, Page 19) 

C. florida (Flowering Dogwood) 
29 ft. Zone IV. Very showy white 
in May, large red berries October 
on. Acid, humus. No more sensa- 
tional sight than a group in bloom. 
Unbeatable. 
EU Aston Bainter oe nae ee ee 6 10.00 
BE ZotO Orit eee a en me $ 4.00 20.00 

CROP SS) agen we $2.50 17.50 100.00 
Ort (Os tts: Ste 3.00 22.50 150.Uu 
O.toms Settee am © 4.00 30.00 200.00 

C.f. pendula—Weeping form. (White.) 
Pi2Zeto borin. BO Besls/5 415.00 4130.00 

ZOU Sn Tha. seas AOU VANS Ul eames 
Ortue4 alte nee eee CATE! See Oe Sees 

C.f. rubra (Pink Flowering) — Pink 
flowers. No real red is known, but 
the clear pink is a beautiful tone. 
Combine with whites. 
te Z-Vedracratisuen Ls 12.00 85.00 
LEAS. OU ines: 3.00 27.50" 250.00 
Zo tiOmes. thas 3.00 39.00 325.00 

4 tOmjop ite ee 7250 wea OUia eee as 
DatOum Omri cece TZ003100 007s eee 

C.f. xanthocarpa — Exactly like the 
type, but berries are yellow and 
birds don't remove them so rapidly. 
lo:to 18 in- B&B. 2.00 17.50 
Sion 4h. Soe A000 R35. 00 ae. 

C. kousa (Japan Flowering Dog- 
wood)—20 ft. Zone V. Like our na- 
tive C. florida, but in June and more 
tolerant. Bushier. 

BMG Boe ites CU Se UOUe mee 
O10, b Battoen eee Gold) BAO) 

C.k. chinensis—Form of Kousa with 
larger, whiter flowers. 
30 to 36 in. B&B. 4.00 35.00 

C. mas (Cornelian Cherry) 
20 ft. Zone V. A yellow cloud in 
April. Scarlet berries August. Tol- 
erant. 
Sete eel rie 7.50 60.00 
AviO meats 3.00 25.00 200.0U 

Photo Birch Clumps:—B. papyrifera 
is brown when young but whiter 
and more long-lived when mature. 
Populifolia is for quick effects. Two 
or more trees in one hole give clump 

effect quickest and cheapest. 

CRATAEGUS (Hawthorn) 

C. coccinea (Thick Hawthorn) 
10 ft. Zone II. White in May. Ber- 
ries dull red. Relished by birds. 

teh OL IONAS Wk oneerny ccnite voeeeee 
SOM a2 (ieee $2.50 $23.00 

C. cordata (Washington Thorn) 
20 ft. Zone V. Round head, bushy. 
Red fruit all winter. Good fall color. 

VAR KO Vie ind | Brccee eee 17.50 140.00 
Owe On titer ctcee 3.00 he20.008 220-00 

C. crusgalli (Cockspur Thorn) 
20 ft. Zone IV. Fine hedge. Red 
berries all winter. Very thorny. 
Drain. 
SUL IOOLO LYNE Seer eee ates seks 10.00 

SiO tae ee Z.235 12.00) 100:00 

C. oxycantha (May Tree: English 
Haw) 
20 ft. Zone V. Showy white flower 
in May, fragrant. Red autumn fruit. 
An excellent hedge plant. 
*7 lev GC e tues ce ee ee. 9.00 

DON fonZas 1risce eee ee 3009 9:35:00 
FWA To Stee ee OR 3:50. 27.50: 250.00 

C.o. splendens (Paul Scarlet Haw- 
thorn) 
Form with showy red flowers. Red 
berries, Prefers sun, lime and heavy 
soil—even clay. In light soils, man- 
ure. 
= Oto icin. grafts... 9.50 85.00 

WetGeo nied tee)-s 4.00 35.00 295.00 
Suioe Oi iteece cs: 5.00 40.00 325.00 

FAGUS (Beech) 

F. americana (Ferruginea) (Ameri- 
can Beech) 
80 ft. Zone V. Lime, drainage. Gray 
bark, majestic drooping form. Slow. 

SU ZstO. Gin... omen 
TOO mw Ait, (he weeie $ 5.00 

Bo tOm Cuati tte $3.00 25.00 

F, sylvatica (European Beech) 
80 ft. Zone V. Smaller, darker leaves. 
Lime, drain. Very slow. Dense shade. 

MAG 8) ane Ieee AEG S70) 
AOE att, BGB.ce) 00 mOOU0n pee. 

F.s. fastigiata (Column) — Narrow, 
upright branches. Grows 30 ft. high; 
6 ft. wide. 

3 10> 44- Bab 3.00 600.00 
4to 5 ft. B&B. 6.50 62.50 

F.s. pendula (Weeping) — A 50-foot 
mound of green leaf and gray 
branchlet. Unique and striking. Pic- 
turesque. 

£011 pois (iziin) W.7o, 12.50. 100,00 
AsO gor iizer ee. Li,000895.00) > <See2 

F.s. purpurea (Copper) — Like the 
type but with rich color. Tends to 
grow shapely. The color varies dur- 
ing summer and is not unnatural in 
effect. 
a 2 etOa lo: lisse ee 150 e200 100,00 

F.s. purp. pendula—Purple weeping. 
3 to 4 HH. B&B2-6.90) 60.00 
4 to © ft. B&B. 7.00 65.00 

F.s. Riversi (Purple)—Darker, redder 
leaf than purpurea. 
*3-ins pots’ (h2uim) 1375 
ASig 5, ft) B&Be12.50 

F.s. tricolor—Leaves green, red and 
white. 
Sito 3240 ine 6.50 60.00 

30.00 
175.00 

12.50 100.00 



DECIDUOUS TREES (Continued) 

The rare Franklinia Flower 

FRANKLINIA Alatamaha (“Gordonia’’) 

* — young, unformed trees. 
X = each transplanting. 

FRAXINUS (Ash) 

F. americana (White Ash) 
100 ft. Zone II. Handsome, vigor- 
ous. Good autumn color. Damp or 
dry. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

* DUO ao thse Ae se re Ne nee eee 6 4.00 
DrtOn eo nites $2.00 $17.50 95.00 

F. lanceolata (Green Ash) 
60 ft. Zone II. Useful tree. Preters 
heavy damp soil, but tolerant. 

GatomeG mites 2:00-- 17:50:=>95:00 

GINKGO (Maidenhair Tree) 

G. biloba (Salisburia adiantifolia) 
100 tin Zone Ve clow,s butstolerant 
of any condition—including smoke. 
Stately, ancient specimen tree. 
“atl WAR coed Rulgh eh ats an 2 Saree es ee $ 17.00 
MELO LS Atte eee $9.00 50.00 
So ASO me at tak canoe 12.50 100.00 

Gato. Cott sae mee $4.50 40.00 350.00 

GLEDITSIA 

G. triacanthos (Honey-Locust) 
100 ft. Zone V. Rich soil, sun. Good 
timber and the pods have high sugar 
content. Good stock feed. 
BTL OSL4 drial ee rene $ 9.00 

St Oy On it eee ee $9.50 80.00 
Grime Gait aes $3.50 20:00° 175.00 

Ben Franklin's tree 

35 ft. Zone VI. Large white and yellow blooms fragrant from 
August to frost. Damp, acid, heavy, humus, blooms best in sun. 
Blooming starts on small plants. An extraordinary native. Leaves 
bright red in autumn—often while white flowers still open. The 
only flowering tree that blooms in late fall. 

Weio. Oainciee sas 
LOaiOy Coe inches. = 
Jimatey (ee tat eds) 
Baio 4 tiie bo 
AMIORES Ait ewags eee 
Step ay iy leeds: 

(Each) (10) (100) 

tecias $2.00 $15.00 $125.00 
epee ee 3.00 25.00 175.00 

nek Garay 3 OURem SO OCs 200-00 
Sees ek Tie 32/04 rod 0 ares 

hag Seer 9.00 45.00 400.00 
Lk Red aa Spy AsS Ve ME A go 

Photo below: Buds and flowers of Franklinia. 

HALESIA (Silverbell) 

H. tetraptera (Great Silverbell) 

25 ft. Zone V. Profusion of white 
bells nod in May. Acid, humus. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
A Our Omi eee $1.75 $12.00 $110.00 
GtOMBe Hie wae 2.50 22.50 195.00 

JUGLANS (Walnut) 

J. nigra (Black Walnut) (See also 
Page 9/).- 120 ft. \Zonew IVs 2 Rich, 
moist. Majestic, with good timber, 
handsome leaf and delicious nuts. 
The following are seedlings: 

ne ho Corre Cg rte aunt cen $ 2.50 $ 15.00 
SAP TO. | lel ties eae eres 6.00 35.00 

Gutou erie ee Cy OMNI P Rell) = ce 

J. cinerea (Butternut) 
75 ft. Zone II]. Less handsome, but 
good. 

J. sieboldiana—65 ft. Zone IV. Fine, 
vigorous tree, bearing tasty nuts, 
rather like Brazil nuts. 

223: 10's 4 VSS eee oe see 3.00 22.50 

KOELREUTERIA 

K. paniculata (Golden Rain Tree) 

29 ft. Zone V. Sun, lime, dry. Large 
golden clusters in July. Showy. 

PRA 1Ol On tee eee 16,00 ye = seaee 
0 tO pOa ieee $3.00 25.00 5 228 

LABURNUM (“Cytissus’’) 

L. vossi (Hybrid Golden Chain) 

35 ft. Zone V. Hardier and freer to 
bloom. A clearer yellow color. Lime. 
Bright green stems in winter. 

AV ie) (6) Sa $7.00 $70.00) ae 

LARIX (Larch) 

L. europaea (European Larch) 

60 ft. Zone II. Sandy soil. Light 
green pyramid. 

Lito 5 25 lie ee $ 20.00 
O10. Geliew cee $3.00 $25,002 

L. leptolepis (Japanese Larch) 

90 ft. Zone V. Quicker growth. 

4°to Gite BEB 9.50 9000 ea ee 

LIQUIDAMBAR 

L. styraciflua (Sweet Gum) 
90 ft. Zone V. Leaf like maple and 
turns ablaze in autumn. Damp, 
heavy soil. 

LIRIODENDRON (Tulip Poplar) 

L. tulipifera (Tulip Tree) 

150 ft. Zone V. Majestic giant, with — 
yellowish tulips in June. Humus. 

*1O/t0, 24l inet! oo eee $ 6.50 
Oigt Owed Sty pee uneees $. 2:50 - 215,00 
O-tOm Bait keen eee 15.00 125.00 
Oot OurG st beeears ae $3.50 30.00 195.00 

LOCUST, BLACK—(See Robinia) 

LOCUST, HONEY—(See Gleditsia) 

MACLURA 

m. pomifera (Osage Orange) ~° 
90 ft. Zone V. A tolerant, bushy 
hedge for country use. 



MAGNOLIA 

M. acuminata (Cucumber Tree) 
80 ft. Zone V. Handsome pyramid, 
fragrant yellowish flower, May; 
handsome red fruit, September. 
Humus, manure. 

(Magnolia) 

(Each) (10) 
3 to 4 ft. B&B.$5.00 $45.00 

(100) 

M. conspicua (Yulan) (denudata) 
30 ft. Zone V. Huge, white, fra- 
grant flowers in April. An aristocrat. 
a2 ton kG sine ae 2.90 20.00 150.00 

M. glauca (Swamp Laurel) 
16 ft. Zone V. Prefers moist, but 
tolerant. Semi-evergreen. White 
blooms scattered from June to Au- 
gust. Very fragrant. 

AR Ge ONT ee AOU P3000. ee 
WetOr Gohl ees 6.00 47250 wee 

M. soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia) 
20 ft. Zone V. Late April show of 
large, pink blooms, white inside. A 
hybrid species, including small hand- 
some varieties. Drain well. 
hacia (Moh haha ek eet, 2.25 20.00 

3to 4 ft. B&B. 8.00 70.00 
175.00 

M.s. lennei— May Ist, red outside. 
Striking. 

C110 wan tteboe.! 1000 100,00» 2 

M.s. nigra—May 15, dark purple cups. 
SutomGn it. bo.) 100)- 10000 se 

M. stellata (Star Magnolia) 
12°>t: “Zone V. Early April sees 
ribbony, white, fragrant blooms. 

LEAR CoC lhe es a9 ie ee ee 15.00 130.00 
18 to 24 in. BGB.. 3.50 30.00 250.00 
PetonZ oaite BOBv0.00) 00000 a5 ee 

M.s. Waterlily—New, hardier - pink- 
tipped form. Each branch tip has 
double blooms in late April. Bushy 
growth. Utterly beautiful. 
A toe. Moet cstcn es 2508 22:50 200.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 4.50 40.00 
3 to 4 ft. B&B. 6.50 60.00 
Astoi won ite toe 900m 80.007 2 

MALUS (Flowering Crab) 

M. atrosanguinea—15 ft. Zone V. 
Red. 

ARO, Boat are D2 OU) P22 OU me sesteee 

M. baccata—40 ft. Zone II. Profuse. 

OstO es 4 ert eee eee 900 75.00 
SotO: aot eee 2.00 16.50 125.00 

M. baccata Mandshurica—15 ft. Zone 
I. Fragrant, large white. Red Crabs. 

Satoe Getta 2.00 16.50 125.00 
GiatOMeGuelie eee 2/50 222,50. 175-00 

M. eleyi—20 ft. Zone IV. Profuse 
red flowers, red leaves. 

AFiOw Su tee 12.00 90.00 
Geto Omit 250 9272.00" 2179.00 

M. floribunda—20 ft. Zone V. Pink, 
opening white. Very profuse. 
AO alte 2.00-22.00 200:00 

M.f, purpurea—Purple leaf form. 

16:50" 125.00 

M. hopa—15 ft. Zone IV. Pink bloom, 
red crabs, remarkable tree. 

Sto7.6 5. fie eee 16.50 125.00 
ito. Sa itee sae 2.50 22.50 200.00 

Photo: Magnolia soulangeana in its annual April riot. 

MALUS (Continued) 
M. ioensis plena (Bechtel) — 15 ft. 
Zone III. June. Fragrant pink. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
SARE 4® ie. eS $ 9.00 $ 75.00 
Seijegelch@ies Owes $2.50 22.50 200.00 

M. micromalus (Midget Crab)—9 ft. 
Zone IV. Neat, upright. Pink. 

Stl heen wees 9.00 75.00 
Owe Onli =e Do 0igeeZ.00 © 200,00 

M. niedzwetzkyana (Redvein)—15 ft. 
Zone III. Reddish flower, leaf. 

ARO Ok taper ee oes 12.00 90.00 
Siikee platen amor ener e Z2,00.. 22.00 160.00 

M. prunifolia rinki—18 ft. Zone IV. 
Storm of snow, red-yellow crabs 
hang late. 

On Leh pe Ose eee een re 20.00 160.00 
GriOucd ati amee ee 250) 22.5082) 90.00 

M. robusta—20 ft. Zone III. Early, 
white, fragrant. Red fruit, showy. 

Kai: Mating | REN hee ee 16.50 125.00 
Ort OmsGn tf ee ous 290 e22:008 6200.00 

M. sargenti—6 ft. Dwarf. Zone V. 
Late white. Red berries hang late. 

CstOneo twee ak 1.25) 11.00 90.00 
tO Omit tare we oe 3.00 20.00 160.00 

M. Weeping Crab—15 ft. Drooping 
branches carry carmine flowers fol- 
lowed by large, tart, red apples. 

Stone Gil. ee 15.00 95.00 
Dal Omron tity ee 3200 00-0052, 2s. 

MORUS (Mulberry) 
M. alba (Russian Mulberry) 
30 ft. Zone IV. Round-topped tree. 
Fruit, white to purple, edible. 
Sie) COMO [Lecce ee. ee RR 5 6.50 

GulOME Sin tiweess =e ee $12.50 100.00 

NYSSA (Sour Gum) 
N. sylvatica (Tupelo) 
60 ft. Zone IV. Interlaced, droop- 
ing. Early autumn color. Moist. 
Hard to transplant. 

Autom De ttc eee. $6.50 $55.00 
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OXYDENDRON (Sourwood) 

O. arboreum (Sorrel Tree) 
30 ft. Zone V. Peach-leaves turn 
red in autumn. Long clusters of 
white in July and August. Acid. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

vAllAG (o. (opba eee ee A a $ 2.00 $ 10.00 
Se) “hate $2.25 20.00 150.00 

PLATANUS (Plane Tree) 
P. occidentalis (Sycamore) (Button- 
wood) 
120 ft. Zone IV. Giant, dignified 
native shade tree. Tolerant, but 
prefers moisture. 
A 2etOml Sein ee eae eee peeeraees $ 9.00 

Gitome Deiter $2.75 $20.00 150.00 

P. “Orientalis” (Acerifolia) (Plane) 
90 ft. Zone (V), VI. Good city tree. 

BitomeS pte ee ae 2750 ae 60.00 
Sstoel DO eih see p60. 0027S oe 

POPULUS (Poplar) 
P. bolleana (Bolleana Poplar) 
40 ft. Zone III. Narrow column, hardy 
and disease-free. Better than Lom- 
bardy. Green leaf, white beneath. 

SOMO ore terete, oe. pee ae $ 25.00 
ASO Aten ne sees Piet 30.00 

GttOmOa te eee $2.75 $25.00 195.00 

P. nigra Italica (Lombardy Poplar) 
60 ft. Zone I. Quick column. Pop- 
ular, but prone to disease, so that 
old specimens are rare. Very tol- 
erant. 

Sak 2 bOI Ot, tte vere Seer 9.00 
Bins totais oo ee ee HAS Ae) 

nto 6 ita s sts 5.00 40.00 
GitOmi Ge tise oe Zone 2 0. 00.7 O06 

P. tremuloides (Quaking Aspen) 
90 ft. Zone I. Perpetually moving 
leaves. Stately. Gray bark almost 
like a birch. Pussy buds, April. 



DECIDUOUS TREES (Continued) 

PRUNUS 

These are among 

waiting. 

a eae (Japanese Cherry) 
im 

or pink in May. Very tolerant. 

(Each) 

* 2-year S 

10 106.72 it 

P.s. lannesiana (Oriental Cherry) 
Form with fragrant flowers. Dwarfer. 
712 to) 18 ain 

EtOMmercentt 

Poss AMANAGAWA (erecta)—20 ft. 
Zone V. Erect narrow column, blush- 
pink in late May. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
ATtO ona tee $4.00.$35.00 = 
Bito (Oetiee ee 50/7 SOIO0 se ene 8.50 80.00 

Piss KWANZAN (Sekiyama)—Easily 
the darkest pink—almost old rose. 
Fully double, large flowers. Zone V. 

OtOmO ett ears 5.00 40.00 

P.s. MOUNT FUJI (Shirotae) — The 
best double white, Profuse. 30 ft. 
Zone V. 

Biome mites 500 40:00 = 

P.s. TAKASAGO—Early double light 
pink. 

OatOg) Gu tise. lees 5.00 40.00 

P. sieboldi (Naden)—Small tree to 
20 ft. Zone V. May. Pink-white, 
showy clusters. 

ALO) pti ease 4.00 35.00 

(Flowering Cherry) 

the showiest of 

spring-flowered trees and ideally suited 

to our American climate so that they 

thrive entirely without care in ordinary 

soil. Easy to transplant in sizes offered 

and bloom in a year or two—no long 

Zone V. Smooth brown bark. White 

(10) 

5.00 

* — young, unformed trees. 
X = each transplanting. 

Weeping Cherry, (Right) 
luxurious Oriental effect Amanagawa 

Cherry 

(100) 
$ 12.50 

12.50 
35.00 

P. subhirtala (Higan Cherry)—Much 

branched to 30 ft. Zone V. Early 

May, light pink. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

eG ton] 2ctie tee ee es eee $ 12.50 

DaLOue Op Lian: $200.01 0: 00neen 

GtiO=aGwlte eee Yates Vi PPAU RUD) oie 

P.s. WEEPING CHERRY 

Zone V. About 20 ft., oftener make 

low weeping trees. Zone V. Deli- 

cate hanging branches loaded with 

pink in late Avril. Very showy in- 

deed. 

5 ft., 2-yr. heads.... 7.00 65.00 

P. yedoensis (Yoshino Cherry) 

50 ft. Zone V. Vigorous species, 

this kind banks the Tidal Basin at 

Washington. Pink, fragrant, in May. 

AOE Seite ee ee 150.00 

5 to: 62 tee ee 00 peo 00 eee 

PRUNUS (Plums, Cherries) 

Orchard varieties are on pages 
57-61. Shrubs page 21. 

P. american (Native Plum) 
40 ft. Zone IV. White flowers. Bird 

food. 
(Each) (10) (100) 

HD at Meet Let eee gee 50 $ 18.00 
AGT OUR Mehta eee $1.25 6:50 45.00 

P. padus (Bird Cherry) 
50 ft. Zone III. Long white clusters 
in May. Black fruit for birds. 

Sto. ontie = 2.25 18.00 

P. pissardii (Purple-leaf)—15 ft. form 

with pink flowers in May. Strong 

pink-purple foliage, dulls in summer. 

A fine small lawn tree. 
toa Outta eee 2.00 16.50 100.00 

P. pennsylvanica (Wild Red Cherry) 

30 ft. Zone II. White, May; red 

fruit July. Excellent bird attraction. 

21 Gio Q4hine ee ee ee ee 9.00 
Sto” Oita 1 50512:50> "106.00 

P. serotina (Black Cherry) 
80 ft. Zone V. Fine timber, like 
Mahogany. Heavy soil forest tree. 

AZ to. ing ee 9.00 

QUERCUS (Oak) 

Q. alba (White Oak) 
90 ft. Zone IV. Noble, spreading 

nee: 

S12 oul Bate ee eee oe $ 12.00 

PEAT TOMO tL eee cee $10.00 80.00 
Bio. tG.t tee $4.00 30.00 250.00 

Q. coccinea (Scarlet Oak) 
75 ft. Zone IV. Round, open head.’ 
Dense, handsome. Autumn color. 
+12 Biin.= ee 12.00 
Se Teigion Asm {eis eweny Toe 26.00 240.00 
Giioomitteeees 4.00 35.00 300.00 

Q. macrocarpa (Burr Oak) 

75 ft. Zone I. Pyramid. Handsome. 

gh Ae rol G5 tat Pane oh SRN Bask 12.00 

"AO OMe eee 16.00 150.00 
Bito — Scifi 4.00 35.00 300.00 

Q. palustris (Pin Oak) 

90 ft. Zone V. Good in damp or 

dry soil. A fine street tree. Fast- 
growing. 
*19-toll8 inpense ee eee 12.00 

* O10. On ee ee ee 20.00 

$8 to. AR Tie eee ee eee 30.00 
5 tos 6th kee eee 10.00 90.00 
6 torcGa ite 400 35.00 250.00 

Q. robur (English Oak) 
80 ft. Zone V. Short stem. Spreads. 

400 35.00 295.00 
Q.r. fastigiata—Narrow, upright. 

5.50 45.00 400.00 
9.50 90.00 

Q. rubra (Common Red Oak) 
60 ft. Zone IV. Rapid growth. Heavy 
branches. Like clay. Handsome. 
419409 185n ee 12.00 
+0 to: BAe ee 18.00 

Ato J Buiter 10.00 80.00 
6to 8 sitet ae 4.00 35.00 280.00 

ROBINIA 

R. pseudacacia (Black Locust) 
-70 ft. Zone IV. Dry, sandy soil. The 
drought tree! Showy, fragrant white 
flowers in June. 
*°2 to Soft: See $ 5.00 
*°3 10. 421s Se eee 10.00 

6.0” Se fier ee $2.25 $20.00 160.00 



SALIX 

S. alba (White Willow) 
S.a. Vitellina aurea (Russian Gold- 
en)—40 ft. Zone I. Branches are 
bright startling yellow. Damp soil. 

(Willow) 

Se 3° tS MOG Tt eet = eee ee 
Betoun OM ites ceca eee $9.50 80.00 
GatassG* ite $2.75 20.00 150.00 

S. babylonica (Babylon Weeping) 
30 ft. Zone V. Familiar green foun- 
tain. Near, but not in water. Not 
very good in old age, but fine for, 
say, 25 years. 
RATT OS, Omit eee cer eeeer em eee es 20.00 

Opts Obit oe a eee 7.50 $0.00 
Orie SG" fies 2.79 29.00 200.00 

S. blanda (Wisconsin Weeping) 
More vigorous hybrid of Babylonica. 
Spreading head, weeping. Zone IV. 
Gee LOme AL ieee eee alee 20.00 

wetoe. Ov. ieee aes ae 12.50 100.00 
Oto Getteet een. 2.75 20.00 150.00 

S. caprea (European Pussy Willow) 
18 it. Zone V. Nice catkins. Best 
for cutting. 

OntO eA atte 1.50 10.00 60.00 

S. nana purpurea (Arctic Willow) 
Blue leaved dwarf to Zone I. Grows 
anywhere, even damp clay. Not 
over 2 ft., bushy, nice foliage. Ex- 
cellent for low edging in climates 
or soils where other dwarf hedge 
plants will not grow. 
SUSU tO Zan type eet ce eae 6.00 

S. niobe (Golden Weeping) 

40.00 

40 ft. Zone II. Drooping yellow 
branches. 
On tOme A alt eearer Nir case Wate. 20.00 

AFG eee tiene. eee ee 9.00 60.00 
Gsioun Oni 2.75 20.00 150.00 

S. pentandra (Laurel-leaf Willow) 
60 ft. Zone IV. Handsome tree, shiny 
dark leaves. Showy catkins April. 
toh LOTR A we teat eae an. AIS 20.00 

Gaile) lee wae woe 15.00 100.00 
GriOm Cmte ere Prdisy Mf) Sake 

SOPHORA (Pagoda Tree) 

S. japonica (Japan Scholar Tree) 
60 ft. Zone V. Yellow, pea-like, 
blooms in August. Picturesque 
branching. 

AE tO mt Omi te ee ZrO eZ OU eae 

(left) Stewartia 
pentagyna. 

SORBUS (Mountain-ash) 

S. americana (American Mt. Ash) 

20 ft. Zone Il. Smaller. Redder 
berries than the European. Acid soil. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
OD fOmmOms beeen oe SS 00m 0 een 
Ge tOme Cn tte ALO) el) ae 

S. aucuparia (European Rowan Tree) 
30 ft. Zone III. Clusters of orange 
berries from July to September. 
Handsome small tree, grows any- 
where. Very showy in fruit. 
Anion lke; aha se 12.00 
57 Oa at | Race eee eee wre 8 OU, 26.00 

UN Co\l teh ee oe ea 10.00 80.00 
(3 ey 13) Sako 5 Ome 010 Ome OF 00) 

STEWARTIA 

S. pentagyna (Mountain Stewartia) 

lott shrubbyseZone eV Humus, 
moist. Needs no special care. Rare 
native: large white flowers in July. 
Handsome autumn leaf. 
SEDANS YS CYA Iceman ELON $12.00 $ 95.00 

W501 25.00 

S. pseudocamellia (False Camellia) 
50 ft. Tree. Zone V. Handsome tree 
with huge white bloom in August. 
Rich soil. Slow. Plant largest size, 
for it does not bloom young. 

Det C meno BLL ee re ee 15.00 100.00 
Sp iter Ea ee ASO, OW) IASoe 
tO me OMe beeen 3.00 27.00 180.00 

STYRAX (Snow-bell) 

S. japonica (Japanese Snow-bell) 
20 ft. Zone V. Small tree. Loose 
soil. Studded with white bells in 
June-July. 

Gttoesc. ite S2507020.000" S23 

S. obassia (Early Snow-bell) 
15 ft. Zone V. Shrubby. White in 
May. 

bsiowc cto ALG 37-50" ee 

TAXODIUM (Bald Cypress) 

T. distichum 
80 ft. Zone V. Is not evergreen, but 
looks like one. Graceful, feathery 
pyramid. 

3 to 4 ft. B&B..$5.50 $47.50 

(right) 

(center) Salix 
Babylonica. 

Ulmus pumila. 

TILIA (Linden) 

T. americana (Basswood) 

80 ft. Zone IV. Rich soil, not good 
in city air. Fragrant white, June. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

But tOnd Galtis. tetera etre g Ro 12.00 
Suto OIL ae ee ome: $16.50 125.00 
OHtOP- OMe $2.75 20.00 170.00 

T. cordata (Littleleaf Linden) 

90 ft. Zone IV. Dense-headed street 
tree. Tolerant. Blooms in July. 

21.00 180.00 

T. platyphyllos (Bigleaf Linden) 

100 ft. Zone III. Early flowers. Fine 
tree. 

GeO 0 tee 3.50 30.00 250.00 
Stoel Outta aa 4.00 38.00 300.00 

T. vulgaris (Common European Lin- 
den) 

80 ft. Zone IV. Street tree, the best 
flowers of any. June and July. 

SMe yarclee i pena abe 3.50 30.00 275.00 

ULMUS (Elm) 

U. americana (American Elm) 

100 ft. Zone II. Most beautiful na- 
tive tree. Tolerant, even of flooded 
land. Subject to blight near New 
York: 

BIAS Vo enh Bee Ee hven) | eae 5 6.00 
ICG ba: quel iit ce 5 eae. 10.00 

DItO 0 "item cusey ewes $ 9.00 75.00 
Gio, 6 tite eee 15.00 125.00 

UZ tow) ae tte $7:00.*60.00° = 

U. pumila (Siberian) (Chinese Elm) 

45 ft. Zone III. Neat, small, bushy 
tree. Very tolerant of dry land. Per- 
haps the fastest growth of any per- 
manently desirable tree. Makes an 
excellent sheared hedge. 

ROTOR Gn eee ee 4.00 



Taxus Juniperus Tsuga Abies Pinus Picea Chamaecyparis Thuja 

(Yew) (Juniper) (Hemlock) (Fir) (Pine) (Spruce) (Jap. Cypress) (Arborvitae) 

EVERGREENS (Conifers) 
Beginning on page 32 and continuing alphabetically through page 38 are presented a large range 

of sizes, shapes, colors of evergreens. Above is a photograph showing the eight commonest types 

of leaf. Many of the evergreens make large, noble trees—utterly unsuited to small intimate gar- 

dens or the foundation planting of homes. 

EVERGREENS oor 
1 Keep 2 Work loose soil f 

covered around roots, 
until used. VY; 

PLANTING .WITH A BALL 
My et 

DON: ie Manure 
Tigi NS Ts 

LEO athe sunt 5 (KS ey fe ur nee 
et BAO Dao loa ever a 

One Inch 4 ea WX. the Roots 
deeper <afft f3 Lie AP ‘ 

Pack loose soil Cut Burlap and 
around Ball push it down. 

Tramp firmly. Leave it to decay. 

3 Then water and fill in 
remaining soil. 

NOTE: Water is needed more by ever- 
greens than by other plants. Keep 
moist before and after planting. 

Pruning Evergreens 
Pruning and trimming evergreens is different from other plants. Kinds that 
make long leaders (Pines, Spruce, Firs) should be pruned in June just before 
the leader has hardened, by cutting half the new growth away. Hemlock and 
Yew are treated the same way, but these two grow all summer, therefore 
pruning is done twice—June and August. Juniper, Chamaecyparis and Arbor- 
vitae can be trimmed with shears, but it is better to cut inside the surface, 
removing little fronds with stem, in May. 

Delivery Costs 
Prices listed include packing only on small, bare-root sizes—NOT on sizes 
marked “B&B”. Boxing of these varies in cost— usually about 10% of the 
price additional. Cost of express on small sizes is low—another 10% —but 
on plants with a ball (B&B) and over 2 feet, it is a heavy expense. Allow 
about 40% for packing and transporting these larger plants. We will estimate 
costs in advance if you wish. 

Spacing Evergreens 
Young B&B specimens should be spaced two to three feet apart and removed 
at the end of 5 to 10 years by rearranging the entire planting. Trying to leave 
enough space for more than 10 years’ growth means spending the first five of 
those years looking at empty space. 

: 
& 

Babyhood of a Yew 
in four ages above. 

9 year old 
three times 
transplanted 

THE LIFE OF AN EVERGREEN 

TOLD IN PHOTOGRAPHS. 

The species used for these pic- 

tures is TAXUS capitata — The 

Upright or "Tree-form" Yew. 

This is described and priced on 

page 36. 

Other kinds of evergreens go 

through the same stages except 
6 year old XX 12 year old XXX Yew B&B 3 to 3'2 feet. cuttings and grafts. 

Page 31 



EVERGREENS (Alphabetical List) 

ABIES 

A. balsamea (Balsam Fir) 
60 ft. Zone I. Dark, shapely pyra- 

(Fir) 

mid. Needs cool moist soil. Best in 
North. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

eae OMeO in hoe See oe $ 6.00 
WRZALO GG aT Xe tea en a 

A. concolor (White Fir) 
90 ft. Zone IV. Dense pyramid sil- 
ver green. Drainage. Tolerant in 
cities. Softest of dull silver—almost 
white. 

BeO at Omlar ine kee eer pee Ne 24.00 
SY te) Us ihay, TIE 16.00 130.00 

A. “douglas” (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) 
70 ft. Zone IV. Evergreen tree. 
Shapely, handsome pyramid. Pre- 
fers rich soil, but tolerant. Good in 
garden or forest. This handsome 
“spruce’-shaped evergreen is in 
every way better than ordinary 
spruces. 

PAL TOME OMIT ee ee 10.00 
moat Om) Oi Note coe een 16.00 

SRL Om Gainer Xsan ees 67.50 
2to 3 ft. B&B. 4.50 40.00 375.00 

A. homolepis (Nikko Fir) 
60 ft. Zone IV. Stately and classic. 
Leaves dark above, white beneath. 
Moist rich loam. 

3 to 4 ft. B&B. 5.50 45.00 

A. veitchii (Veitch Fir) 
50 ft. Zone III. Narrow pyramid, 
with soft effect, though needles are 
long and dark green. Damp loam. 
Somewhat slow in growth. Hence 
useful as a specimen on small 
lawns. Retains low branches in old 
age. 

aga Oak Ob Lie X teese 20.0U 
22 to 3 ft. B&B.. 4.50 40.00 350.00 

CEDRUS (True Cedar) 

C. atlantica fastigiata (Sentinel Ced- 
ar—Thin column green. 

a leh tate hg ee $2.25 $20.00 $175.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.75 32.50 

C. libani (Cedar 
Majestic to 90 ft. 
drained soil. 

2 to 2 ft. B&B. 4.00 37.50 

if Lebanon) — 

kone, Wii, ieee. 

CEPHALOTAXUS 

C. drupacae (Japanese Plum-yew) 

Slow, spreading tree to 29 ft. Zone 
V. Evergreen. Drain, part shade. 

SO sO Uc iia ae eee eee $ 4.50 $ 40.0C 

C.d. fastigiata—Rugged green col- 

umn, like Irish Yew. Zone VI. 

STA om One 4.50 
12 to 15 in. B&B. 3.00 25.00 

30.00 

CRYPTOMERIA 

C. Japonica Lobbi (Lobb’s Crypto- 

meria) — A different evergreen — 
plumey tiny foliage. Tolerant. A 

dark column. Zone V. 20 ft. 

4to 5 ft. B&B.$9.00 $80.00 

CHAMAECYPARIS— 
“Retinospora” (Japan Cypress) 

Evergreen trees, mostly semi- 
dwart, of easy culture. 

C. lawsoniana (Lawson’s Cypress) 
120 ft. Zone V. Huge, tall tapered 
column of green. Moist climate. 

Prices on request. 

C. obtusa (Hinoki Cypress) 
So it. Zone Ill. Acid, humus, moist. 
Ornamental, slow. Dark green col- 
umn. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

EZ TORO ig hee ee ee $ 5.50 $ 48.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B..$3.00 27.00 250.00 

C.o. nana (Dwarf Hinoki)—A small 
dwarf that looks ancient when it is 
born. Dwarfest of all cypress. Dark 
green. Excellent in rock-gardens. 

Se OLO 30.00 
12.10 195.00 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. 3.50 30.00 280.00 
2to 3 ft. B&B. 6.00 48.00 

C. pisifera (Sawara Cypress) 
39 ft. Zone II. Any good soil. Loose 
growth. Makes a quick pyramidal 
tree and stands harsh exposures. 
RCtOMLOp IY eA Nee 6.00 40.00 
BLS tomZdeine Kee: 6.00 48.00 

C. pisifera aurea (Golden)—Shining 
yellow. 35 ft. 
ae OL tO LO reek Se ae ere 30.00 
ee LOnLOwoU tie Ase 7.00 60.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.00 25.00 230.00 

Photo: Chamaecyparis varieties. 
4. Squarrosa veitchii. 8. Plumosa (hedge). 

* — young, unformed shrubs. 
X = each transplanting. 

C. filifera (Thread Cypress) — 20 ft. 
Stringy leaves. Compact broad pyra- 
mid. Semi-dwarf and useful almost 
anywhere. Unusual appearance and 
character. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

Ava Tory ts bho BaP OF speed eve 3 5 5.50 $ 48.00 
12 to 15 in. B&B..$3.50 30.00 250.00 

C. filifera aurea (Gold-Thread)—Only 
12 ft. Yellow. A good dwarf. 
EZ OR Lorin a Aieatee 5.90 48.00 
24 to 30 in. B&B.. 4.00 35.00 300.00 

C. plumosa (Plumed Cypress)—35 ft. 
Feathery pyramid. Good hedge 
plant. A good accent tree. Often 
used in foundation plantings, but 
not suitable really. 
OM Our ri Kee re ee 39.00 
PLZ ORO inn ee 5.50 48.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.00 27.00 250.00 

C. plumosa aurea (Gold-Plume)— 
25 ft. Good yellow color at tips. An 
interesting small tree. The color is 
balanced by green. A striking 
hedge. A good specimen. 
Pe Belo Geli ok te) ete geen 29.00 
CU AE ie eas hoes Se Te 5.50 ~ 4800 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.00 25.00 200.00 

C. squarrosa Veitchii (Veitch Moss) 
Unusual. 20 ft. Dense, woolly sil- 
ver foliage unlike any other ever- 
green. Apt to winter damage be- 
yond Zone VI. 
ZA ite) Thsiabot, If. 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. 

ae 5.90 48.00 
2.50 23.00 200.00 

1. obtusa. 2. pisifera. 3. Plumosa. 
12. obtusa nana. 



Photo: Junipers—1. Virginiana Keteeleri. 2. squamata Meyeri. 

5. chinensis Sargenti. 

10. communis depresa. 

JUNIPERUS 

J. chinensis (Chinese Juniper) 

J.c. pfitzeriana (Pfitzer)—6 ft. Zone IV. 
Gorgeous bush, a cloud of silver in 
spring, then bright green. Spreads 
picturesquely. - Stands soot, smoke, 
and drought in city plantings. Easily 
grown. 

(Juniper) 

(Each) (10) (100) 

AG AUTO) 0 Tiga eee ee ees $ 25.00 
3-8 tos One Xe ee ee 35.00 
HOP ive, UP sigh DOG 60.00 
12 to 15 in. B&B..$2.00 $15.00 120.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 3.50 30.00 250.00 

J.c. sargenti (Sargent)—3 ft. Zone IV. 
Flat, spreading. Color grass green; 
a neat plant. This is good for low 
mass effects. Also single specimens. 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. 4.00 30.00 

J. Communis (Common Juniper) 
25 ft. Zone II. Pyramidal to bushy— 
extremely variable. 
* 8 tow 2 An ae ee 9.00 

J.c. depressa (Canadensis)—6 ft. Zone 
II]. Bushy, dusty green. Stands damp 
soil, A real bush, native in the East. 
The golden form below is particu- 
larly good. 
os A Co Nal (wi hg gh Gems. 5.00 40.00 

J.c. depressa aurea (Golden)—3 ft. A 
lower, neater form with yellow foli- 
age. 
ig DR fom oie 6a. rm ee 5.50 48.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 2.50 22.00 200.00 

6. sabina tamariscifolia. 

11. virginiana Kosteri. 

7. excelsa stricta. 

12. virginiana. 

JUNIPERUS (Continued) 

J. hibernica (Irish)—15 ft. Zone IV. 
Green column. Popular. This makes 
a fair substitute for the thin spires 
of true Cypress — which are not 
hardy. (Each) (10) (100) 
**GutGine Oil neAees gee cee $ 22.00 
“Zito Oy kA een ee $ 4.50 39.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B..$2.00 15.00 130.00 

J. excelsa stricta (Greek Juniper) 
6 ft. Zone V. Blue, stiff, fat pyra- 
mids. A fine dwarf, very neat, but 
rather formal. Does well in rich, 
loose soil. 
x OetOi: GoLite ee eee eee 21.00 
Be Oe TOmL: Oe ree eo ee es ee 26.00 
Zeon Spin Dobe 2 -Zome Lo UO mele 0r00 

J. horizontalis (Creeping Savin) 
2 ft. Zone I. Flat spreading covers 
large areas. Green. 
SOV tow 21 tise Xe ce eee eee 30.00 
SEZ 1G LO ity. ene tee 5.00 48.00 
12 to 15 in. B&B. «<2.00' 17.50 150.00 

J.h. douglasi (Waukegan) — Variety 
with blue foliage. Purple in winter. 
2G toslO Ane x eee 295.00 

bo. fo 18iin. BEBS-3.00) 25-00 225500 

J.h. plumosa (Andorra) 
A dense, low mat, with soft crested 
plumes rising. These turn purple in 
winter. A fine ground-cover. 
e846 0b 2 Arie koe Ghana eee 32.00 
iH WEA Coles Pepi he Re, Pees oh ei 5.90 48.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.00 25.00 200.00 
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3. sabina. 

8. chinensis hibernica. 

13. chinensis Pfitzeriana. 

4. communis depressa plumosa. 

9. procumbens. 

JUNIPERUS (Continued) 

Pfitzer’s )See J. Chin. Pfitzer) 

J. sabina (Savin Juniper) 
° ft. Zone IV. Irregular vase-like 
bush. Good dwarf for foundations. 
Dark green color. Always graceful. 
A fine native. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
WAS tot tops ont 9.4 Ben Ake eee $ 20.00 
12 to 15 in. B&B..$2.50 $20.00 175.00 

J. squamata Meyeri (Meyer Juniper) 
° ft. Zone V. Compact, interesting. 
Upright in a natural way, not stiff. 
The new growth is purple, old 
growth green. Easily grown. 
nciOr 10-9: Oy itt een 400 31.00 
I2 touIS in. BOB? 3.50 =30:00 — 280:00 

J. virginiana (Native Red Cedar) 
30 ft. Zone II. Prefers a loose soil. 
Usually a dark green pyramid. This 
is best used in masses. Easily 
grown. Should be sheared. 
SL 2 tO OLON iis Se 5 ee 18.00 
[8.to, Z4ine B&Bs 21.00 18.00 

J.v. glauca (Silver Cedar) — 20 ft. 
Smaller edition of above with silver 
leaves. 

18 to 24 in. B&B. 4.50 40.00 375.00 

J.v. keteleeri (Keteleer Cedar)—18 ft. 
A thick column, compact to’ base. 
Dark. Almost architectural in effect. 
Surpassingly rich and _ luxuriant. 
Very dense. 

2 to OR BG. 5.00 45.00 



Photo: Spruces—I. Engelmann Spruce. 
7. (Dwarf) Alberta Spruce. Spruce. 6. Norway Spruce. 

PICEA (Spruce) 

P. abies — “excelsa’ — (Norway 
Spruce)—80 ft. Zone II. A dark 
green, drooping pyramid. Shallow 
roots enable planting on thin soils. 
Enormously popular for quick growth. 
Used in forests, landscapes and for 
Christmas trees. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

Doha Rell VAL be yD Oe eet A eee Peon $ 8.00 
AAS Cok (ole ba Gen Qtae na aera 11.00 
br UniOnlLacitiy Ahan eee eee cee 15.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B..$2.50 $22.50 200.00 

P.a. aurea (Golden)—Large tree with 
showy colored leaves. 

A Omen mtts BOB 6,00 95/.0,00 05 ven acn 

P.a. clanbrasiliana (Barry) — Nice 
dwarf of good habits. 

[Zsionlorine Bab. 4.005 38.007" =e. 

P.a. maxwelli (Maxwell) — 2 ft. 
Greener, and more spreading. 
Se) iris DOS Wis eee S700 00.00 

6 to 8in. B&B. 1.50 12.50 90.00 
PZ tosis in, B&Be Z./oe 20,00 .200:00 

P.a. nidiformis (Bird Nest)—3 ft. Gro- 
tesque rock-garden dwarf. 

Btot0un bobs 00. 15,00 tse. = 
Va 4 oad beatae ated iat Ib es Yael) cee 

P.a. pygmaea (Pygmy)—3 ft. Com- 
pact small upright, irregular pyra- 
mid. 

Dito mori bob. 200 1750" 222 
1B toa 24 tH BAB. 00s O20 cscc2k 

2. Omorika Spruce. 3. White Spruce. 4. (Dwarf) Gregoriana. 5. Pygmy 

PICEA (Continued) 

P. alcockiana (Bicolor) (Alcock 
Spruce)—70 ft. Zone IV. Broad pyra- 
mid with white stripes on dark 
needles. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

15 to 18 in. B&B.$3.00 $25.00 = __..... 

P. englemanni (Englemann Spruce) 
75 ft. Zone J. Wonderful native. 
Varies from green to steel blue. 
Dense and shapely. Heavy soil. 
GL tOet OniriqeX eee ee fae oe 

P. glauca — “Canadensis” — (White 
Spruce)—80 ft. Zone I. Quick-grow- 
ing and shapely. In the north-east 
generally more satisfactory than 
Norway for forest planting. 
Bie ORIO DUOtIT Ig Romeo ete ens 12.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 2.50 22.50 200.00 

P.g. albertiana (Black Hills)—-120 ft. 
Zone III. Better suited to dry climates 
than White Spruce. A _ majestic, 
bushy pyramid. 
PROP LOMROLINEA A texeer cs mean e- 36.00 
Saat Om Othe k acme eens: 56.00 

Vou tOml Go ite be are 21.00 170.00 

P.g. conica (Dwarf Alberta)—Minia- 
ture in height and leaf. 6 ft. Zone 
III. Tiny and slow. Probably the 
best true Dwarf conifer. 
12 to 1 Ssing bOBs 3.00 25.000 | 5. 
Letion24uina DOBess50 040.00) fe 

P.g. nana (Dwarf White) 
L2Mom Oni babe eor00 4/.00%) 22.2. 
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8. (Dwarf) Maxwell's Spruce. 9. Colorado and Koster. 

PICEA (Continued) 

P. koyamai (Koyamai Spruce) 
90 ft. Zone V. Dignified from baby- 
hood. A narrow pyramid with white 
stripes on dark needles. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

*. 616 me Ocinls Oe eee ue eee $ 7.50 

P. orientalis (Oriental Spruce) 
80 ft. Zone IV. Slow, compact, 
graceful. Humus. Dark needles. 

ee OtOul Galtie Kee 220. 220,00 

P. polita (Tigertail Spruce) 
100 ft. Zone V. Handsome tree, 
showy new spring growth. 

130. 24:in Bab= 9.50 45.00) eee 

P. pungens (Colorado Spruce) 
80 ft. Zone I. Best spruce for dry 
climates. Very tolerant. Varies from 
green to silver, as offered here. 

gp SLOT AREY eas Oem 11.00 
pis, Otc We tras eee aaa nat ee 17.50 
ge tOe ASIN Nee eee 25.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 4.50 30.00 250.00 

SiLbG LED: BLUE 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 5.00 45.00 400.00 

P.p. Kosteri (Koster Blue)—A form of 
uniform silver sheen. Grafted. 
SU) 10000 1 B& BO 00 87.00. ae. 

P.p. Moerheimi (Moerheim Blue)— 
Another grafted form. New. Slightly 
better. 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 7.00 60.00 



Photo: Pinus—2. Red Pine (resinosa). 

Pine. 8. Japan Red (densiflora). 

12. Mugho Pine. 

PINUS (Pinus) 

Vary in size and shape but alike 
in one thing—all thrive in windy 
spots. 

P. banksiana (Jack Pine) 
60 ft. Zone I. Broad tree with short 
and twisted needles. Dry, sandy soil. 

(Each) (10) (100) 
212 t0810 ins Xoo ee oe ee oe 16.00 

P. cembra (Swiss Stone Pine) 
30 ft. Zone IV. Slow. Dense pyra- 
mid. A fine small specimen tree. 
* 3-year grafts —. 2.75 25.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 5.00 47.50 

P. densiflora (Japan Red Pine) 
90 tt. Zone IV. Broad irregular head. 
Good near sea-shore. 
Sl 2htOnloeinao = 9.00 

P.d. umbraculifera (Japan Table 
Pine)—8 ft. Zone IV. Slow ond 
dwarf. Also called “Tanyosho.” 
IZMoO Shine BoB. 4:00 38100 gees 

P. koreana (Korean Pine) 
50 ft. Zone II. Slow and dense. 
Handsome. 
Wtsiatey Zi Sige fetish, Ch O) Syl) 9 es 

P. mughus (Mugho)—Zone II. 3 ft. 
Broad, low, bushy. Grown from seed, 
but larger sizes carefully selected 
low and compact. 

DytOwe Girish ON oe 
te) ie) WA tal, OG, cee ghia 
1Z to 15 in. B&B.. 3.00 24,00 
18 in. B&B spread 4.00 32.50 

3, 4. White Pine planting. 

9. densiflora umbraculifera. 

13. Scots Pine. 

PINUS (Continued) 

P. nigra (Austriaca) (Austrian Pine) 
70 ft. Zone IV. Compact for a large 
tree. Neat. Like lime. Seashore, 
but not on the water. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

I2t6218 in, Oe ee $ 15.00 
DATO me Lit kee ey eee eee 12.00 
18} We) A Gio ea ee cee 25.00 

P. parviflora glauca (Japan Silver 
Pine)—20 ft. Zone V. Small spread- 
ing bush with blue, twisted needles. 
Rare. 

3 to 4 it) BOBS 4.50; 35.00 

P. ponderosa (Western Yellow Pine) 
120 ft. Zone V. Huge tapered pyra- 
mid. 
AN) Tey INS) shale Gee 20.00 

P. resinosa (Red or Norway Pine) 
80 ft. Zone I. A fine native with 
long dark needles and spreading 
habit. Very easily grown. Few in- 
sect pests. Most popular. 

SoA LO Te CAT: Ki eee a ee 6.75 
226 10 lL ocitis Kee eee es 15.00 
Uy oT GiteM o Caled 6 etn Ces 27.90 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.50 30.00 275.00 

*= young, unformed plants. 

S = seedlings not transplanted. 

X = each transplanting. 

B&B = bushier plants, earth ball. 
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5. Excelsa. 

10. Pinus strobus nana. 

14. Red Pine (Resinosa). 

6. Pinus cembra. 7. Austrian 

17. Pinus strobus. 

PINUS (Continued) 

P. strobus (White Pine) 
90 ft. Zone IV. The noblest native 
evergreen. Prefers rich soil. Light 
green needles, soft and dense. Sub- 
ject to special interstate quaran- 
tines. We have growers in a dozen 
states and can ship almost any- 
where. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

Me OntOw: Osiiaek commie ace ae | eee $ 12.00 
EA tOyg Od ee ee ee 18.00 

P. sylvestris (Scots Pine) 
90 ft. Zone I. Large, stately tree. 
Useful for sandy, barren soils, but 
grows well in gardens. Prefers acid. 
Popular in small sizes for forest 
plantings. 
*S0to 21h see ee oe 8.50 
PTC Oc 2Gp ire Xe 5:00" . 25.00 
210 3 tt B&B. 2./oe 25:00,9 200,00 

P. s. rigensis (Riga Scots Pine)—A 
much superior variety, with straight 
clean trunk. 
PL Qcoslonin ae ne 

P. Thunbergii (Japan Black Pine) 
70 ft. Zone IV. The Picturesque pine 
you see in Japanese prints. Most 
valuable Pine for seashore planting. 
Can be set in sandy soil near spray. 
*. 62toel 2 in.iG ee eee Oe oes 9.00 
IZ OCS -ins ore ee eee 15.00 
SUSttot24tinwG- 2 re 22.00 

PSEUDOTSUGA (Douglas Fir) 

Listed, for conciseness, under Abies 
douglasi (page 32). 



T. media Hicksi Taxus cuspidata nana 

Upright Yew 

{Taxus capitata] 

makes the best . 

hedge known. 

See also page 7 

TAXUS CUSPIDATA (Japanese Yew) 
For any and every purpose in which Evergreens are required 
this Yew can be recommended. Perfectly hardy in New England 
and Ontario, immune from most diseases and pests. Accom- 

modating to an extraordinary degree, withstanding shade or full 
sunshine. Dark green at all seasons of the year. This plant has 
been acclaimed ‘‘Asia's greatest gift to the gardens of America.” 

T. cuspidata capitata (Upright Yew) 

The natural form. Trees to 40 ft. The 
best type hedge Yew for all general 
purposes. 

(Each) ) (10) (100) 

pa OUlOmeOc lig aes cea $ 3.00 $ 22.00 
EROLIOm ONiiet Kee ees 3.50 30.00 
LOO n cD Zalth ere a merce eee 60.00 
ET tos oeine XX aes 9.00 70.00 
PLD RIC aL Oar ak Kes eae 12.00 85.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B..$4.00 37.50 350.00 
Ziogecuit Dan 0.00 47.00. aes 

T. Cuspidata (Spreading) 

Commonly offered as “cuspidata.” 
6 ft. Zone III. A spreading open 
bush, 

SGT LOW Ole eee eee ee 26.00 
Hr Gatoel Orin hoe eee 450 35.00 
12 ton Sina BOB. 2.75 29.00 —200,00 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. 3.50 30.00 250.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 4.00 37.50 350.00 

T.c. columnaris (Columnar) — 12 ft. 
Narrow and dense. 

lSctorl Stina bob. 4.009, 39.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 5.00 45.00 -...... 
S110 oo tty BB. 8:00) 179:00> =. 

T.c. intermedia (Improved) — 10 ft. 

Like Bush Form, but denser foliage 

and neater. 
(Each) (10) (100) 

12 to 15 in. B&B..$4.00 $32.50 $300.00 

T.c. Jeffreyi (Jeffrey’s Pyramidal Yew) 

A fine plant. Very narrow and up- 

right in growth. One of the best of 

the new column types introduced so 

far. 

pe O OUR Oni haere 4.00 30.00 

BOlioxcG in-eBGBe. 6100, 60,00) see 

T.c. nana (“brevifolia”) (Dwarf)—4 

ft. Zone II]. Slow growing, spread- 

ing, dense dark foliage. Picturesque. 

Substitute for Dwarf Boxwood. 

FOL LOMORITIN cee mere ir cee 

726 fowl Oaimee keeersem int 6.00 

OVosl Zune BOB 3.007625,00,. 2222 

WZ On om Bob 4c008 200,00" © a 
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Specimen Taxus Capitata—Upright Yew 

TAXUS (Continued) 

T. cuspidata nana erecta — Same 
type foliage as above but grows 
more erect. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

So ALtOe Oi k= meus $ 3.75 $ 32.50 

12-to 5, itis BOBS3\500"27.00' ee 

T.c. nana femina—A heavy berry- 
bearing type of the dwarf Yew with 
good foliage and good growing 
habit. 

EG AO geo Nae we 3.00 27.00 

15 to 18 in. B&B. 4.00 35.00 300.00 

T.c. ovata—Broad, upright in habit, 
large dark leaf and is unusually at- 
tractive throughout the year, especi- 
ally in fall. Very heavy producer of 
red fruit. Zone IV. 

SROMLOMLO NT, (ces eemreete: S98 1300 

ee ONLOn TOs iinet eae res 475 42.50 

15 to 18 in. B&B.. 3.00 27.50 200.00 

T.c. vermeulen (Upright Brevifolia)— 
12 ft. Zone III. New. Compact and 
dense. Broad base and narrow top. 
Beautiful pyramid with more red 
berries than most. Short needles. 

dee OR Lee Lyte eee eee eee 32.00 

Se Oo trl Ov ie hare Ones Pe eee 35.00 

sQiton | 20 ke, ee ee ee 40.00 

gl Oetoul Zain XX Soa 7,00) 65.00 

ahem ound hha tale, @.C2 70) Sas 11.00 100.00 
[Sito Lome BGBaece 620/005" Gee 

LSxtone ine DO pees. Ole 20/00 sees = 



EVERGREENS (Continued) x = Young uniormed shrubs. 

TAXUS 

T. baccata (English Yew) 

(Yew) 

30 ft. Zone VI. Spreading and, in 
old age, a large shrubby tree. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

S12%to, 10 ina eee $ 5.50 $ 47.50 
30 to 36 in. B&B..$6.50 60.00 

T.b. fastigiata (Irish)—20 ft. Zone VI. 
A full column with great character 
and ruggedness. 

£2610; |OFin, SX sees ee 4.00 
12 io 15 in. B&B. 2.75 23.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 5.00 45.00 

T.b. repandens (Creeping) — 3 ft. 
Zone V. Very slow and hugging the 
ground. Dense nature. Rock-garden. 

SAG foe Mobi bei ye ar ate 5,003 947-00 
PZ, 166) Sultls OG eo U0m e700 eee 

T.b. washingtoni (Golden) — 8 ft. 

35.00 

Zone VI. Surprising yellow leaves 
on a broad bush. 

oO LOM Osiris kee, eae 4.00 35.00 
12 to 15 in. B&B. 2.75 25.00 

T. canadensis stricta (Upright Can- 
ada Yew)—2 ft. Zone II. Dense as- 
cending, stiff branches make this 
desirable for low edging. 

bo HOLE. LTRS aoe ae 4.00 
Oiloel2. in Babar 2-o0m she.00 

12 to 15 in. B&B. 3.50 27.00 

29.00 
170.00 

Specimen Tsuga canadensis 6 feet 

= each transplanting. 

TAXUS (Continued) 

T. Hunnewelliana (Hybrid American 
Yew)—Canadensis crossed by cuspi- 
data. 6 ft. Zone II. A pyramid of 
dark green, neat and hardy in ex- 
treme North. Colors in winter. 

(Each). (10) (100) 
2S GE LOumOsITiG Ss = eee A Sy ol0) 8h AA 0) 
15.0. [Bin BOBsbss 0262.00 

Collection of 
8 Dwarf Yews 

Two each of 4 different kinds, 
can be used for varied foundation 
or garden plantings in a dozen 
ways. 

All twice or three times trans- 
planted, heavy little trees. Roots 
packed in damp moss for safe 
shipment. 

Kelsey Yew, 10-15 in. 

Hick’s Yew, 10-15 in. 

Intermedia Yew, 10-15 in. 

Hatfield Yew, 10-15 in. 

Price packed, all 8 for $11.00 

TSUGA (Hemlock] 

T. canadensis (Northern Hemlock) 

GORiiaeZoner hve 

patriarch, but readily sheared to 

In forests, a noble 

hedge or modest specimen sizes. 

Stands shade. 

beautiful native evergreen. 

Humus. The most 

(Each) (10) (100) 

<e Octo O71 Seen ee nn eee $ 8.00 

LUIVAR Teyana, Oe. a 35.00 

18 to 24 in. B&B..$3.50 $30.00 250.00 

2to 3 ft. B&B. 4.00 35.00 

oto 6 ft. B&B..11.00.. 95.00 

TAXUS (Continued) 

T. media (Hybrid Japanese Yew) 

T.m. Hattfieldi (Hatfield’s) — 12 ft. 

Zone IV. A compact cone in outline. 

The branches are upright. Full of 

character. 
(Each) (10) — (100) 

26 to 8 ines eee $ 3.50 $ 27.50 
15 to 18 in. B&B.$3.75 30.00 280.00 

T.m. hicksii (Hick’s)—10 ft. Zone IV. 

Strong, fat upright shrub. Fine for 

hedges. Good berries. 

FRB StOn Oc lly x ae eee ee eS 26.00 
SOE tO el Ouime Xoo 400 * 35.00 
EOFS 1 Satie. he 7.50 65.00 
Vip ite) iWeyabely, OG aS soe 9.00 80.00 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. 3.00 20.00 180.00 

T.m. Kelseyi (Berrybush)—8 ft. Zone 

IV. Our introduction 1936 and attract- 

ing favorable comment everywhere. 

Propagated from the point of view 

of its wealth of red berries in au- 

tumn. Bears young and grows slow- 

ly. A dense, full bush. Needles like 

the Dwarf Yew. 

250.10) 9 Tti A ae ee 27.50 
TIZMOTl Deine ke 9.50 90.00 
Lotto 1 Sain BGR eres 17.50 150.00 
18 to 21 in. B&B.. 3.00 25.00 225.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 3.75 30.00 250.00 

TSUGA (Continued) 

T. caroliniana (Carolina Hemlock) 

50 ft. Zone V. Damp, acid pre- 

ferred. Dense. Striking shadows. 

Drooping. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

*12:16; 10 un. nome ee $ 3.00 $ 15.00 

FZ toelodn.s (ball: 60.00 

12 to 15 in. B&B..$2.00 100.00 15.00 

T. sieboldii (Siebold Hemlock)— 

To 70 ft. but usually smaller. Zone 

V. Horizontal branches, oval head. 

18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.50 30.00 

2to 3 ft. B&B. 4.00 35.00 

Dwarf Hemlocks 

T.c. compacta 

short side. 

branches, tiny leaf. 

Dwarf cone, 

Very 

slow, delightful, dense. 

(Each) (10) 

503102. 0 fine age $ 9.00 

10 to 12 in. B&B..$2.50 22.50 

Tce 

Dwarf very spreading form. 

sargenti (Weeping)— 

May become 15 ft. across 

and 6 ft. high. Drooping, 

graceful. Good dark green. 

(Tsuga Canad. compacta) 
Lage plant 8 years old, 

small 2 years. 
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<1 2etoul Spars 

CT CS eee 15.00 

lontonl caine 

BOB2 ee 2.50 ~ 22.50 



Thuja in photo: 2. T. Orientalis. 
6. Warreana (Siberian). 

10. The Type—Thuja occidentalis. 

American Arborvitae is the one 
dwarf group of evergreens 
which prefers the extreme north. 
Arborvitae grows in any good 
soil and even withstands poor 
drainage. For best results it 
should be pruned neatly every 
summer, being careful to keep 

the bottom broader than the 

top. 

THUJA (Arborvitae) 

T. Koraiensis (Korean A.V.) — Low 

spreading shrub. Hardy. Zone ANE 

-- Interesting, unusual evergreen. 
(Each) (10) — (100) 

* Stoel Oink oe $5.00 $ 40.00 
LAYS ahem weg Reni rea 7.00 60.00 
T. occidentalis (American Arborvi- 

tae) 

30 ft. Zone II. Pyramidal tree with 

dense, frond-like, evergreen leaves. 

Popular. 
. Hee DELS he ee eee 7.00 

10: tol Sin keto man 12.00 

igh Wag fc VAN SS hg tO, Sete pono 25.00 

VGito24ins kX eee, 800k 65:00 

18 to 24 in. B&B. 2.50 23.00 200.00 

T.o. Columbia (White Tipped)—20 ft. 
Zone IV. Interesting foliage, dotted 

with silver. 

NP Atel likey shal OMe 5.50 47.50 

2to 3 ft. B&B. 3.50 33.00 300.00 
T.o. douglasi (filiformis)—15 ft. Zone 
IV. Crested, thready foliage. Quite 
unusual. Very neat grower. 
SES toe LU sitige hemi pose’ S007) 2/00 

2to 3 ft. B&B. 3.00 27.50 230.00 
T.o. douglas Golden—Like Douglasi 
but yellow foliage in spring. ate 
PUG fowl Oita hes Ge 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 2.50 23.00 200.00 

3. Tom Thumb Arborvitae. 
7. Pyramidal Arborvitae. 

11. Verveaneana. 

THUJA (Continued) 

(Each) (10) ~ (100) 

T.o. elegantissima (Golden Tip)—15 
ft. Zone II. Bright green in winter, 
gold in spring. 

mG {Ot Gitig Aa ey eee eee $ 25.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B..$2.50 $23.00 200.00 

T.o. ellwangeriana (Tom Thumb)— 
4 ft. Zone II. Two kinds of leaves 
give feathery appearance. 

a) OgtOteO ine nee eee ee So) ae U.00 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. 3.30 30.00 280.00 

T.o. globosa (Globe)—4 ft. Zone II. 
Maintains itself well under all con- 
ditions and holds its shape without 
trimming. 

A alah Ko Sotto RY 80 aad ee eo eats cence Ca 27.50 
GU OVTOn ArdvVenn Ween 4.50 40.00 
12 to 15 in. B&B.. 2.50 23.00 200.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 4.00 37.00 350.00 

T.o. Little Gem—2 ft. Zone II. Really 
dwarf—hugging the ground. Rock- 
garden plant. Dark green. 

PGi One Osi rimy koomee sae 4.00 31.00 
12 to 15 in. B&B.. 2.50 23.00 200.00 

T.o. pyramidalis (Pyramidal)—25 ft. 
Zone IJ. This is perhaps the best 
tall form of American Arborvitae. 
Formal, narrow hedges. 

AE oh (oll gs Sent ele A 27.50 
TL OCtor] Seimistk koe tee 36.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 2.50 23.00 200.00 
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4. Orientalis aurea nana. 
8. Globe Arborvitae. 

12. "Little Gem”. 

5. Hovey's Arborvitae. 
9. Golden Tip Arborvitae. 
13. Douglasi aurea. 

THUJA (Continued) 

(Each) (10) (100) 
T.o. lutea (Peabody)—15 ft. Zone II. 
Bright yellow column. 

2 Stove Bin +X sie pees 29.00 
PUG honeb2 tris, Keston tote 30.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 2.50 23.00 200.00 

T.o. vervaeneana (Vervean)—10 ft. 
Zone II. Broad, bushy pyramid. 
Color varies from gray-green to yel- 
lowish and in winter to bronze. 

bh WD) foci WAS bg, Oe Ae Minds ls ae 450 40.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 2.50 23.00 200.00 

T.o. wareana (Siberian)—12 ft. Zone 
II. A broad cone, dense and bushy. 
Slow. Stands exposure. Foliage 
heavy crested. 

BROT LOLOL AN As neta ee Ae aay As a8 4 
15 to 18 in. B&B 3.00 27.50 250.00 

T. Orientalis (Oriental) (Biota) 
25 ft. Zone VI. Fast growing column 
with leaves “set on edge.” Interest- 
ing, useful. Bronze in winter. 

SlZwO. Stir oee. 
ALS HoseAsiriy Mice. 

T.o. aurea nana (Berckman)—5 ft. 
Zone VI. A gorgeous dwarf—rich, 
lush. Golden in spring; bronze, 
winter. 

18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.50 27.50 



Pic 

Kaempferi Hybrid 
Azaleas (page 41) 

: eo ae Azalea arnoldiana 
ries in May mossieana (page 41) 

Azalea ledifolia alba 
(page 42) 

Ilex Opaca Croonenb 44 
KALMIA - Mountain Laurel (page 44) P roonenberg (page 44) 



Broadleaf Evergreens Shrubs 
On the following five pages are arranged alphabetically the really showy, choice kinds. No plants 

in gardens are easier to take care of when once planted in really suitable sites. There is, indeed, 

little one can do to improve them at all—even were expenses and labor limitless. But by their very 

nature—having a broad evergreen leaf—there are certain general notes to be made as to treat- 

ment. First, the leaves constantly transpire moisture so when first transplanted frequent heavy 

waterings are needed to provide for this transpiration. Transpiration goes on all winter, sometimes 

when moisture in the ground is frozen, for which reason shade during the part of the day when 

the sun is hot and ground not yet warmed is desirable—that is, in the morning. Mulching is recom- 

mended—chiefly because it conserves water in the soil. 

with leaves after planting. Water well. 

PLANTING 
BROADLEAF EVERGREENS 

No fertilizer—little or no pruning, Mulch 

WITH BALL 

Oa New 
“Fill Hi = \ ‘4 i 

oe Ww \ d) 
b4r 

ee wy on 

Ws KY 
NN: 

NOONO NOS 
{) asi Y ly 

YEAR-"ROUND BEAUTY 
from EVERGREEN SHRUBS. 

< = flower 

DWARFS 6 = tit 
Early 

exe le Mary. 

Azalea kurumes........ 
Azalea hinodigiri...... 
Azalea macrantha........ 
Berberris verruculosa. ag 
Calluna (Heather)........ . 
Cotoneaster horizontalis... . 
Cotoneaster microphylia 
Daphne cneorum 
Erica CGrne Cas. sate stencthictss >< 

LARGER SHRUBS 

Abelia grandiflora............. 3 
Azalea arnoldiana.............. . - 
Azalea Gables..................--.- ext’ 
Azalea ledifolia_.....2.-2.2. < A 
Cotoneaster salicifolia....... . ‘ 
WMextopcdCcst ee. steaen a 
Ifo dboah tool foq bol 6K prem eren eee : 
Leucothoe catesbaei............. 
Lonicera fragrantissima..... X 
Magnolia glauca...........--.---. ic 
Mahonia aquifolium............ ae 
Pieris floribunda................ . é 
PI@ris JapOnICC. estes, ore 
Pyracantha lalandi............. . : 
Rhododendron carolina....... 
Rhododendron catawb......... 
Rhododendron maximum... 
Rhododendron H. Hybrids .. 

ayes 

June Summer 

=1OX 

. . 

ee 2 

. 

Autumn 

in QO 

Keep plants packed, 

moist. Take out one 

by one as planted. 

WITHOUT BALL 
Smaller sizes 

around 

roots 

Small Inexpensive Grades 
Most broadleafs are grown from cut- 
tings or grafts—not subject to the 
chances of heredity. Given normal 
opportunity even tiny plants will be- 
come full specimens with every char- 
acter of specimens. A 10c plant in 
10 years is worth $10. The higher 
price you pay is for time saved—not 
for “quality”. Quality is in the breed, 
and invisible) in the root. 

Small plants safe without B & B 
(lef#) Azalea (right) Rhododendron 
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Grow into Specimens 

Much complication is made of soil needed for 
Broadleaf evergreens. It is really very simple: 
Those that need acid soil need little else. Those 
that do not need acid soil are among the most 
tolerant of all known ornamental plants. 

Acid-Soil Broadleafs 

Azaleas (all kinds) 
Calluna (all kinds) 
Daphne cneorum 
Erica carnea 
Ilex opaca varieties 
Kalmia latifolia 
Leucothoe catesbaei 
Pieris floribunda 
Pieris japonica 
Rhododendron (all kinds) 

Neutral-Soil Broadleats 

Abelia 
Berberis (all kinds) 
Buxus (all kinds) 
Cotoneaster (all kinds) 
Ilex crenata varieties 
Ilex glabra 
Laurocerasus 
Mahonia aquifolium 
Pachistima canbyi 
Pyracantha lalandi 

Rhododendron Hybrid, 12 to 15 
inches B & B (2 years later) 



Broadleaf Evergreens (Alphabetical ote 
SYMBOLS USED: 

* = Small size, not yet specimen. 

X = one transplanting. 

B&B — dug with ball of earth. 

ABELIA (Arbutus Bush) 

A. Grandiflora (Glossy Abelia) 
5 ft. Zone V, evergreen to Zone VI. 
Almost perfect shrub. Small bright 
leaves, graceful growth. Any soil. 
Sun. Pinky-white bells from June to 
October, Leaves bronze in winter. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

OstoeZ Gein $2.00 $15.00 $120.00 

A. Ed. Goucher (Pink Abelia) 
5 ft. Zone VI. More evergreen than 
above. Flowers twice as large and 
strong, clear pink, June to October. 

3.00.) 20.00 

Abelia araniiaem (June to Nova 

AZALEA 

A. Amoena (See Kurume amoena) 

A. Arborescens (Tree Azalea) 

lo ft?) Shade, acid. humus, loose: 
White in June. Fragrant. Zone V. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

2i 7 4to-lo im, (Bal) eee $ 7.00 $ 40.00 
18 to 24 in, B&B.$3.50 32.50 

A. Arnoldiana (Amoena x Kaempferi) 
6 ft. Bushy. Sun, acid, humus, loose. 
May. Zone V. A new hybrid race. 
Very dense and bushy shrubs. 

—Cardinalis—Dark red. Late blooms. 
(Large size only.) 

—Early Dawn—Soft pink, 
(3 year size only.) 

—Mello-Glo — Cerise, suffused gold. 
(3 year size only.) 

silvering. 

—Mossieana—Rich orchid. Vigorous. 
Each above named kind: 

Se O=V CCI AK ee nee Sao) S/S 
12"toxl8"in; BS Bie 00 mou 00s ees 

Mixed, our selection only:— 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 4.00 37.50- 350:00 

A. Calendulacea (Flame Azalea) 
10 ft. Bushy. Acid, humus, loose. 
Yellow to red in June. Zone V. 

*12710 “Lo ins ball) eee 6.00 35.00 
ALOR OL epinw Dob ete e Be, U0: a 0.00 
6-in-pois*= == ODO aeco U0 eee 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 3.50 32.50 

A. Ghent Hybrids (Gandavensis) 
5 ft. Acid humus. May. Zone V. 

240 Se ttt B&Be. 6.008 60.00 

—Altaclarensis—Intense yellow. Zone 

3.50. 30.00 

A. Hinodigiri (See Obtusa Hined.) 

Young Kaempferi Hybrid specimen 

AZALEA (Continued) 

A. Kaempferi Hybrids 
Semi-evergreen. 8 ft. Flowers larger 
and better color. May. Zone V. 

—Atalanta—Large purple. Tall, late. 
(Larger size only.) 

—Betiy—Brilliant rosy-pink. 

—Carmen—Bushy. Large rose. 
(Larger size only.) 

—Cleopatra—Old-rose. Early, strong. 

—Graetchen—Beautiful dark mauve. 
(Larger size only.) 

Pink. 

—Mary—Large deep pink. 

—Oberon—Soft 
only.) 

—Lakme—Compact. 

pink. (Larger size 

—Othello—Early orange. 

Each above named kind: 

(Each) (10) (100) 

O-VECL AA 2 aee aes $ 5.50 $ 40.00 
1 to 1% in. B&B.$3.50 30.00 260.00 

—Mixed Kaempferi Hybrids: 
[S:to- [Suing BB. 2./5°- 22.50, 20008 

Gable's New Hardy Hybrid Azaleas 
These hybrids have been made in the effort to originate 

a hardier strain of the Japanese type of Azalea in better 

form and color. All have lived and flowered in the open 

field with temperatures of twenty below zero in the last 

few winters with only negligible injury to a few. We 

offer 8 choice kinds all hardy up to Zone V:— 

Boudoir. 3 ft., dense, broad. Foliage hid under large 
blooms, watermelon pink. 

Caroline Gable. Open growth, 6 ft. Radiant pink. Notice- 
able at a 14 mile! 

Cherokee—5 ft., 

Corsage. 4 ft. 
cover bush. 

early. Flushed scarlet. 

Broad bush. Single large orchids almost 

Grenadier. 3 ft. Broad. Covered with large, single, bright 
scarlet blooms. 

Elizabeth Gable. 5 ft. The best evergreen. Late rose. 

Mildred Mae—3 ft., broad, 
spotted red. Evergreen. 

Old Faithful. 6 ft. 
lar bloomer. 

shapely. Early lavender, 

Early, deep orchid. Vigorous. Regu- 

- Royalty. 21/. ft. Compact evergreen. Bright purple, double. Photo above is Caroline Gable—a gay 
showy vigorous azalea PRICE: 5 plants, 2 years old, twice transplanted, assorted 

your selection, for $6.00 (25 or more @ $1.00 each). 
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Kurumes are covered with bloom 

AZALEA (Continued) 

A. Kurume (obtusa) 

Evergreen. 2 to 4 ft. Acid, humus, 
various in May. Varying hardiness. 
Many tender sorts available on re 
quest besides hardy ones listed. 

A.K. amoena — Almost a species. 
Type is rosy purple. Hardy. Zone V. 

(Each) 10) (1G) 

8 to 10 in. B&B_$2.00 $17.50 $125.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 4.50 40.00 350.00 

A.K.a. carminata splendens — Deep 
pink. Zone VI. Very fine. 

OPOmlO ine DOB 4200 Gy /-00 2 125:00 
2xto Vein BGB. 3.00) 25.00, 200.00 

A.K.a. coccinea — Brings the hardy 
Amoena strain into the fiery reds. 
New. Zone V. 

See G Cine i ag age oe BOLO «40.00 
LORtOe Zeina bia 200, 420: 00% Saeka 
L ZnO MW oeine DOD ee OO0 Zo U0y Mts 

A.K. Hexe (Firefly)—Zone VI. Large 
crimson-red bloom. Fine. 

Moa CCl. Nome eee 6.00 40.00 
Saineaspr B&B, l./oenlo00" 100,00 

A.K. Hinodigiri — Brilliant scarlet. 
Zone VI. Completely covered with 
flowers so no leaf can be seen. Spec- 
tacular. 

PAG aA DOTS eae owt nha ea, Se, 16.00 
OLiOr Guin ebb 8) 50 «01 2:00)- 90.00 
8 to 10 in. B&B.. 2.00 17.50 120.00 

A.K. Hino-crimson— Zone V. New 
1944. 

Cross between Amoena and Hinodi- 
giri. Large, showy crimson-red, clean 
color, and does not fade (as Hino- 
digiri does) shortly after opening. 
Slightly hardier also, and more vig- 
orous than Hinodigiri which it other- 
wise resembles. Photo front cover.) 

3-inch pots 
(Avior Or itia) os 2.00 17.50 150.00 

8 to 10 in. B6B... 4.00 35.00 325.00 
10 to 12 in. B&B... 4.50 42.50 

A.K. Hinomayo—Clear pink. Zone VI. 

12 to 15 in. B&B. 3.00 25.00 200.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 4.50 40.00 

A.K. Yayegiri—Salmon-red. Narrow 
leaves. Showy. Zone VI. 

* 3-year XX 6.00 
15 to 18 in. B&B. 3.50 30.00 

40.00 

AZALEA (Continued) 

A. Kirishima (Damask Rose)—RHare 
dwarf (6 ft.). Zone VI. Large blooms 
in May, white with pink center. Very 
showy and satisfactory. Rare hybrid. 

(Each) lee G10) (100) 

10 to 12 in. B&B..$2.75 $20.00 $150.00 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. 3.50 27.50 220.00 

A. Ledifolia (Mucronatum) 
Evergreen. 6 ft. Bushy. Acid, humus, 
loose. White in late May. Zone V, 
VI. Also called “Indica alba.” 

—Alba—White. 

—Rosea (Magnifica)—Rose flowers. 
Each of above kinds:— 

6.00 45.00 
LOetowl24in, B&Bs 2:25 ©20:00" - 1:50:00 
15 to 18 in’ B&B. 3.50 30.00 - 275.00 

A. Macrantha (Indicum) 

Evergreen. 3 ft. Dense. Acid, loose. 
Red in June. Zone V. 

—Beni Kirishima—Large pink. 
(3 yr. XX size only). 

—J. T. Lovett—Double salmon-red. 

—Macrantha—Salmon-red. 

—Macrantha (78382)—Rich orange. 

(S yr XX size only). 
Each of above kind:— 

SSS ORR eee re Neen 6.00 40.00 
1240. 15sin«B&B-. 3.00 25:00 ~200.00 

A. Maxwelli (Maxwell's hybrid) 
Evergreen. 3 ft. Spreads. Carmine 
im lates May. »Zone Vi>. Striking, 
hardy, evergreen Azalea. 

ACE Tele lg 90.65 tee Deak 6.00 40.00 
S} tie. 110} sibay, WEES 175 ee eee 

I) trey 1D tie, IRE AO YP 

A. Mollis (Chinese Azalea) 
2 to 5 ft. Sun, acid, loose. Yellow 
to red in May. Zone V. Easy to 
grow. The largest blooms of any, 
and striking colors. Winter effect 
somewhat bare. 
E OAV CObs Kae ee 3.00 20.00 
12 to 15 in. B&B.. 2.50 23.00 200.00 

A. Mucronata (See Ledifolia) 

A. Mucronulata (Mongolian) 
7. tte a Bushy, acid, “humus, — loose. 
Rose-purple, large, April. Zone IV. 
12 #6518 in. B&B: 3.00, 25,00 

A. Nudiflora (Pinxterbloom) 
6 ft. Acid, humus, loose. Pinkish or 
white in late May. Zone IV. Fra- 
grant. 
ND Aves AG) shaky, {stellll))) “a... 5.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 3.50 30.00 

40.00 

Azalea Mollis 
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Azalea ledifolia alba 

AZALEA (Continued) 

A. Poukhanense (Yedoense var.) 
4 ft. Acid, humus, loose. Purplish 
in May, Zone V. Fragrant. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

12 to 15 in. B&B_.$3.00 $25.00 $200.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 4.50 40.00 350.00 

A.p. Yodogawa—Garden form, large 
double flowers bright lilac. Semi- 
evergreen. 

12 to 15 in. B&B.. 3.00 25.00 200.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 4.50 40.00 350.00 

A. Reticulata dilitata—10 ft. branch- 
ed. Zone VI. Deep rose late April. 
Showy. Humus. 

12 to 15 in. B&B.. 3.00 25.00 200.00 

A. Roseum (Downy Pinxterbloom) 
12 ft. Any soil. Pink in late May. 
Hardy. Zone III. Native. Fragrant. 

ee ZEV.COTL Ope chee ee 3.00 20.00 
3 to 4 ft. B&B. 6.50 60.00 

A. Schlippenbachi (Royal Azalea) 
12 ft.. Thin shade, acid; humus. 
Clear pink in May. Fragrant. Zone V. 

ponyr. a Ato. SMT ee 3.50 30.00 
21Omo sit B&Bsey7-50 = "70.00 yaa. 

Swamp Azalea (A. viscosa) 

Tree Azalea (A. aborescens) 

Torch Azalea (A. Kaempferi) 

A. Vaseyi (Pinkshell) 
12 ft. Upright. Acid, humus, loose. 
Sun. Pink in early May. Profuse. 
Zone V. 

BRO WT Ags Kien eek et 300-5 425.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 3.50 30.00 
ZiO 2S etl, bOB=s.6.00, 258.00 

A. Viscosa (Swamp Azalea) 
8 ft. Acid, humus, swampy or dry. 
Very fragrant white in July. Zone 
VI. Ideal for bordering natural 
ponds—feet awash. 

BIZ Loe Stine Dalle 12.00 85.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.50 30.00 

A. Yedoense (See Poukhanense) 



Detail and specimen Cotoneaster salicifolia 

BERBERIS 

Both kinds listed here are resistant 
to wheat rust. See Page 19 for de- 
ciduous kiads. 

(Barberry) 

B. Juliana (Wintergreen Barberry) 
6 tt. Zone VY. Evergreen. Sun or 
shade. Flowers small, fruit black. 
Hardiest of thoroughly evergreen 
Barberries. Good stout bush. Thorny. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

12 to 18 in. B&B..$2.00 $17.00 $130.00 

B.J. nana — Neater, dwarf form of 
above. Excellent. 

SaAeton (OulieKs ete S000. 00 
12 to 18 in. B&B. 2.00 17.50 130.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 3.25 30.00 250.00 

B. verruculosa (Warty Barberry) 
3 ft. Zone V. Gorgeous dense 
dwarf. Evergreen. Yellow bloom all 
summer. Leaf like tiny holly. This 
is the dwarfest and showiest. Leaves 
color brightly in winter and stay till 
spring. 

10 to 12 in. B&B. 2.00 17.50 

BUXUS 

B. microphylla Koreana (Korean Box) 
ll) ft. Zone V. Very compact and 
dense. Any soil. Prefers sun. Neat 
edge for a garden. Winter leaves 
light green. 

*CAStOMOv ins Xe es 
EGY Sev (8) ede Dee 

(Boxwood) 

3.00 
3.50 

20.UU 
30.00 

B. sempervirens (Bush, Common Box) 
10 ft. Zone VI. Quicker growth and 
more open than its famous variety. 

E106 Jara Aas 450 37.50 
15 to 18 in. B&B. 3.00 25.00 195.00 

B.s. suffruticosa (Dwarf, Old English) 
6 ft. Zone VI. A billowy dense 
mass of dark green. This is the box 
of collectors. Small plants used for 
real box edging. Any soil. Sun or 
part shade. Splendid dense, dark 
effect. 
Beton eile Oo ee ee 2:50) +3750 

18 in. by 14 in. 
wide—B&B _. 6.00 47.50 400.00 

CALLUNA (Heather) 

C. vulgaris (Scotch Heather) 
2 ft. Zone V. Likes drainage, acid, 
wind. Evergreen. Rosy-purple, July 
and August. (Each) 9 (10) (100) 
*224/4-inch pots sana $ 2.25 $ 16.00 

3-year clumps...6 .90 7.50 50.00 

—alba (white Heather)—Early. 
—alba erecta—Taller form, white. 

—alba minor—Dwarf form of white. 

—alporti—Crimson, tall. 

—aurea—Yellow leaf, pink flower. 
—hammondi—Robust growth. White. 
—rosea—Pink, delicate form. 

—rubra (Red Heather)—Good. Red. 

—searlii—Tall, late white. Loose. 
Each of above nine varieties: 

"22 Ya-lnich’ DOs ames 3:006% 25,06 
8-inch ‘pots: 25 100! 6.00s975-00 

COTONEASTER _(Rockspray) 
Culture: Sun, well-drained. Tolerant. 

C. apiculata (Cranberry Cotoneaster) 
5 ft. Zone V. Pink blooms, June. 
Large red fruit. October. 
12 to 15 in. B&B..$3.50 $30.00 $250.00 

C. horizontalis (Rock Cotoneaster) 
3 ft. Zone V. Flat arching, densely 
twigged branches, half-evergreen. 
Pink flowers, scarlet berries. Semi- 
evergreen. 
Se O-1nChe DOs ye ae ees 4.50 ors / eo 

4-inch pots ...... 1.50 12.00 100.00 
1 OP tOml OP ib OB ee le 0 mee Oy) Oman 

C.h. perpusilla (Dwarf)—Neater and 
hardy to Zone V. A better shrub. 
*2-iNCN POs sc eet WAN Ee) TM LVAD 

4-inch pots ___. LOO sl 4650 en ae 

C. microphylla (Rockspray) 
3 ft. Zone V. Evergreen. Tiny 
leaves, dense growth. Scarlet fruit. 
‘2-inch pots, 21 Dia oo) 
12. to. 15.in: BOB 2:75><20.00 © 200-60 

C.m. cochleata — Prostrate form, 
showy leaf and berry. 
£0:2-ineh spot 2 ease DAY PEST 

C. salicifolia (Willow-leaf) 
8 ft. Zone V. Evergreen, bushy. 
Showy in mass and with leaves 
strong, leathery and clean. Red fruit 
and bronze winter leaves. 

2.to° 3» ft: (B&Bar3 00.228, 00525006 
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Erica carnea in March. Blooms 
in the snow. 

Buxus Koreana 

DAPHNE (Daphne) 

D. cneorum (Garland Flower) 
1 ft. Zone V. Perhaps the finest 
rockgarden evergreen. Very fragrant 
rose flowers (large) in ‘May and 
again in September. Needs sun. 
Spreads. Our special strain tends to 
bloom through the summer. Makes 
a foot-high mat of gray-green, 
topped with flowers. One of the 
choicest small shrubs. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

NaC? tn Dab. eed $12.00 $ 90.00 
6 t . B&B. 15.00 120.00 
9 to 12 in. B&B.$1.90 18.50 170.00 
2 to 15 in. B&B. 2.50 - 23.00 

ERICA 

E. carnea (Spring Health) 
l ft. Zone V. A show of rose in the 
snow, lasts to May. Acid, sandy, 
humus. A soft mass of tiny leaves. 

3-year plants ....61.00 $ 7.50 $ 65.00 

(Heath) 

EUONYMUS 

E. fortunei radicans (Wintercreeper) 
20 ft. Vine, self-clinging. Zone V. 
Evergreen. Dainty clean leaves. 
EZ MOSS Arve ue $ .95 $ 7.50 $ 65.00 

E.f. coloratus—Rosy-purple leaves. 
212710, 00 inks ee 400 30.00 

E.f. kewensis—Tiny dwarf Vine. 
J-lTE POls mee. 100-900 = 75:00 

E.f. vegetus—Large leaves, vigorous 
bush. A few climbing leaders. 
Orange fruit. 
LostoulS ine eee 1.60 5,.13.00 

HEDERA (True Ivy) Evergreen 
H. helix (English Ivy) 
60 ft. Vine. Apt to discolor in 
winter north of VI, though hardy. 
Self-clinging. Any soil. 
#291 Pins pots 2.25 15.00 

H.h. Baltica (Baltic)—Smaller leaf. 
Fully hardy in Zone V. ‘The best. 

S-in;-potsia. 2 6.00 40.00 

Buxus suffruticosa 



BROADLEAF EVERGREENS (Continued) 

ILEX (Holly) 

I. aquifolium pyramidalis (English 
Holly—hardy form). 
25 ft. Zone VI. Familiar Christmas 
evergreen. This is a handsome, 
hardy grafted female. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

20 to 24 in. B&B.$5.50 $47.50 = ___.. 

I. crenata (Japanese Holly) 
18 ft. Zone V. Showy only for ever- 
green leaf and _ thickset, cross- 
branched shape. Tolerant. Slow- 
growing. 
BROMIOMLOSITYS Domes fo ee 13.00 
CREO LTT Ka et | e P00 47-00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 3.00 25.00 195.00 

Ic. convexa (Box-leaf)—4 ft. Dwarf 
with shiny round evergreen leaf. 
This is a gorgeous, gleaming leaf. 
The shrub might substitute as hardy 
dwarf box. 
peeiticna pols. 2. sAle= 3.50 
[210 15) in. B&B. 225 °18:50 

27.50 
130.00 

I. glabra (Ink-berry) 

6 ft. Zone V. Evergreen, loose bush. 
Tolerant even in cities. The leaf is 
dull; the plant only good for back- 
ground or massing. 
Geta eaatme Mote faa 6.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B.. 2.25 20.00 

47.00 
160.00 

I. opaca (American Holly) 
40 ft. Zone V. Damp, some shade. 
Red berries, dull, evergreen leaf. 
Only females have berries. We offer 
mixed sexes (seedlings). 
WRG) Pet cots eae eae 9.00 60.00 

I.o. Females (grafts and cuttings): 
paCAaChe DOts ce 20, 40.00 
* $-inch pots 

GLOR iri rec 1.50 10.00 
ZmO to tt B&B. 3.008 25.06 
3 to 4 ft. BEB. 5.00 35.00 

85.00 
200.00 
290.00 

Ilo. Croonenburg — New form with 
still larger berries, though no larger 
clusters. Young plants bear, and so 
freely they weigh down the bush. 
* $-inch pots 

Chom) acon e 5.50 47.50 400.00 
4to 5 ft. B&B..16.00 

Io. Xanthocarpa — An Opaca with 
yellow berries, instead of red. 
7 oO Inchspots Aca Om OLOW 

2to 3 ft. B&B.. 4.50 

I. Pernyi—1l0 ft., slowly. Zone V. 
Tiny leaves, large red berries. Fine 
evergreen dwarf. 
Minis (ol etal etoliwte Puce wee» _ 4.75 

4-inch pots ____. 100427250 
40.00 
65.00 

I. Verticillata (Page 29). 

KALMIA (also page 48) 

K. latifolia (Mountain Laurel) 

8 ft. Zone IV. The best evergreen 

shrub in the north. Compact, with 

firm thick leaves. A show of pinky 

white in June. Acid, humus, damp, 

loose soil. 
TLZiteelasi nent ctl) 5.00 30.00 
12°towls-in, BEB AY 9.00 65.00 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 3.25 30.00 290.00 
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LAUROCERASUS (Prunus) 
L. schipkaensis (Hardy English 
Laurel) 
6 ft. Zone V. A gorgeous evergreen 
shrub, with dark green leaves. 
White flower spikes in May. Very 
easily grown. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

Jain’ POLS says ee $ 4.50 $ 42.50 
10 to 12 in. B&B..$1.50 11.00 100.00 

LEUCOTHOE (also page 48) 
L. catesbaei (Drooping Leucothoe) 
4 ft. Zone V. Evergreen with large 
leaves, bronzed and purpled in win- 
ter. Acid, humus, shade. White, 
fragrant, May. 
be WAS Cole hte atih gap), Gallia sp coe Oe $ 5.00 $ 45.00 
eit OLS) (1 2.e1me) eee 10.00 75.00 
VO gtor24-- ins DGB$G,00 20,00 ieee 

MAHONIA (Holly-grape) 

M. aquifolium (Oregon Holly-grape) 
5 ft. Zone V. Holly-like evergreen 
leaf. Yellow in May, purplish 
“grape” in August. Dry, part shade. 
PaO Ocy Oui Tiee eae we we tee $ 3.00 $ 20.00 

v7 See 

baltica 

Hardy English Ivy 

English Ivy 

Below: Pachyson- 
dra on shady bank. 

= young, unformed shrubs. 
ee each transplanting. 

PACHISTIMA 
P. canbyi—Evergreen clump, 9-incn. 
Zone V. Wonderful rock plant. Moist. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

4to 6 in. B&B.$ .75 $ 7.00 $ 65.00 

PACHYSANDRA 

P, terminalis 
Evergreen, fast spreading low plant. 
Shade. Tolerant in poor soil. Zone 
V. Plant 3 to 1 square ft. The best 
ground cover in shade. 
Bel eCralighit: edema selec 2. 6 9.00 
Strong spotted ..... eee ae 2.00 

(Spurge) 



BROADLEAF EVERGREENS 

Photo: Pieris floribunda {low) 
and Japonica (fall) 

—= young, unformed trees. 
X = each transplanting. 

RHODODENDRONS 

Evergreen shrubs with fine foliage and gorgeous colors. 

Range in size from dwarfs to giants: Bloom from May to 

July; All Colors. Soil: Acid, moist, loose, humus. 

l. The roots feed at the sur- 
face—do not.hoe or rake. Plant 
them properly and thereafter wat- 
er and mulch as needed. 

2. Light shade, airy and open, 
gives best results. Only certain 
trees will do. The best are Oaks, 
Cherries, Magnolias and Birch. 

MIXED NAMED HYBRIDS 
A few grafted named kinds, but 
not enough to offer except by 
color. Order Whites; Pinks or 
Reds. Only good named sorts. 

(Each) (10) 

(216718: in Babs $ 4.50 $ 40.00 

MIXED SEEDLING HYBRIDS 
These have as fine foliage as 
named hybrids, but not so many 
flowers nor such clear color. Fine 
for showy massed effects. Extra 
hardy. (10. ~—- (100) 

AMO 64in «BOB e = 5 6.50 $ 50.00 
8) ley 8} aboly IRVSIB he B25) aa ienaee ae 

DWARF HYBRID NATIVE 

WILSONI—4-5 ft., slow neat bush. 

NATIVE SPECIES 
R. Carolina 

Zone V. 8 to 10 ft. Fine native 
with light to deep pink bloom in 
May. 

Collected: (See below). 

Nursery Grown:— 

(Each) = (0) 

14> to 26 Ging Xe eee $ 4.00 

= Oto 2 Sine ene 17.56 

R. Catawbiense 

Zone . Ve6 “to £8 teet. Gompace 
rosy purple bloom in June. 

Collected: (See below). 

Nursery Grown:— 

R. Maximum 

Zone IV. 12 feet. Blush-white. 
July. Rapid and bushy with large 
showy leaves. Suitable for mass 
effects where flower is not im- 
portant. Best in shade. 

Collected: (See below). 
Light pink in” June. — Tolerant. 

PIERIS (Andromeda) Handsome leaf. Zone V. Nursery Grown:—. 

P. Floribunda (Mountain Fetterbush) (Each) (10) 18 to 24 in. BOB 3.25 30.00 
[Zato lS) in B&B 25s. oenros DU Zito 2otte BeBe 450 40.00 

3 ft. Zone V. Evergreen, spreading 
mound, Upright clusters of wax- 
white flowers in May. Acid, humus, 

half shade. Good natie dwarf. Rhododendrons YO UNG NA TIVE 
(Each) (10) (100) 

PO Vece Khe dime $ 3.00 $ 22.00 for as low as 25c 
12 to 15 in. B&B. 3.00 28.00 240.00 
18 te 24 in, B&B. 4.00% 3900 53 = SIZE 2: AS SMALL A PLANT AS LOOKS SHAPELY. Clumps 12 

PAacenivac(iounesetn amen to 15 in. B&B, 4 to 6 Stems. “Junior Specimens. 

Zs a pours ve Bye orce® Bee About 5 pounds per plant, indi- (10) (25)_——(100) 
5 ‘1. M lige N Santis _ Wax - walle  vidually burlapped. They are 2 Azalea—Calendulacaea .$8.50 $19.00 $ 70.00 
re, S, Se ew grow Te ee on years older than Size 1. Ex- Kalmia—Latifolia WW. 8.50 19.00 70.00 

Se Ce ee press runs about 20 cents per Rhododendron—Carolina10.00 23.50 90.00 
10 to 12 ins B&B.<2.25° 19.00 175,00 

: plant. You can expect some 
[S10 8sin BOB 3:50: 227.00 250.00 blooias. the year cfter-planting. 

} 

PYRACANTHA (Firehorn) SIZE 3: BUSHY, HEAVY CLUMPS 11/. TO 2 FEET B&B. 

oo) LESS RUSTE TSU eEs) Any five, your selection, of the above 5 kinds, plus Leucothoe for 
Evergreen shrub to 15. ft. Zone VI. $12.50. Additional at $2.25 each. Express about $4.00 for the 5. 
A fuzz of white in May and then 
orange-red berries in profusion, last- 
ing to January. Drain, lime. 
15 to 18 in. B&B..$4.50 $37.50. __.... 

Gatawbiense == 10.00 23.50 90.00 
\Wkebobaghshan, “20 een 8.50 19.00 70.00 

(insert) Kalmia Size 1 
(photo) Rhododendron Size 1, 3 Years After Planting 

VINCA 

V. Minor 

(“Myrtle’’) 

Prostrate. Zone V. Evergreen ground 
cover with pretty blue flowers in 
May. Shade; or if sun, then moist. 
x 15°20 sterrisy ee ees 57120 
SU-20_steiiswies = an me $ 2.00 12.00 

Bowle’s variety — Neater growth, 
larger, bluer flowers all summer. 
LBRO a i as aD FN 5.00 30.00 
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Azalea 
calendulacea 

(May) 

Rhododendron maximum (July) | 2 i ee . . a paneer 

ARISTOCRATS 
SIZE 1: AS SMALL AS CAN BE 
SHIPPED SAFELY, 12 to 15 in. (Ball) 
Plants—1 to 3 Stem. 

This special ‘Young Aristocrat’’ grade 
measures 12 to 15 inches with a small 
ball, weighing one or two pounds 
only. This stock is not to be compared 
for a minute with ordinary collected 
plants. It is on the contrary all care- 
fully dug, the greatest pains being 
taken to preserve the roots. Care- 
fully packed, it is easily planted and 
makes a quick start. Shipped from 
North Carolina, yet express runs only 
about 6c each (in 100 lots). 
Rhododendron (10) (25) (100) 

maximum t $10.00 $25.00 

carolina i 12.00 40.00 

catawbiense J 12.00 40.00 

Azaleas 
calendulacea ‘ 11.006. 35.00 

arborescens ; 11.00 40.00 

viscosa : 1 00h, 30:00 

Nudiflora . 11.00 40.00 

Leucothoe 
catesbaei 10.00 30.00 

Kalmia (Mountain Laurel) 

‘latifolia 00 10.00 30.00 



Hardy Perennial Plants 
On these ten pages are packed more information and variety than many a 

large perennial catalog. Strong, sturdy field-grown clumps are offered, except 
for kinds that do best in pots. Perennials are not shipped until late April and 

May as a rule, but ORDER NOW to avoid disappointments. We'll ship at the 

right time. 

Perennials last for years in the 
ground. One plant in New England 
has been recorded at four genera- 
tions. Most need little care, but 
some need dividing every year or 
two and are so marked. 

Hardiness is sufficient to grow most 
kinds up to Zone IV. Extra hardy 
sorts include: Aquilegia, Campanu- 
las, Dianthus, Delphinium, Hemero- 
callis, Iris, Lilium, Peony, Phlox. Safe 
to Zone III or II. 

PLANNING PERENNIAL BORDERS 
Planning a perennial border is an art; but its basic principles 
are simple and can be learned by reading these few paragraphs. 
We have made below two demonstration plans using only such 
material as is offered on the next spread, pages 49 and 50. All 
the facts needed are there given. With the larger choice given 
by the additional four pages of perennials following, improve- 
ments can be made—but the plans are harmonious in color and 
give a show at all times during summer. 

The first step is to run through the lists noting soil requirements. Jot down 
the names of all kinds that interest you and that will grow on your location. 
After each name set a mark to show height—low, medium or tall. Group 
the names in three lots—late, early and all-season bloomers. Now begin 
with the favorite flower. Say, in the sunny border below this is Delphinium. 
It is tall, late. Its spacing is about 12 inches. On paper marked in foot 
squares draw a boundary line covering three square feet (any shape) and 
write 3 Delphinium. This is minimum quantity, as 1 or 2 make no show. 
Now the late garden is established as blue. So a companion plant is 
aH-season bloomer Aster Frikarti (Wonder of Staeffa). This also sets the 
early garden as blue so heighten the early blue effect with a medium tall 
Anchusa. With blues generally, particularly on the lavender side of blues, 
yellow is a fine complementary color. So a yellow Chrysanthemum and 
other yellow plants are used in front to cover the entire summer. For each, 
the planting distance is carefully drawn on the paper. Changes can be 
made with the eraser until you get it to suit available space. 

The Shade border is more complicated only in color blending. On the 
right is an early blue with all season pink, yellow and bluish mixtures 
behind. In the center a blaze of early red and at the left one spot of early 
orange. Later in the summer, on the left is a white, with a rose behind it 
and orange to brown beyond. Then at right are again the all-season 
mixtures of pinks, blues and yellows. Here the favorite plant is Aquilegia 
(Columbine) and the blend of tones in this flower is pink, blues, yellows 
and a little white. Sc the whole garden matches them, with the blazing 
Astilbe for an early tone value. 

Early late All- SCA59n 

VT: KOO 
6 FEET Greer ee 

Is SS 
TO eee 

SSS 
INNA 

Shady Border 6 x 3 feet 
Complete, 24 plants as below $11.45 

Sunny Border 6 x 3 feet 

Complete, 21 plants as below $8.55 

Key No. Variety Key No. Variety 

A 3 Delphinium Belladonna H 3 Hemerocallis (Unusual 
B 3 Aster Wonder of Staeffa collection) 
C 3 Chrysanthemum Yellow J 6 Digitalis Shirley hybrids 

Cushion K 3 Dicentra eximia 
D 3 Anchusa myosotidiflora L 3 Aquilegia Longspur Hybrid 
E 3 Helianthemum Buttercup M 3 Achillea The Pearl 
F 3 Alyssum saxatile compact. N 3 Astilbe Fanal 
G 3 Coronilla cappodocica ie 3 Ajuga reptans 
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Culture, since they are permanent, 
is important. Prepare the soil extra 
deep and enrich with manure when 
planting. Bone meal just before 
flowering, and normal insect spray- 
ing are also necessary, each year. 

PLANTING 
Root clumps. Most perennials come 
as sketched above. Here the main 
object in planting is to work the 
loose earth well in among the roots. 
Spread roots gently to allow of this. 
Then water well for three or four 
days to settle. If growth has started, 
shade as with a strawberry box or 
other available means from direct 
sun first few days. 

Potted Plants. These come without 
the pot, of course, but the mass of 
roots. is already. in’ a” little earth 
ball. All that is needed is to press 
garden earth around earth ball and 
water. Very easy. 

Tap-rooted Plants. Some kinds of 
perennials have a tap root which 
must be preserved; other kinds have 
a tap root which can be cut. If the 
tap root is present on arrival, do 
not break. Dig a deep narrow hole 
and sift dirt down around root care- 
fully. 

Fleshy, bulb-like Roots. These are 
very easy to plant. Merely set shal- 
lowly and firm earth around. If the 
rhizome has eyes (Peonies or Mer- 
tensia) be sure eyes are pointed 
upward and not downward. Actual 
depth is not very important, as they 
will force themselves to right depth 
first season. 

Perennial Pointers 

Showy gardens usually have all 
flower heads cut off after bloom- 
ing, as this encourages more 
blooms quickly. 

Many tall kinds are ruined in the 
first storm unless staked firmly 
and early. 

Some kinds grow too many leaves 
and should be thinned out either 
yearly or every 2nd or 3rd year 
by dividing (noted in descriptive 
lists). 

a Re 



Iberis sempervirens 

Rudbeckia, White Lustre 

Chrysanthemum, Sigurd Verbascum, Pink Dornier 



General Perennial List (Alphabetical) 
SPECIALLY PRICED 
VARIETIES: 

Frikarti Aster 

The finest garden plant introduced 
in the last 20 years. Mass of flow- 
ers June 1 to mid-November. Sun 
or light shade. Ht. 30 in., space 15 
inches. 

Wonder of Staefa — Lavender blue, 
branching, to 2 ft. 3 for $1.35. 

Astilbe Fanal 

The name means “lighthouse” and 
the blazing, fiery spikes brighten 
any garden. May-June, 15 inches 
high. Space 12 inches. Rich, humus, 
sun or semi-shade. $.75 each, 3 for 
$2.00. 

Catananche 
(Cupid’s Dart) 

Caerulea major—Deep blue, June to 
September. Dry, sunny. 18-inch. 3 
for $1.35. 

Giant Delphinium 

Pacific Hybrids—Only mildew-resis- 
tant strain. Huge florets, strong 
spikes. Gorgeous colors. 3 for $1.50; 
12 for $6.00. 

Showy New Geums 

Avens are among the showiest of 
hardy perennials from May to July. 
Good foliage. Sun, moisture in sum- 
mer. Set 8 inches apart. Good cut 
flowers. 

Fire Opal—Red, 18 inches high. 

Wilton Ruby—Double, scarlet. 
Each kind: 3 for $1.50. 

UNIFORM PRICED _ Inches ree Special 
KINDS: 3 of one kind 4 3 fats 
for $1.20 (minimum) - Q, 3 of Cultura 
(12 of one kind $4.00) a Bloom Notes 

ACHILLEA (Yarrow) 

A. Ptarmica (The Pearl)....12 8 white June-Aug. Avoid manure. 

AJUGA (Bugle) 
A. Reptans \c2e2he eae 4 8 blue May Mat. shade. 

ALTHAEA (Hollyhock) 
A. rosea Double Giants........ 60 8 (note) June-Aug. Specify color. 

ALYSSUM (Madwort) 
A. saxatile compactum ........ 12 8 yellow Apr.-May Drain, sun. 

ANCHUSA (Alkanet) 
As Mycsotidiflora. ve 10 8 blue May-June Drain, sun. 

ANEMONE (Pasqueflower) 
A eolsatilagee emo 10 6 violet Apr.-May Drain, sun. 
A Pulsatilic alba 223 ee 10 6 white Apr.-May Drain, sun. 

ANEMONE (Windflower) 

Ao Hupenensisse-= wesw es 15° 8 rosy. Auge@et Tolerant. 
A:ijaponica albqa 24 12 white Sept.-Nov. : Drained. Sun 
A. J. September Queen........ 24 12 red Sept.-Nov. ] or part shade. 

ANTHEMIS (Golden Camomile) 
Ay Tinctoria Perrys. 2 18 12 yellow July-Aug. Very tolerant. 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 
A. Hybrid, Long-spurred .....30 10 mixed May-Aug. Humus, shade. 

ARMERIA (Thrift) 
A. Cephalotes rubra ........... 10 6 red May-June Sun, drain, 

ASTER (Michaelmas Daisy) 
A. hybridus luteus ................ 18 15 yellow July-Aug. | Need moisture for 
A. Beechwood Challenger..36 18 blue Sept.-Nov. ; best results, but 
A; Mount Everest 2.2222. 48 18 white Sept.-Nov. | tolerant. Prefer sun. 

BAPTISIA (False Indigo) 
Ba Atistrelis\ sesame 24 18 blue June Sun, manure. 

CAMPANULA (Bellflower) 
Ge-Corpatica) 2stean eae 8 Qblue June-Sep. Part shade. Drain. 
C. Medium Color choice:— 

(Canterbury Bell) _.......... 30 10 (note) May-June | Order pink, blue, 
C. M. Calycanthema white or mixed. 

(Cup.G -Saucer)ye= 30 10 (note) May-June | Easy culture. 
C. Rotundifolia 

(Scots Bluebell)... 12 9blue June-Aug. Drain. Tolerant. 

Hardy Chrysanthemums 
Here are the best for gardens. All need good drainage, 
yet water and manure in summer. Pinch back shoots 
in June and in July. Space 12 to 18 inches apart. 

Large Hardy Doubles 

All early extra showy, the best out 
pete iee considered — new and 
old. 
Avalanche—profuse white. 
Burgundy—glowing wine-red. 
Eugene A. Wander—yellow. 
Lavender Lady—clear color 
P. S. Dupont IlI—salmon pink. 
Sept. Dawn—Only true pink. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.20. 
One each all six: $2.75. 

Hardy Button Types 

Bushy little plants, filled with bloom. 
—Irene—Finest white button. 
Jewell—soft pink pompoms. 
Ouray—rich glowing bronze. 

-Yellow Irene—Fines? yellow. 
Any one kind: 3 for $1.20. 
One each all four: $2.00. 

—Pink Spoon 

Large Hardy Singles 

Koreans and other hybrids, the best 
six. 

Autumn Light—orange bronze. 
Debutante—lemon and peach. 

Sappho—pure yellow. 

Sigurd—coral-red (color photo on 
page 9). 

Vesta—golden orange. 
Any one kind: 3 for $1.20. 
One each all six: $2.75. 

New Spoon Types 

Each petal a tube, open at end. Un- 
usual. Single or semi-double. 2 ft. 
early Oct. 

Bronze Spoon White Spoon 

Yellow Spoon 
Any one kind: 3 for $1.20. 
One each all four: $2.00. 
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“Azalea” or Cushion Mums 

Mounded bushes, covered with 
bloom Aug. to frost. Extra hardy. 

Pink Cushion White Cushion 

Red Cushion Yellow Cushion 

Little Bob—mahogany-bronze. Dwarf. 
Little Jim—same, but violet-rose. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.20. 
One each all six: $2.75. 

Shasta Daisies 

Bloom all summer, easily grown. 18 
inch. All are white, yellow center. 

Sea Reed—largest double. 3 for 
1750: 

Supreme—largest single. 3 for $1.20. 

New Northland Daisies 

Super hardy (Zone II) and now of- 
fered in rich color assortment. 18 
inch. Oct. 

Astrid—shell-pink. Oldest. 
Igloo—large pure white. 
Loki—dwarf, crimson-purple, 
Nancy—rich yellow. 

Any one kind: 3 for $1.20. 
One each all five: $2.25. 



PART SHADE PERENNIAL BORDER—Ten showy yet labor saving plants for such a 
position are:—Beardless Iris (page 51), Day-Lily (page 50), Lilies (page 52), Liatris 
page (52), Lythrum (page 52), Mertensia (page 55), Tradescantia (page 54), Ladies- 
Slippers (page 55), Campanala carpatica (page 49) and Astilbe Fanal (page 49). 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
UNIFORM PRICED Inches : . , 
KINDS: each one Fe 8 3 oe setae VARIETIES: 

3 for $1.20 (minimum) 3 & § ae Ae er 
(12 of one kind $4.00) oe pom cree 

CENTAUREA (Cornflower) 
Ca Monite cian te ee 24 8 blue June-July Divide 3rd year. 

CORONILLA (Ladies’ eo 
CaCappodoeidme es a 312 gold June-July Sun, Trailing. 

COREOPSIS (Tickseed) 
CrPertyis Double =... 22. 24 12 yellow June-Aug. Sun, drain. 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) 
D. Chinense Tom Thumb.....12 10 blue June-Aug. [{ Sun, loose soil, 
D. Belladonna (light) .......... 36 12 blue June-Aug. | lime. Cow 
D, Bellamosas(dark) ~222 36 12 blue June-Aug. [| manure. 

DIANTHUS (Pinks) 
D. Barbatus (Sweet Wm.)...24 12 (note) May-Aug. Red, white, pink. 
DiePlumarius (Pinks) 2222 24 10 mixed June-Aug. Single and double. a os eS 
Di-iee Silvers Mines... 2 12 8 white June-Aug. Lime, drain, sun. Photo: Dianthus "'Old- Spice" 

DICENTRA (Bleeding-heart) un Spe Aig 8 
IBY Sp ahsalot” oe oath ae ee ee 14 10 rose June-Aug. Part shade. Carnation”-Pink 

Dianthus Old Spice —Pat. 499. A 
DIGITALIS (Foxglove) ; ’ 
Dy Hybrids, shirley 2..3... 60 6 various June-Aug. Sun or shade. mea iS RE Spee eee 
Dina pichicsmsets Soest oa 30 8 yellow June-Aug. Several spikes. Blesmaiall euamercpink 3 tor sbs0 

ERODIUM (Heronsbill) : 
E. Chamaedroides roseum..3 6 pink May-Nov. Drain, sun. Hardy Carnation 

GYPSOPHILA (Baby eee Dianthus Scarlet Glow—15-inch plant. 
G. Repens Bodgeri ................ 8 white June-Aug. | Lime, sun, drain. Large, double salmon-scarlet blooms 
GeBristoleFairyes... os 8 white Julv-Sep. Very tolerant. off and on all summer. 3 for $1.50. 

HELIANTHEMUM (Sun-rose) 
Tee Bittercire ae. teen 6 6 yellow June-July Carpet the ground 
H. Ben Ledii(riew) 3.522 6 6 crimsonJune-July in hot, dry, sun. 
Hebrebdl lee eee en 6 6 scarlet June-July Evergreen. Need 
H. Rhodanthum Carneum... 6 6 pink June-July |[ nocare. 

Christmas Rose 

Helleborus Niger—Tiny evergreen, 
with white blooms December to 
March. $1.20 each; 3 for $3.25. 

HEMEROCALLIS Here are the best of the new large-flowered hybrids. Very easily grown: Sun or shade, 
(Day-Lilies, space 15 in.) 

5 Months 3 YELLOWS 
of Bloom Collection of 3 for $1.50 

{ Estmers—Apricot yellow, 
?.30” high $ .60 
{ Bay State—Large yellow, 
) deep tone. 46” high.. .60 
(J. A. Crawford—Apricot- 
? yellow. 48” high........ .60 

3 ORANGE 

Collection of 3 for $1.50 

Middendorfi — Rich or- 
ange-yellow. 18” _..$ .60 

Cressida—Bright orange. 
36” high .60 

Marg. Perry — Red-or- 
ange. Very bright... .60 
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May-June 

June-July 

July-Sept. 

extra hardy, no insect pests. Each plant continues in bloom about 2 months as indicated. 

3 FRAGRANT 3 UNUSUAL 

Collection of 3 for $1.50 Collection of 3 for $2.25 

Dr. Regel — Orange-yel- 
lOWeoU ee nighs ese. $ .60 

Mikado — Very fine or- 
cngesoo. High: 22 =. .60 

Radiant—A clear orange, 
36” high .60 

Midas — Golden orange 
in June) 42" highs. FORA 75 

Hyperion — Waxy soft soft 
yellow. July. 48” Wee 

Cinnabar — Late, brown- 
red. 30’. Photo p. 9.. ah) 



Garden of Tall Bearded Iris in June 

IRIS ARISTOCRATS 
Of thousands of named kinds, most catalogs list only the Tall 

Bearded. List below contains widest possible variations, only the 

best in each class. Different classes are enormously different in 

size, structure, time of bloom. 

Bearded Iris 
(Dry, sunny, no manure) 

Beardless Iris 
(Moist, part shade, fertilize) 

Siberian Hybrids 

June, 3 to 4 ft. Priced 60c each, 1 
each of four kinds—$2.25. 

Caesar—Brillian red-purple. 

Caesar's Brother—Dark blue. 

Heavenly Blue—New clear blue. 

Snow Queen—Enormous white. 

Ever-Bloomers 

May, surimer, autumn — 3 flowering 
seasons. Fine show until’ late frost. 
All summer they burst into bloom 
anew. Cultivate and fertilize lightly 
between flowering periods. 

—~ Lt. Chauvenac—15” viclet. 2 for 65c. 

Jean Siret—10” yellow. 2 for 65c. 

Kaempferi Hybrids Two each keth kinds for $1.25. 

July, 2 to 4 ft. Largest iris. 3 of one 
kind $1.35. 1 each of 4 kinds $2.00. 

Gold Bound—White, gold center. 

Mahogany—Double red, dark. 

Blue Bird—Fine blue. Single. 

Red Riding Hood —Single red. 

Fall Bioomers 

Bloom in spring and again in fall! 
1, to 2 ft. 2 of cre kind for 75c. 

Autumn Elf—Cream and violet. Fra- 
grant. 

September Skies—Clear purple-red. 
Fragrant Bearded Iris 

Eleanor Roosevelt—Deep red-violet. 
Three unusual novelty kinds that 
will add interest to your garden. 
Two of any one kind for 75c, one 
each of all three for $1.00. 

Castalia—Large blue. 

Dazzler—Red blend. Very fine. 

Mrs. Valerie West—Bronze-red. 

All above are strongly fragrant, 
all outstanding varieties. 

Olive White—Deep cream, fine. 

Early Dwarfs 

April. 3 to 10 inches. 5 of one kind 
$1.25. Less than 5 not sold. 

Fairy—Pale blue. 

La Fiancee—Good white. 

Sambo—Deep blue. 

Iris Siberica 

Iris Kaempferi 

Pogocyclus Hybrids 

May, 2 ft. Quaintly frilled, veined 
and striped. Different! 1 each all 4 
kinds for $3.00. 

Wm. Mohr—Soft violet; purple vein- 
ing. Frilled. Two for $1.00. 

Mohrson — An improved, showier 
Wm. Mohr. $1.00 each. 

Grace Mohr—Huge, branched 40” 
Light lavender, veined red. $1.50 
each. Magnificent. 

Tall Bearded 

Early June, 3 to 4 ft. We list ten 
kinds; seven of them Dykes Medal 
Winners, all constant prize winners, 
formerly priced $10° to $100 each. 
2 of one kind 65c. One of each, ten 
plants, $3.25. 

Dauntless—Best red iris known. 

Frieda Mohr—Popular fragrant pink. 
Huge. Longest in bloom. 

G. P. Baker—Many, huge, yellow. 
Joyance—Prize cream-white. 

Mary Geddes—Half a dozen soft 
pink blooms on a stalk. 

Nene — Largest Thick 
petals. 

iris grown. 
Lilac, old-rose. 

Pluie D’Or—Mass of tall, deep yel- 
low blooms. 

Rameses—Pink and yellow. 

San Francisco—Largest and best of 
plicatas. White with blue. 

Sensation—Fragrant popular blue. 

NOTE: Iris do much better if transplanted in July or August. We will hold orders placed now for shipment in 
July. However, order now as we may be sold out of some kinds later. The Kaempferi Hybrids are an exception 
and will be shipped in the spring with other perennial plants. 
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GENERAL PERENNIAL LIST — Continued 
UNIFORM PRICED 

KINDS: 3 of one kind 

$1.20 (minimum) 
(12 of one kind $4.00) 

a 
Ae) 
® 
G Space Color 

HELIANTHUS (Perennial Sunflower) 
H. Loddon Gold 

HIBISCUS (Rose-Mallows) 
H. Giant Mixed 

HOSTA (Funkia or Plantain- Lily) 
H. Coerulea Lanceolata ... 18 10 blue 
Fsiircwolicuets: 6 ee ee 24 12 lilac 
H. Undulata variegata _.... 24 12 blue 

H. Subcordata (Specials, next page) 

LIATRIS (Blazing Star) 
L. Pycnostacha 
L. S. September Glory 

LINUM (Perennial Flax) 
rg pintimece 2 ee ee lL eCm olive 

LYCHNIS (Campion) 
L. viscaria (double) _..._ iZiZepink 

LYTHRUM (Purple Loosestrife) 
L. Virgatum 
L. Beacon 

MATRICARIA (Feverfew) 
M. Golden Ball 
M. Little Gem 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not) 
M. semperflorens __....... 10 8 blue 

NEPETA (Ground-Ivy) 

N. Mussini 6 8 blue 

PARDANTHUS (Blackberry-lily) 
P. Chinensis 

52 a ee ES 90 14 yellow Aua.-Oct. 

See ey Mak. 36 24 various July-Aug. 

SB inh See esac 48 8 purple July-Aug. 
Seer 60 12 purple 

Peaks ene ee Se: 30 15 purple June-Sep. 
SEES eee ox 36 15 carmine June-July 

SA eS 18 12 yellow June-Oct. 
A Fa eS te 12 12 white 

Siete dt ee 24 12 orange 

Time Special 

of Cultural 

Bloom Notes 

Tolerant, showy. 

Very tolerant. 

July-Aug. { Absolutely trouble 
July-Aug. { free. Sun or shade. 
July-Aug. | Effective clumps 

J) Sun or shade. 
Sept. l Showy. 

June-Aug. Sun, drain. 

May-June Very tolerant. 

§ Moist, shade or 
U sun. Slender spikes. 

§ Well drained, sun. 
June-Oct. | Tolerant. Effective. 

May-Aug. Moist, shady. 

May-Aug. Sun, drain. 

June Sun, drain. 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
VARIETIES: 

LILIES 

Easy to grow 

in drained 

Soller art 

shade helps 

but i 

sun needed. « 

Set bulbs 6 

inches deep. 

some 

Philippinense Formosa — 3 ft. Aug. 
To frost. Huge, fragrant white 
blooms, emerald streaked inside and 
purple streaked outside. Gorgeous. 
No lime. 3 for $1.50. 

Regale — 5 ft. July. Tolerant, but 
sunny. Up to 2 dozen blooms on a 
stem, pink, white and yellow blend. 
Very fragrant. 3 for $1.50. 

Magic Lily (Lycoris) 

This bulb (Lycoris squamigera) in 
Spring makes attractive leaves. 
They die down and a month later 
as if by magic a tall stalk of 10 
fragrant lilies thrusts up — lilac- 
pink, shaded blue. Hardy, remains 
year after year. $4.00 for 3. 

PEONIES | 
We offer 20 peonies—all double or semi-double— 

which achieve about all the effects of the thou- 

sand or so named kinds. Each is high-rated by 

Amer. Peony Society (average 9.0; 10.0 would 

be perfect). Good 3-5 eye divisions. Sprouts 

start early, so order now. If set in deep, manured 

bed in sun will last for a generation without ; 

any attention, 

6 Weeks 5 WHITES 5 PINKS 5 REDS 5 YELLOWISH 
of of Bloom Collection for $5.10 Collection for $3.70 Collection for $4.60 Collection for $4.55 

Mid-Ma Kelway Glorious —9.8— Mon. Jules Elie —9.2— Phil. Rivoire—9.2—Crim- Duch. de Nemours—8.1— 
: Y Frag. huge white.....$2.00 Fragrant pink -......... bayoueson irdgranto ss... $1.50 White and yellow....6 .65 

Tate Ma Mont Blanc — 8.6—Lacy Rosette—8.8—Clear shell Wm. F. Turner — 8.4 — Laura Dessert — 8.8 — 
¥ milky eiragrant 222 EG SeTOLT) meen thease, te tee, ee es .75 Crimson, gold center 1.10 Light lemon tone...... 1.35 

Tane Mrs. Ed. Harding —9.3— Therese — 9.8 — World's Longfellow — 9.0 — Lucy Shaylor—9.0—Pale 
Prolific white -......... PlO best pink 22s es L0G Pright.crimson =25.. 85 yellow center _........ 85 

Mid-June Mme. J. Dessert—9.4— Mary W. Shaylor—9.0— Felix Crousse — 8.4 — Primevere — 8.6 — White 
Plechiiew ite s.20.-5..* “AopCliear pink: tdwdrizw=./oe Bright ted... 2s. boyONC sulpnut eee = 1.10 

L Avalanche—8.7—Creamy Sarah Bernhardt—9.0— Richard Carvel — 8.8 — Solange — 9.7—Odd buff 
ate June white, ohowy 2.2 165 “Apple blossom = 65 Brilliant crimson ...... Oran, CPSC a as ees 85 

4 Highest Rated Peonies 

(One each for $5.40) 

Each is outstanding in its color— 

all four colors as in table above. 

Kelway Glorious (white), Therese 

(pink), Phillippe Rivoire (red), Sol- 

ange (yellowish). These are the 

world’s best, regardless of price. 

2 Single Peonies 
(Both for $3.50) 

Unusual, different from above double 
blooms entirely. 

King of England—High-rated “Jap- 
anese” type. Rich carmine ..... $1.00 

Helen—9.0—One of the best of the 
newer singles. Tall and erect. Pure 
shell pink, exquisite. Early 
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start Sprouts 
early in spring it is often impos- 
sible to dig safely. Since peonies 
do best in August and September 
anyway, we reserve the right to 

growth so very 

hold orders placed now for 
August shipment. This will be 
done in your own interest and 
will probably be necessary this 
year. 



Phlox decussata in July 

Divaricata (Native Phlox) 

April to June, 10-inch stems of lav- 
ender. Delights in shade. 3 for $1.20; 
12 for $4.00. 

Suffruticosa (Early Phlox) 

Sun, drain, space 10 inches. 
Miss Lingard—The best early white 
known. June to October. 3 for $1.20; 
12 for $4.00. 
Rosalinda—Pink Miss Lingard. 

HARDY PHLOX 
There are getting to be so many hundreds of varieties that the 

following rigidly critical list will be helpful to many:— 

Decussata (Summer Phlox) 

July to October. Space 10 inches, 
sun, drained, fertilized. Never water 
foliage. Fine new kinds, any one 
kind—3 for $1.35; 12 for $5.00. 

Augusta — (Pat. 252) — American- 
Beauty red. 

Chas. H. Curtis—Sunset-red. Late. 

Dr. Klemm — Light 
purple center. 

lavender, rich 

Fairy King—Large, soft, lavender. 
disease-resistant. 

Flash—Crimson with orange center. 
Medium height. 

Mary Louise—The best and biggest 
white to date. Florets twice as big 
as any other white. Medium height. 

Painted Lady — Delightful combina- 
tion of  silver-pink with salmon 
shading and cherry-red_ centers. 
Early. 

Ruby Lee—Extra large plum-red 
flowers. Healthy vigorous growth; 
medium height. 

Salmon Beauty (Eva Forster)—Rich 
salmon-pink with white eye. Beau- 
tiful. 

Thor—Scarlet-salmon, red center. 

GENERAL PERENNIAL LIST 
SPECIALLY PRICED 

VARIETIES: 

Hardy Giant Penstemons 

Firebird—June to frost, large fiery 
scarlet flowers. 3 for $1.35. 

Oriental Poppies 

May-June, tolerant, water well. 
Beauty of Livermore—Crimson, black 
blotches. 

Gold of Ophir—Nearly gold. 

Mrs. Perry—Orange-apricot. 

Perry’s White—Good white. 

Purity—Pure, unmarked pink. 

All 5 kinds (one each) for $3.00. 
Three of one kind for $1.50. 

Snowflame—(Pat. 365.) Half orange, 
half white. 75c each; 3 for $1.75. 

White Plantain-Lily 

Subcordata grandiflora— The well- 
known white August-Lily. Grows 
anywhere. White in August. 3 for 
$1.35; 12 for $5.00. 

Rudbeckia White Lustre 

Creamy petals, with bronze center 
cone. Sturdy 3-ft. stems. Late June 
to September, and each flower lasts 
several weeks. Vigorous, insect- 
free, hardy. 75c each; 3 for $2.00. 

Subulata (Moss Pink) 
A low spreading mat for full sun in 
drained soil. Bloom April and May. 
Any one kind—3 for $1.20; $4.00 per 
dozen. 
Atropurpurea—Showy red. 
Brightness—Attractive pink. 
Sampson—Deep rose, red center, 

Setacea (Cushion Phlox) 
Compact, neater than  subulata, 
blooms both spring and again 
heavily in Autumn! New. Sun, 
drain. 3 of one kind for $1.35. 
Camla—Pure glistening pink. 

— Continued 

UNIFORM PRICED 
KINDS: 3 of one kind 4 2 » Time Special 

. * ort fe] ~_ $1.20 (minimum) ae Suge om eae 
(12 of one kind $4.00) 

PENSTEMON (Beard Tongue) 
P. Barbatus Pink Beauty 30 10 pink June-Aug. Rich, drain, sun. 

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragonhead) 
PixVivid S25 eee 18 12 pink Sept, Sun, tolerant. 
Po ROSY Opire He nee ee 36 12 rose Sept. Sun, tolerant. 
P:’Summer Snow: 36 12 white July-Aug. Sun, tolerant. 

PLATYCODON (Balloon Flower) 
PS. Grandiflora. 4. =e -24 8 blue June-Sep. Sun, drain. Do 
P. Grandiflora alba _........24 8 white June-Sep. ] not disturb. 

PAPAVER (See specials at left) 

PLUMBAGO (Leadwort) 
PLorpentde = 2. .12 8 blue  July-Sep. Sun or shade. 

PRIMULA (Primrose) 
P. Veris, Munstead ............. 8 6 mixed May Shade, rich, moist. 

PULMONARIA (Lungwort) ' 
P. Angustifolia azurea .....12 10 blue Apr.-May Damp, shade. 

PYRETHRUM (Painted Daisy) 
PaMixed a= 

SCABIOSA (Pincushion) 

swpe—sieeeeoceeee.24 15. orange May-June 

RUDBECKIA (See specials at left.) 

Manure, sun. 

Sie CAUCASICEY: ere 18 8 lilac June-July Sun and drain, 
S..Caucdsica albdss. 2 18 8 white June-July Damp is fatal. 

SEDUM (Stonecrop) 
S:toleboldi i seg eee 8 8 pink Sept. Trailing, showy. 
S. Spectabile Brilliant .___. 218-12-red Sept. Good color form. 
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SUNNY PERENNIAL BORDER — Ten showy yet labor-saving, insect-free plants for such a 
position are:—Bearded Iris (page 51), Peonies (page 52), Thymus serpyllum (page 55), Asters 
in variety (page 49), Baptisia (page 49), Phlox (page 53), Physostegia (page 53), Teucrium 
(page 54) and Veronica (page 54). 

GENERAL PERENNIAL LIST — Continued 
UNIFORM PRICED Inches ries geet 

: . = o KINDS: 3 of one kind > v 8 eB Cont 

$1.20 (minimum) 2} a 16) Bloom Notes 
(12 of one kind $4.00) 

STOKESIA (See specials at right) 

STATICE (Sea Lavender) 

SamlLCiiiolic mae ee eee or ee 18 6 purple July-Aug. Sandy loam, sun, 

TEUCRIUM (Germander) 

Teschomoedry sn. eae 12 6 red July Sun, drain. 

THALICTRUM (See specials at right) 

TRADESCANTIA (Spiderwort) 

Tee Dick olOn Gn. eee 12 8 blue May-Oct. f{ Absolutely toler- 
Teclris@Pritcnard so as 12 8 white June-Nov. | ant. Anywhere. No 
ep ClUlincm a emt ee Ae 12 8 rose May-Oct. insect troubles. Al- 
TesPurplenbome: 2.42) 05 5 12 8 purple May-Nov, ways blooming. Ex- 
a jeines oration 2... 12 8 mauve May-Nov. | tra large blooms on 
Te lilacs Lime wien s aee ween oe 12 8 lilac May-Oct. | these new varieties 
Tee COUGlinwe.= sae eee, 12 8 azure May-Oct. | makes them showy. 

TRITOMA (See specials at right) 

TROLLIUS (Globe-flower) 

T. Ledebouri Gold Queen...36 10 yellow May-July 

VALERIANA (Garden Heliotrope) 

NVeCoccinédt-a. ee 24 12 rose May-June 
V. Goccinea Alba 225.) 24 12 white May-June 

VERBASCUM (See specials at right) 

VERBENA 

V. Canadensis Attraction... 4 6 cerise June-Sept. 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 

V. Longifolia subsessilis -..... 18 8 blue July-Sept. 
Vi SpicataiBlue-Spire__.... 18 8 blue  July-Sept. 
Vieopicdionalbc. ets. ts 18 8 white July-Sept. 
V ehupesivigns: 5 5 ee 4 6 blue May-June 
MV eiiCorictae ee at aes a ie 12 8 blue July 
\"fa, tovereliauel SkofYeroh 2 8 12 8 pink July 

Rich, moist soil. 

Any garden soil. 
Sun, drain. 

Drain. Tolerant. 

Tolerant, sun. 
Cut freely, so 
more blooms. 
Compact, creeping 
: Tolerant, sun. 

White wooly leaf. 
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SPECIALLY PRICED 
VARIETIES: 

Stokesia Blue Moon 

Light blue, 5-inch flowers June to 

November on. stiff 18-inch 

Hardy, insect free. 3 for $1.35. 

stems. 

Thalictrum Lavender-Mist 

Large pale-purple panicles from 

July to September. Sun or shade. 

Maidenhair leaves. 3 for $1.60. 

New Early Tritomas 

No longer stiff “Red-hot Pokers,” but 

graceful, loose spikes in gay colors 

starting in June and lasting to frost, 

Any one kind: 75c each; 3 for $1.75. 

Golden Scepter—Hardy, 3 ft. saffron- 

yellow spikes June-July. Fine with 

light blue Delphinium. 

Gold Mine—Amber and yellow-gold. 

Primrose Beauty—Tall light yellow. 

Springtime (Pat. 318)—Upper spike 

is coral-red, lower half is ivory. 

New Pink Verbascum 

3 foot spikes June to Sept., drain. 
Old favorites (‘Mullein”),. 

Pink Domino — New, extra healthy, 
rose-pink. Fine plant. $1.35 for 3. 



Wild Flowers 
Success with wild flowers is simply a matter of 
putting them in the soil, exposure and general 
climate to which they are accustomed. It is im- 
portant to -arrange gardens where associated 
plants are grouped, rather than try to make arti- 
ficial differences of soil in the same bed. Coddling 
is apt to do more harm than good. 
Note that ferns are particularly useful for they 
grow where most flowers will not — generally 
benefiting from at least light shade. 

COMMON KINDS: a o - Time Special 
Each kind: 10 for $1.50. 2 5 2 of Cultural 

o QO fe) 
50 one kind $4.50 mu UO Bloom Notes 

CALTHA (Marsh-Marigold) 
Cr palusirissa. = hast 15 10 yellow May _ Rich, damp. 

CAMPANULA (Blue Bells) - 
C. Rapunculoides ...... 30 12 blue Jul-Aug Tolerant. 

ERYTHRONIUM (Dogtooth Violet) 
E. Americanum .......... 6 6 yellow May Drain, shade 

EUPATORIUM , 
Es agerateides).=...., 36 15 white July Semi-shade. 
E. perfoliatum . 

(Bone set) yaaa 36 15 white July Low, rich. 
E. purpureum 

(Pye-weed) _WW.... 48 15 purple izlvaee> Gna. 

HEPATICA (Liverleaf) 
HAcutilobo' mesma, 6" 6. blush April Drain, shade. 

IRIS (Blue Flag) 
Te, Wiciesietolloir Sos 24 10 blue June Sun, damp. 

LYSIMACHIA (Moneywort) 
L. Nummuloriaie= 3 2 6 8 yellow Jun-Jul Shady, damp. 

RUDBECKIA 
R. hirta (Ox-eye 

Daisy) Messen eee 30 12 yellow Jul-Aug Tolerant. 

SANGUINARIA (Blood-root) 
5S. Conddensis «..=— 6 3 white April Damp, shade. 

THYMUS (Thyme) 
Loserpyllumy S25. 10 6 rose Jun-Jul Drain, sun. 

Moccasin flower (Cypripedium Acaule) 

CHOICE SHOWY NATIVES 

(These prefer fall planting) 

Butterflyweed 
Ascelepias tuberosa — 18 
inch. Orange in June-July. 
Sunnv, well drained. 3 
for $1.20, 12 for $4.00. 

Cardinal Flowers 

Fiery 2-foot spikes July- 
August. Moist, part shade. 
3 for $1.20, 12 for $4.00. 

Lady’s Slippers 
Cypripedium — Orchids, 
hardy outdoors in moist, 
peaty shade. Bloom in 
May. 3 of any one kind 
for $1.20 (3 each, 9 plants, 
for $3.25): 

Acaule—Dark rose Mocas 

sin Flower. 

Pubescens—Large yellow 
Lady's Slipper. 

Spectabile — The Showy 
Pink Lady's Slipper. 

White Trillium 

Trillium grandiflorum — 
Large white in early May. 
Leaf-mold, part shade. 3 
for $1.20, 12 for $4.00. 

Virginia Bluebells 
Mertensia virginica—Open 
a lovely blue in April. 
Any soil, but part shade 
best; - 2 dore$)h:20°.127 for 
$4.00. 

Caroline Lupine 
Thermopsis caroliniana — 
3 ft. spikes of yellow pea- 
flowers June-July. 3. for 
$1.20, 12 for $4.00. 

White Bugbane 
Cimifuga racemosa—4 ft. 
spires of white July and 
August. Succeeds in shade 
$1.20 for 3; $4.00 for 12. Ostrich fern—inset shows "fiddle back" stage. 

CHOICE FERNS 

Each kind, $1.75 for 10 ($12.00 
per 100). Five each any three 
kinds for $2.75. 

Christmasfern (Polystichum)—12" 
—dry, shade. Evergreen leaves 
sold for decoration. 
Cliff-fern (Polypody) — 6” — ever- 
green, drain. 
Hayscented Fern 
—18*''—tolerant. 
Maidenhair (Adiantum) — Rich, 
moist, but drained soil. Easily 
grown. Showy and popular. 
Leather Woodfern (Dryopteris)— 
18"'—tdlerant. 
Toothed Woodfern — 18” — also 
evergreen. Damp. 
Sensitivefern (Onoclea) — shade, 
heavy, moist. 12”. 
Interrupted Fern (Osmunda)—60"” 
—damp, sunny. 
Cinnamonfern 
any moist soil. 
Ostrich Fern. (Pteretis nodulosa)— 
36""—Very tolerant. This makes a 
delicious, nutritious asparagus 
substitute. Cut in “fiddleback”’ 
stage (see photo left), wash well, 
boil 30 minutes, salt, serve like 
asparagus, 3 plants serve a small 
family. Available commercially 
in cans. 
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(Dunnstaedtia) 

(Osmunda)—60''— 



Herbs 
The charm of old-fashioned gar- 
dens again in favor, herbs are 
being rediscovered as both use- 
ful and decorative. But the chief 
attraction of herb gardens is to 
the sense of smell. 

Most herbs are exceedingly 
easy to grow in average soil, 
well drained and in full sun. 

Most herbs should be used 
lightly in cooking—don't be 
heavy-handed. So used they 
add a spice and charm to food 
and drink that nothing else can. 
But dried commercial flavors 
are far inferior in quality to 
fresh leaves picked as needed 
for use in your own garden. 

Hardy Perennial Herbs 
All Herb Prices (except as noted) 

3 of one kind $1.20 

6 of one kind 2.25 

BALM, LEMON (Melissa officinalis) — 
2 ft., rich, moist, sun or part shade. 
Leaf scented like Lemon Verbena. 
In tea, or garnish. 

BERGAMOT. BEE BALM (Monarda 
didyma)—3 ft. sun or shade. Fra- 
grant leaves. Showy old fashioned 
salmon pink bloom. 

White—Form with white flowers. 

Cambridge Scarlet—Brilliant scarlet. 

BURNET (Sanguisorba canadensis) 
—18 inch, good soil, sun or part 
shade. Cucumber-scented leaves 
for salad. 

Minor—A dwarf form. Better salad. 

CATNIP (Nepeta cataria)—2 ft. full 
sun. Any soil. Lavender bloom, 
aromatic leaves. 

CHIVES (Allium schoenoprasum)— 
1 ft. Rich soil. The smallest, gent- 
lest onion. Chopped leaves in 
salads, omelets, sauces. 

COSTMARY (Chrysanthemum bal- 
saminta)—3 ft. Full sun. Yellow 
flowers, spicy narrow leaf. Reputed 
to repel moths. 

GERMANDER (Teucrium chamae- 
drys)—1 ft. Rosy bloom, dark shiny 
thick-set leaves. An excellent 
clipped dwarf hedge. Tolerant. 

HELIOTROPE, HARDY (Valeriana 
officinalis)—4 ft. Tolerant. Showy 
fragrant rose bloom in June-July. 

HYSSOP (Hyssopus officinalis) —2 
ft. Low compact, with deep blue 
flower spikes. 

LAVENDER (Lavandula veris) —18 
in. Fragrant leaf and flower. Gather 
flower spikes when buds start open- 
ing. Dry and scent linens, etc. 

Rosea—Silver pink form. 3 for $1.50. 

Twickle—Purple form. 3 for $1.50. 

Photo: Lemon Balm, Creeping Thyme and Lavender in Herb garden. 

LAVENDER-COTTON 
cana)—l'¥ ‘ft. Full 
evergreen leaf. 

(Santolina in- 
sun. Silvery 

Viridis—Rare green-leaved form. 

-MARJORAM, WILD (Onites vulgaris) 
—l, ft. Tolerant. Branched plant 
with white blooms. Leaves flavor 
meats and starchy foods. 

MARJORAM, POT (O. onites)—Simi- 
lar, pink bloom. Better flavor, not 

quite so hardy. 

MINT, CURLY (M. crispa)—Interest- 
ing twisted leaves. Moist part 
shade suits all mints. 

MINT, APPLE (Mentha rotundifolia) 
—Woody leaves, lavender flowers. 

MINT, PENNYROYAL (M. puleqium) 
—Low, spreading with pennyroyal 
fragrance. 

MINT, PEPPERMINT (M. piperita)— 
2 ft. True old-fashioned flavor for 
tea, candy or garnish. 

Citrata—Orange mint flavor for sum- 
mer drinks from crushed leaves. 

MINT, SPEARMINT (M. spicata)— 
The one used for mint jelly to serve 
with lamb. 

ROSEMARY (Rosmarinus officinalis) 
Must be wintered indoors except in 
south. Narrow spicy leaf delicious. 

RUE (Ruta graveolens)—2!/p ft. Yel- 
low blooms, finely cut blue-green 
leaves. Handsome. 

SAGE (Salvia offinicalis) — 2! ft. 
Sun. The form we offer is Holt's 
Mammoth. Gray pebbled leaf, pur- 
ple flower. For flavoring meat. 

SAVORY (Satureja montana)—1 ft. 
Neat edger, stand sun, dry soil. 
Seasons meat, soups. si 

TARRAGON (Artemisia dracunculus) 
—2 ft. Narrow glossy leaf, aromatic. 
Flavor vinegar, fish, soup or salad. 
3) for $1.65. 

THYME (Thymus vulgaris) — 1 ft. 
Sun, drain. Gray narrow leaf, pur- 
ple flower. Used in poultry dressing. 

THYME, CARAWAY (T. herba bar- 
ona)—Creeper. Scented leaf flavors 
beef dishes. 
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THYME, CREEPING (T. serpyllum)— 
Prostrate, useful ground cover. Rosy 
pink bloom. 

White—Form with white blooms. 

Crimson—Form with crimson blooms. 

THYME, LEMON (T. citriodorus)— 
YW, ft. Blue leaf with lemon flavor 
and scent. : 

WOODRUFF (Asperula cynanchica) 
—Trailing, sandy shade. Tiny pink 
bloom all summer. 

Sweet Woodruff (A. 
usual ground cover 
Leaves scented like hay. 

odorata)—Un- 
for shade. 

VERBENA, LEMON (Lippia citrio- 
dora) — Must winter indoors, but 
dried lemon-scented leaf good for 
teas or in scent bags. 3 for $1.65. 

WORMWOOD (Artemisia pontica)— 
2 ft. Decorative gray lacey foliage. 

Fringed (A. 

silvery. 
frigida)—1 ft. Dainty, 

Mugwort (A. lactiflora)—4 ft. Fra- 
grant, creamy flowers August and 
Sept. Stately. 

Southernwood, “Old Man” (A. abro- 
tanum) — Green leaves cut into 
thread—like lace. 

Ghost Plant, “Silver King” (A. abula) 
—3 ft. Silver-white foliage, dried 
for winter. 

Kitchen Herb Collection: 3 each 
of eight kinds: Chives, Pepper- 
mint, Pot Marjoram, Rosemary, 
Savory, Tarragon, sage and 
Thyme, 24 plants in all, for $9.25. 

Stepping-Stone Herb Collection: 
Five kinds suited to growing be- 
tween flags and which will spice 
the air when walked on yet not 
suffer from the trampling: White 
Creeping Thyme, Crimson Thyme, 
Caraway Thyme, Lemon Thyme 
and Pennyroyal Mint. 

3 each, 15 plants, for $ 5.50. 
10 each, 50 plants, for $16.50. 



HARDY FRUITS 
On these 6 pages are most hardy forms of permanent food-producing plants. For the most part 

they need some care, but those most labor-saving include: Crab-apples, Bush-cherry, Blueberry, 

Blackberry, nut trees and (in regular fruit) the dwarfed forms rather than the standard trees. An 

orchard so planned can produce a full crop and yet be less than half as much work and expense 

as an unplanned orchard. Fruits are planted like any other deciduous tree (see page 23) or, if 

shrubby, see page 17. 

DRAINAGE 

Air among the roots is more essential than food, as it 

enables a tree to use the food. Hence, drainage must 

always be good in an orchard. Sandy soil, a gravel 

subsoil or plentiful stones on a slope make natural 

drainage. It can be created by tile or stone drains. 

WATERING 

The supply of water determines growth and fruitful- 

ness—particularly in summer. Nearby springs are the 

usual natural supply for the soil. Artificial watering is 

all right for a very few trees, but commercially a 

meager water-supply is eked out by cultivation of the 

surface, or by a cover crop turned under in August PLANTING DISTANCES BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS 

Some kinds are out- Apple, Standard _.... 30 by 30 ft. or late July. 

standingly more showy Apple, Dwarf 10 by 10 tt. 
3 bloom than others. Chery 25 by 25 ft. FERTILIZING 

ere are the ten best. ce : F 
; Reach*or,Plumeens.— 20 by 20 ft. Commercial fertilizer being scarce, manure is the 

BEE (pinks a ogrant) Peach or Plum, usual substitute. Apply in early spring only and 
ep eae cae Daven ta een eee 10by10ft. omit entirely on trees making a lusty, rich-colored 
Red Reme Beauty Pear, Standard ____.. 25 by 25ft. growth of leaves. We offer natural fertilizer for sale. 

Wealthy Pear, Dwarfs)... 10by 10 ft. (See page 3.) 
APPLE (showy white) Apriconge . ae 15 by 15 ft. 

R. I. Greening QOuiniceresse. is cee l2by 12 ft. PRUNING 
Yellow transparent Blackberry 13. 2 ft. by 6to8ft. Cut cautiously: much damage is done by over-cutting. 

PEACH (large pink) Raspberry ......... 2ft. by 3to4ft. The more leaves left on a tree, the likelier it is to 

Crawford Ce rveloysm) bbe u eee Ar ae 8by l0ft. bloom (and bear) next year. Let no parallel branches 

Elberta Blueberry a eee 4by6ft. iie closer than a foot apart, remove chafing branches, 

Hale Bush-Gherry 42. 4by6ft. and you have little more to do. Cut clean with sharp 

PLUM (showy white) Chestnut eee ree 30 by 30 ft. tools; all cuts sloping to shed rain; paint at once, 

Abundance Atel bgt ht Teoh wa see Web | ak 40 by 40 ft. don’t let rain fall on unpainted cuts. 

HARDY NUT-TREES 
There are good nuts to be grown in the north. This year 
we offer only seedling trees. Chestnuts from seed are 
young, heavy bearers. The Heart-nuts and seedling 
Pecans also are worthy planting, and not merely for 
experiments, or mere ornament. They yield good nuts. 

PLANTING and CARE 

The first two years mulch well with hay or straw. Water 
if drought comes. Keep all side buds from developing 
in useless low branches (below 7 feet). Do not plant 
deeper than they were in nursery. 

Bargain in 3-foot Nut Trees 
Nice transplanted. young trees, hardy seedlings. 

Chinese Chestnuts (See photo at right). 2 ft. 
Heart-nut Seedlings (Juglans Sieboldi). 3 ft. 
Hardy Pecans—(beautiful tree, good nuts). 3 ft. 

2 each of 3 kinds (6 trees) for $9.00. 

| 

For spring 1945 we have no grafted kinds of nut trees 
to offer. We hope that in fall of 1945 we will again 
have grafted Black Walnuts in fair supply and good 
quality. 

CHESTNUTS 
BEAR YOUNG 

Photo: Chinese Chestnut 
41 inches tall (3-4 ft.) 
taken autumn, 1939. 
There are 18 burs, each 
containing 3 nuts. ..54 
chestnuts ona baby tree! 

BLIGHT RESISTANT CHESTNUTS 
Chinese Chestnut (Castanea mollissima). Similar to the 
dying American, of fine flavor, and sweet. It is inured 
to the Chestnut blight. Lives and bears in north. Bears 
very young. Beccuse of cross pollenizing needs, we 
will not sell less than 3 trees, but make this special offer: 

(3) (10) 
15 to 18 inches (transplants) $5.00 $15.00 
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Dwarf Fruit Trees 
When ordinary varieties of fruit are grafted on special 

dwarting stocks, the result is a tree whose fruit is as 

large or larger than ordinary, but which never grows 

very large—perhaps ultimately 12 to 15 feet, but not 

over 10 feet in the first decade or so. 

The advantages are three-fold: First, a dwarf can be 

sprayed, pruned and picked by hand without ladders, 

equipment or professional skill. Second, the tree bears 

much earlier in life, in its third or fourth year at 

latest—often earlier—and carries unbelievable loads 

of fruit. Third, dwarfed fruits (especially Plums and 

Peach) are less liable to borers and other pests. 

The stocks we use to graft apples are true Malling varieties, 

but some kinds do best with more and some with less-dwarting 

stocks. So with pears, peaches, plums, apricots: The most 

practical stock for the particular fruit being grafted is chosen. 

The result is, we think, the best dwarf trees available at any 

a price. 

1 year (about 3 feet)—Not branched___.$2.50 Add 50c | 

2 year (slightly taller)—Branched td packing | 

3 year (4 to 5 feet)—Heavier..... 5.00 ah bxcleaste: 
(All varieties) on ea | 

nder $10. | 
Dwarf Apple loaded to the ground. 5 year—bearing specimen _........ 9.00 x 

Amazing on a small tree. (Apples, pears and plums only) 

KINDS OF APPLES PEARS PEACHES PLUMS 
. Jonathan Comice (Royal Riviera) Elberta Damson 

DWARFS Red Delicious ile rg ete known) Hiley Reine Claude 

Red McIntosh ee 
AVAILABLE Jaen ee Duchess d’Angouleme Bee ee eee 

descriptions next page R. I. Greening Flemish Beauty KERRI : u 
Wee Clavp’s Favorite Belle of Georgia German Prune 

ealthy Ppp : ‘ 
Root Stocks are real Yellow Transparent Beurre Bosc Golden Jubilee Italian Prune 

dwarfs. All apples Redwin Spy Seckel Valliant Red June 

on Malling types Fameuse pe ek Eclipse Stanley Prune 

Red Astrakh leer .H. Hale (mostly No. 9), cer- Stayman Winesap Wm. Nevis eee NECTARINE 
ee ave on 1, 2, Duchess Oldenburg ae Red Roman 

or or reasons Gravenstein ornam Hunter 
based on long ex- Yellow Delicious Duchess Merode APRICOT Bosinn 

perience. Pears are Melba Moorpark Victoria 
: ; Lobo QUINCE Riland Newton 

on Quince; Plums Northern Spy Early Golden Napier 

on St. Julien; other Rome Beauty Orange Perfection Humboldt 

fruits on Almond. Spitzenberg Champion Alexander Sure Crop 

pict 
5 to 6 ft. high 

Dwarf Espalier Fruits 
For centuries they have been well known in Europe. In 

full sunlight, each individual fruit gets its share. Even if 

such trees were not ornamental, they would be note- 

worthy for fruit alone. But they are beautiful—clean-cut 

form and healthy young side growth—something new 

and different. Use them instead of vines aaginst the 

house; train them along wire fences to add beauty and 

interest. 

For Fall 1945: We will book orders now 
for all varieties of dwarfs trained to Fan- 

Apple, pear shape (apple, pear, peach, nectarine 

Seaehs, 30" $12.50 each) or to 4-arm (apple, pear, 

wide. $15.00 each). Delivery in November. This 

$10.00 each Spring we have only U-form as offered at 
the left. 
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Red Delicious 

STANDARD FRUIT TREES 
The only size we are offering this year is “standard top-size”. This is a selection of the largest, 

most vigorous individuals in the commercial planting age—usually 2 year. Only 9 assorted at 

prices below. 

(Including 
packing 

(ZoneelV)—seAhPPLESs es 

(Zone V)— APRICOTS _._.....W. 

(Zone IV)— SOUR CHERRIES ... 

(Zone V)— SWEET CHERRIES 

(Zone V)— PEACHES .................. 

(Zones. V))—s PEARS— = 

(Zone IV)— PLUMS __.................. 

(Zone IN)— CRABS .._................ 

Above prices are as low as can possibly be made 

ae Zeyearso ft, +4 int 

Standard Top-Size 
(not less than 5 

see above) 

$1.40 

eee leyvyear 4. ft: ae in: 2.00 

Se 2-year té in. L75 

xs Lae aes 2-year + in. 2.20 

ae See eee l-year 35 in. 1.20 

Weal ‘2:Vedr outtaterin. 1.75 

mo 2-Vear oO ities wine 75 

ae 2-year 5 ft) +% in. 1.40 

and still maintain 

scrupulous care in identity, selection, digging and packing. 

APPLES 

Apples prefer well-drained and 
fertile soil. Main leaders of the 
trees should be cut back after 
their first season's growth. Plant 
25 feet apart. Most kinds bear 
at 6th to 8th year. 

{Malus pumila] 

EARLY SUMMER 

Yellow Transparent. Golden yellow. 
Medium sized. Flesh tender, juicy 
and sub-acid. Very hardy. Young 
biennial bearer. Uses: Cooking. Also 
for eating when fully ripe. 

Anoke. Naturally a Dwarf Tree. Well 
colored large fruit. A naturally dwarf 
tree, hardy to Zone II. Very quick 
to bear—often in one year. Unusual. 
Uses: Cooking. (2-year size only.) 

SUMMER APPLES 

Red Astrachan. (P) Large striped 
crimson. One of the best for a single 
lawn or ornamental tree. Young 
biennial bearer (sometimes annual). 
Use: Eating and cooking. 

Early McIntosh. (P—best for North- 
ern Spy.) New cross’ between 
McIntosh and Yellow Transparent. 
Has McIntosh color, shape, size and 
flesh characteristics. Biennial bearer. 
Uses: Eating, cooking and baking. 

Rhode I. Greening 
Northern Spy 

AUTUMN APPLES 
Gravenstein. Large striped red. Very 
good quality. Uses: Eating and cook- 
ing. 

Fall Pippin. Striped red. Medium 
sized. Usually annual bearer. Uses: 
Eating and cooking. 

Wealthy (P) Striped brilliantly red. 
Medium to large. Wonderful flavor 
and juicy flesh. Noted for hardiness 
and freedom from disease. Young 
annual bearer. Uses: Eating, cook- 
ing, and baking. 

eKing. Red with contrasting color. 
Large sized. Crisp, juicy flesh. One 
of the best Fall apples. Light an- 
nual bearer. Uses: Eating and cook- 
ing. 

eMcIntosh. (P) Striped red. Crisp, 
delicate, aromatic flesh. Tree long- 
lived, strong grower, and extremely 
hardy. Young annual bearer. Uses: 
Eating, cooking, and baking. 

eRed McIntosh. (P) Solid Red. Other- 
wise same as above. 

CRAB APPLES 
You need them for preserving, jellies, 
and ornament. Bear young. 20 feet 
apart. 

Hyslop. Large, brilliantly colored 
with purplish red. Flesh yellow, 
pleasant. Usually a biennial bearer. 
October. 

Transcendent. Fair sized, clear yel- 
low with bright red cheek. Juicy and 
astringent. August-September. 

Baldwin 
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A handling charge of $1.00 must be added to cash order for 4 or less. 

PRICES: Self-Sterility of Fruits 
Many fruits do not bear real crops 
if planted separately. Pollen from 
nearby trees of different variety 
is often needed. Noted on these 
pages by:— 

@ = self-unfruitful. Do not plant 
by itself, but always with another 
variety of the same fruit to cross- 
pollenize. 

(P) = good pollenizer. 

Self-Fruitful Self-Unfruitful 
Some apples All-pears 
Most peaches Some apples 
All sour cherries Sweet cheries 

PLUMS: All but prunes are self- 
unfruitful and need pollenizers. 
Trifloras and European kinds will 
not cross-fertilize. 

WINTER APPLES 
eNorthern Spy. (P—for all but MclIn- 
tosh.) Large red, attractively striped. 
Flesh highly flavored. Tree hardy 
and long-lived. Late annual bearer. 
Uses: Eating and cooking. 
eCortland. (P—best for McIntosh.) 
New cross which is in reality alate 
keeping McIntosh of increased size. 
Very hardy. Annual bearer. Uses: 
Eating, cooking. 
eStayman Winesap. Large red. 
Flesh crisp, juicy and of excellent 
quality. Improvement over the old 
Winesap. Fruit keeps exceptionally 
well. Young bearer. Uses: Eating 
and cooking. 
e Delicious. (P) Deep crimson, blend- 
ing to yellow. Crisp, tender, juicy 
flesh. Fast growing, hardy, disease 
resistant. Annual bearer. Uses: Eat- 
ing. Not good for cooking. 
Red Delicious. (P) Rich, solid red. 
Segregated strain of Delicious. Use: 
Eating. 
eGolden Delicious. (P) Remarkably 
large. Glossy yellow. Creamy yel- 
low flesh. Favorite dessert apple be- 
cause of marvelous flavor. Young 
annual bearer. Uses: Eating, cook- 
ing, canning, and cider. 
Baldwin. Large, red, and of good 
quality. No variety replaces it on 
the late winter market. Biennial 
bearer. Uses: Eating and cooking. 
eRhode Island Greening. Large 
greenish yellow. Good quality. An- 
nual bearer. Uses: Mainly eating, 
but also cooking. 

Gravenstein 

Red 
McIntosh 



PEACH (prunus persica] 

Most kinds bear very young. 3 to 4 
years old. Space 16 to 18 feet apart. 

All are Freestone. 

Belle of Georgia. White. Richly flav- 
ored. Tree vigorous and productive. 
September 1. Extra hardy. 

Carman. Large white. Skin tough, 
but flesh tender. Fine flavor and 
quite juicy. August. Extra hardy. 

Champion. White. Flesh firm and 
sweet. Juicy and thin skinned. Tree 
and buds hardy. Good bearer. Uses: 
Eating, cooking, and Canning. Sept. 1. 

Early Crawford. Medium sized yel- 
low freestone. Flesh juicy and high- 
ly flavored. Tree vigorous and pro- 
ductive. August. 

Elberta. Yellow. Fruit large, firm, 
and excellent for canning. Sept. 15. 

eJ. H. Hale. Can be pollinated by 
any other variety. Yellow freestone. 
Fruit large and firm. Not as hardy 
nor as vigorous as some. Early 
September. 

Late Crawford. Yellow. Late Sept. 

Rochester. Delicious, large yellow. 
Prolific bearer. Late August. 

APRICOT 

Bear at 3 to 4 years. Space 16 to 18 
ft. Freestone. 

(Prunus) 

Early Golden. Small, sweet, in early 
July. 

Moorpark. Best quality of all, but 
not so heavy to bear. 

CHERRIES (Prunus) 

Sweet and sour kinds are entirely 
different species. Bush-cherries, next 
page. 

Sour Cherries (P. avium) 

Not actually sour to the taste, but 
rather tart. Most varieties bear when 
3 or 4 years old. Plant 16 to 18 feet 
apart for permanent orchard. Hardier. 

Early Richmond. Clear bright red. 
Medium sized. Late June. One ot 
the best early cherries. 

Montmorency. Largest fruit. Firm 
flesh. Tree is disease resistant. De- 
licious for pies, table and preserv- 
ing. Finest of the “sour” cherries. 
June. 

Sweet Cherries (P. cerasus) 

All varieties vigorous and produc- 
tive. Usually bear when 5 to 7 
years old. Plant 18 to 20 feet apart 
for permanent orchard. (2-year only) 

@Black Tartarian. (P—best). Medi- 
um sized, purplish black fruit. Flesh 
soft, juicy, richly flavored. Late June. 

eGovernor Wood. (P) Yellow or 
light red, medium sized, sweet, juicy. 
June. 

eYellow Spanish. Large, light yel- 
low with red blush. Firm flesh. De- 
sirable for maraschino. Late June. 

Bartlett Beurre Bosc 

PEARS 
Bear at 6 to 7 years. 

Duch. d'Angou. 

Space 18-20 ft. apart. 

Seckel Clapp's Favorite 

(Pyrus communis] 
Clapp Favorite 

should be planted for pollenizing in every orchard. 

eBeurre Bosc. Very large, rich juicy. 
Late Sept.-Nov. Hang’s well on tree 
(few windfalls). Eating. (2-yr. only) 

eBartlett. Large, rich, juicy. Golden 
yellow with red blush. Young bearer. 
August and September. Use: Can- 
ning, eating. 

eDuchess d’Angouleme. Extra large 
fruit. Greenish yellow, spotted with 
russet. Flesh of excellent quality. 
Long-lived tree. Young bearer of 
large crops. October-November. Prob- 
ably best for home orchards. 

eClapp Favorite. (P). Fruit large. 
Pale lemon color, flushed red. Fine- 
grained, juicy flesh. Slightly ahead 
of Bartlett's ripening date. 

e Kieffer. Extra large. Golden yellow 
with red tint. Fair quality. Young 
and heavy bearer. Best known win- 
ter pear. October and November. 
Use: Canning and baking. 

eSeckel. Small attractive. Blight- 
resistant. Sept.-Oct. Use: Spiced and 
pickled. Also eating. 

Abundance Damson 

PLUMS 

Reine Claude Stanley 

{Prunus Species] 
Plant 16 to 20 feet apart for permanent orchard. Trifloras and 
European varieties do not cross-pollinate. Plonts dt leasiv2 

varieties of either. Triflora varieties bear 3 to 5 years old and 
other varieties when 5 to 6 years old. 

TRIFLORAS (P. Salacina) 
eAbundance. Clingstone. Fruit red 
and medium sized. Flesh yellow and 
very juicy. Tree vigorous, upright 
and productive. Earliest high qual- 
ity plum to ripen. Early August. 

eBurbank. Clingstone. Fruit red and 
medium sized. Flesh yellow, stringy, 
very juicy and sweet. Tree low and 
spreading, vigorous and productive. 
Late August. 

DAMSONS (P. Insititia) 
Shropshire Damson. Small purple 
fruit in clusters, the best for jams. 
Very productive. Mid-September. 
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EUROPEAN (P. domestica) 

e Bradshaw. Very large, juicy, violet- 
red. Productive. Early September. 
Good canner. 

eLombard. Medium-size, juicy, dark 
red. A hardy, prolific bearer. Mid- 
September. 

eReine Claude (Bavay’s Green 
Gage)—Large, yellow. Old variety, 
still good. Late September. 

German Prune. Large dark blue fruit. 
August-September. 

Stanley. Large dark blue prune. 
Annual bearer. Late September. 



UNUSUAL FRUITS ancricens 
NOTE: The 10 rates do not apply to less than 10 of one kind. 

Hybrid Juneberry 
Amelanchier grandiflora is a rare 
hybrid. Handsomest of all June- 
berries and extra fine, nearly black, 
sweet fruit in July. Very hardy. 
Zone IV. (each) (10) 
2 to 3 foot plants...... $175 $14.00 

Buffalo Berry 
(Shepherdia argentia) 

Fruit scarlet red, sprightly acid, and 
agreeable flavor, makes an excellent 
sauce or jelly served with meats. 
Showy through autumn. 12 to 18 inch 
plants 75c each; 10 for $5.00. 

Hansen Rush Cherry 

New American Mulberry 
Ever-bearing, from the middle of June 
until the middle of September. Large, 
refreshing berries that do not have 
the mawkish sweetness of most 
varieties. 4-5 ft. trees, $2.75 each; 10 
for $25.00. 

Adams Elderberry 
(Sambucus Canadensis) 

The large berries and extra fruit 
clusters are a decided improvement 
over the common kinds. Makes de- 
licious pies, jam and’ wine. 
2 ft. $.90 ea. (10 for $7.50). 

THE HANSEN 
BUSH CHERRY 

_ (Prunus pumila, Var.) 

~ Five-foot shrub, 

-. branches completely 

covered with dark red 

, chemes the size soci 

plums. 

grant white blooms in 

May. Silvery leaves 

* turn gold and flame in 

; autumn. Set plants 6 

ft. apart for ample 

room or 2 ft. apart in 

| hedge. Bears 4th year. 

lYertte$ 1.25760. (10ter 

$8.00). Zone IV. 

BERRY BUSHES {Rubus Species 

Any soil. Prune cautiously, as 
berries grow only on last year’s 
wood! Best prune after fruiting. 
Zone II. 

(Each) (10) 

RED RASPBERRIES (R. strigosus) 
Latham—Old variety, 
very dependable _..$ .50 $2.35 $13.50 

St. Regis—Crop in spring 
another in autumn. .60 2.50 

(100) 

16.00 

BLACK RASPBERRY 
Black Beauty—Most dependable 
“blackcap” variety... .45 2.00 12.00 

BLACKBERRIES (R. species) 
Alfred—Large, upright 
and dependable...... 49 -2.00 12.00 

Eldorado—the stand- 
ard -vanriety 2.25. . 45° “2.00. 12.00 

Crystal White—White Blackberry. 
Novelty, good 100) 2. Commel Grou 

DEWBERRY (R. procumbens) 
Lucretia—Larger and sweeter than 
any; but © setts. =. Ae 2 OO e200 

WINEBERRY (R. phoenicolasius) 
Juicy, red, fragrant. Fruit in large 
clusters. Absolutely laborless. Bears 
on both old and new wood—so ex- 
pect fruit next summer! Unique. 

Zone V. 60 2.50 16.00 

“STRAWBERRY’—Raspberry (R._ il- 
lecebrosus) — Upright berries on 
handsome bush ...... DEEZ. 250 S00 

Wineberry—Unusual, juicy 

HYBRID BRAMBLES 

Thornless Boysenberry. 

Huge, 2 in. berry, highest quality of 

all brambles. Hardiest of new hy- 

brids. Prolific in fruit. There is no 

better berry known. Zone V. 
(Each) (10) (100) 

Ll ay¥ediier ese eee $ .60 $3.00 $17.00 

Nectarberry. 

Hugest and tastiest of all the new 

hybrids. Heavier yield over a longer 

period. The best. Zone VI. 

Pear) eben eee 60 3.00 17.00 
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Masses of fra- 

Photo: Highbush Cranberry 

Highbush Cranberries 

Large fruited, heavy-yielding types 
of Viburnum trilobum—high in pec- 
tin, selected by the U. S. Dept. of 
Agriculture. Looks and tastes like 
cranberry jelly. Delicious. 

Wentworth. Earliest, ready to be 
used for jelly early in August; clus- 
ters large, drooping. 

(Each) (10) (100) 

12 toad G eine hee eee $1.00 $7.50 $55.00 
3S tow S eS i see eens L751 390% Govan 

Hardy Fig (Ficus) 
Brown Turkey—A good-sized, good 
quality fig in every way, yet hardy 
in Zone VI if protected from drying 
winter winds (as by wrapping). 
Semi-dwarf bush. Strong 2-year 
plants (bear in 2 to 3 years) $1.50 
each, (5 for $6.00). 

Medlar (Mespilus) 
Old world small fruit, pear-like, good 
only after freezing weather. Rare. 
4 to 5 feet $3.50 each. 

Garden Roots 
Asparagus 

Paradise variety, good yield, suc- 

culent. (10) (25) C100) 

D4VTRILOO Seis ee $2.25 $4.50 $10.00 

Rhubarb 

Linneas, standard variety. 
2 yr. roots. ee 4 50 

Gumi Cherry (Eleagnus) 
Red fruits good raw or in jams and 
jellies. Low shrub to 6 ft., indifferent 
to neglect. Zone IV. 

2 to 3 ft. $1.50 each ($12.50 for 10). 

Grape Vines (Vitis) 
Hybrid Americans. Disease-free. 
2-year $1.00 ea., $7.00 for 10. 

Catawba—Red, good wine-grape. 

Concord—Blue. Strong flavor. 

Fredonia—The earliest black grape. 

Niagara—White, good wine-grape. 

Portland—White and the earliest of 
all grapes. Healthy, fine quality. 

Worden—Large early blue. 



Huge Hybrid Blueberries 
(Vaccineum corymbosum named varieties) 

Really beautiful as specimens or in hedges. Suited for use 
in small quantities in the small garden. A 100-foot hedge will 
pay about $25 worth of berries a year! (Spaced 18 inches.) 

Why Wait? Plant Some NOW! 

And enjoy the berries sooner. Not only will they add beauty 
to your garden but each bush will pay for itself many times 
over! Hardy throughout U.S.A. Blueberries do fully as well 
with fall planting as with spring. 

Varieties and Prices 
(Each) (10) (25) (100) 

Paver Oe) 2 iN,):. 208. is $1.10 $ 8.50 $19.00 $70.00 

OEY SCI GEo MOM Foc dTl 28.9 28 phe WoO etl Z Ug ee2/.00207100.00 

4 year (18 to 24 in.) 
(Decringnade) an! ie. Poe 16.00%7230,002 2135.00 

Cabot—Early, broad spreading bush. Home use. 

Concord—Hardy, upright, midseason. Fine quality. Large. 

Jersey—Latest and largest berry. Hardiest. Best shipper. 

June—Erect bush. Earliest, dark blue berries. 

Rancocas—Early, good quality. Good shipper. 

Rubel—Late. Tallest, most erect. Good shipper. 

Stanley—Finest quality of all. Light blue. Spreading. 

Burlington—Newest named kind. Later than all others. Good 
shipper. Large. Good quality. 

Weymouth — New. The earliest of all. Berries sweet only 
slightly acid. Only 12 to 18 inch size at $2.50 each, 5 for $10.00. 

LOOK AT THESE BERRIES! 
Photograph is life-size. Light blue 

color. 

Set the plants in beds 4 feet apart 
each way. Several varieties 
should be included in every plant- 
ing, as an exchange of pollen is 
necessary to produce good crops 
of berries. Or order “mixed” if 
you wish—we will assort for good 
pollenization. All varieties are 
almost equally fine. 

Eat Blueberries All Year 

The berries can be canned as 
readily as tomatoes and by al- 
most any standard canning meth- 
od. Excellent pies, but usable 
served cold from jars, too, like 
canned peaches. 

Some Idea of Crops 

A bush should produce 2 quarts 
(worth 75c wholesale) its 6th year 
and by the 8th or 9th about $1.50 
a year in blueberries. Planted 6 
ft. apart (1200 to the acre) you 
could safely expect on good land 
a gross income of $1200 a year, 
selling wholesale. Picking costs 
are high, but hiring all work 
done, a net profit of $600 an acre 
is actually being made on these. 
The bushes produce for several 
generations, without care or 
trouble. 
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Look at this bush! 

Dwarf (about 4 feet high) and neat with clean 
bark and leaves. 

Ornamental thru 4 seasons: 

Spring:—A bass of clustered white and pink 
bells. 

Summer:—Loaded with handsome blue berries. 
Fall:—Brilliant colored leaves. 
Winter:—Bright gray and red twigs. 

Needs only an acid soil 

Blueberries require an acid soil containing 
peat or other rotted vegetable matter. They 
need a moderate supply of soil-moisture, and 
good drainage so that the roots can get air 
during the growing season. 

Prune for Heavy Yield 

You will get fruit if you just leave ‘em alone. 
But more and larger if you cut out all old 
canes, and keep new shoots coming. Also 
when in bloom cut away about half each 
flower cluster. Fertilize in May. 



Rosa rugosa alba 

Rose Species 
Hardy, tolerant shrubs, for the most part. Require 

some sunshine. 
Showy and easily grown. 

Rosa Blanda (Meadow Rose) 

Provide food for birds in winter. 

5 ft. Zone IV. Pink. Each 10 100 
18 40°24 inches)... s25- $1 00 $8 00 $75 O00 

R. carolina (see “humilis’’). 

R. hugonis (Father Hugo's Rose) 
8 ft. Zone V. Yellow in May. 
1210182 in ae ee 1552 6.002650 00 
EO 10 24 Ie cases ewe Sees 1004 8.00% 10:00 

R. humilis (Pasture Rose) (Carolina) 
5 ft. Zone IV. Pink, June—July. 
ORG bs se aR hose eee 4 00. 35 00 
Artes tt. a rhs A 90 426750 24460700 

R. lucida (Virginia Rose) 
5 ft. Zone II. Pink, June-July. 
Day GOES A het. it eka SPO Zon UO 
PXV ORC ASL Rte 2 ns hee 100° =7:. 50 ~ 60300 

R. nitida (Bristly Rose) 
3 ft. Zone IV. Pink in May. 

PAVVOATIONs cs see ee? 3500] 25-00 
£6:101:24.1)) 2st eee 90 —*-6°00-=.50-00 

2 R. multiflora (Japanese Rose) 
Climbing. Zone V. White-pink, June. 
Plow 4 ins Oy tas eet 1/00 

R. palustris (Swamp Rose) 

8 ft. Zone IV. Pink, July—Aug. 
*TetOv1G. Ineo. eee 12 50 
IS toes inss<aak See 90 600 50 00 

R. rubiginosa (Sweet Briar) 

6 ft. Zone IV. Pink, June. 
ZAOS te eman tne. eee 100 900 £8000 

R. rugosa (Rugosa Rose) 
6 ft. Zone II. Red. All summer. 
I2RORIG ANS 0... cope 400 3000 
ISttorwZA ing ies 2 eS TPeOO 6.50 55°00 

R. rugosa alba—(White form.) 
“EET (ork tah ta begey ye: es sae 500 4000 
RBItG B4in shee sce Teo) a9 (50 5e825:00 

R. r. F. J. Grootendorst—Red. 

R. r. Pink Grootendorst—Pink. 
Prices on 2 above :— 

18 focs4 In): ese ee 1100 9000 

R. setigera (Prairie Rose) 
6 ft. Zone V. Pink mid-summer. 

712 to 1OSin=e eee 370031925 :00 
1S "to’ 24s eee as ne 500° 40.00 

R. wichuraiana (Memorial Rose) 
Zone V. Trailer. White all summer. 
A VEaRe hn ee hese ee 6 00 5000 

Due to labor shortage, above 
are all the Roses we have 

for Spring 1945 

Shades of Autumn 

Brownell Sub-Zero Roses 
The result of more than a decade of research, this new race 

of roses adds to unusual hardiness a character of improving 
with age, rather than slowly deteriorating as most hybrid 
teas do. They are exceptionally easy to grow and bring into | 
bloom. Disease-resistant. 

HARDINESS: About Zone IV, but roots will survive still 
colder climates and even if tops damaged, new growth will 
be ready to bloom by rose time. Tops protected by hilling or | 
burlap seldom kill back. Any plant that fails to bloom in 2 
years will be replaced free anywhere in U. S. A. 

AT LAST! HARDY HYBRID TEAS! 
This spring we have only one variety to offer our customers—fortunately 

one of the very best, shades of Autumn pictured above in color. Many 
blooms. A sensational garden ornament $2.00 each. 

We have a few plants of Anne Vanderbilt, Break o’Day, Lily Pons, Pink 
Princess and V for Victory. So few we offer them only in mixture of our 
selection—3 for $5.00 (all different). You may specify that Shades of 
Autumn be one of the three if you desire. 

Brownell Creepers 
$1.50 each 

Like Wichuraiana Rose in 
growth. Colorful blooms. 

Apricot Glow. Coppery pink, 
double, in abundant clusters; a 
brilliant shade of delicate beauty. 

Carpet of Gold. One of the earliest 
to brighten the garden with 
waves of brilliant pure yellow. 

Magic Carpet. Large double flow- 
ers, orientally patterned in mystic 
color designs. 

Everblooming Break o’Day. An 

Brownell. Climbers 
$1.50 each 

Vigorous, hardy canes and ~ 
really showy blooms. 
Golden Climber (Mrs. A. C. 

James). The supreme yellow Rose. ~ 
Fragrant; ideal for picking. 

Copper Glow. Deep 
orange, delightful spicy fragrance; 
latest color sensation. 

Elegance. The largest of blooms in — 
perfect form; pure yellow cenic”” 

to white; magnifier’ shading 
display. 

ew, really hardy climber that does” 
definitely rebloom many times through the summer if cultivated and 60 

pricot, with orange. Very vigorous. under favorable conditions. Color a 
$2.50 each. 

coppery — 


